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THIS WILL INTEREST THE FARMERS.

PORTLAND.

Ordinance Relating

Investigation

to Doga.

of

owner or keeper of a dog shall annually
cause It to be registered, described, and
licensed for one year in tlie office of the city clerk,
by paying therefor to said clerk tlie sum of
twenty-five cents, and shall cause it to wear
around its neck a collar distinctly marked with
the owner's name and registered number, and
shall pay into the city treasury for such license

EVERY

of Exports and Imports
Agricultural Products.

A Legal Decision Causes Consternation In the Land Office.

dollar.
Whoever keeps a dog contrary to the provisions
of this ordinance shall forfeit ten dollars to be
recovered on complaint to the use of the city.
Ail flues and penalties provided in the preceding sections may be recovered on complaint before any court of competent jurisdiction in this
city.
All other ordinances relating to licenses for
one

dogs

OIR GENT’S $3.00 SHOES.
Fine calf, dongo’a top, Goodyear welt; with no
tacks or thread io hurt the foot; for
style and comfort it excells
any shoe in the
mai ket.

pean nation, especially
American agricultural

POWDER

GEO. C. BURGESS,
City Clerk.
Marshal’s Office, 1
April 16,1889. i
III accordance with the above
order, the above
ordinance relating to dogs will lie stri ly enforced by me,
WILLIAM H. ORE N,
aPfl7att
City Marshal.

BEATING NOTICE.

Patented, Sleani Carpet Beating Machine at Forest City Dye House,
PBEBI.E ST.,

ANNCAE,

opposite Preble House. Carpets cleaned at all
seasons of tbe

year and in all kinds of
Orders for carpel eleaulug should be leftweather.
the day
ln
lnonlinF to ensure return
of carpets ?,arly
the samell!e
day oraer is taken.
a|>lW

JohnP.Squiie&Co’s

Maine Medical Association.
animal meeting of
r|IHE t' Irty-seveuth
»ill

LEAF LARD!

PORTLAND

SAYINGS

Annual

Maine

-WILL OPEN A-

Portland, Me., May 21,188a.
'8

Boarding

and Day School
FOR GIRLS,

in

Portland, September 17th,

1 lOTICE

Dsw Point.
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Humidity.
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64
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Students are solicited for the next half
year of the Portland Latin School,which
opens Monday, Feb. 11.
JOSHUA E. CRANE,
Head Master.

Wilmington..
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lireveport..
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PACKAGE

Very

I
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FOR LADIES.

Examine hit
I (5.00 GENUINE HAND-SEWED SHOE.
Best in the world.

-iaJ

Examine W. L. Douglas's $2 shoes for gentle
men and ladies.”

DOUGLASS,

M.

JanlO

47#

i

EAT

Papers, Pads and Blocks.

O—Partly Cloudy.

>BJECTEO TO ACHILLE'S

eodly
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FOR SALE BY

Low. Prices.
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(4.00 tl AND-SEWED WELT SHOE.
(3.50 POLICE AND FARMERS’ SHOE.
(2.50 EXTRA VALUE CALF SHOE.
(2.25 WORKINGMAN’S SHOE.
(2.00 and #1.75 BOVS* SCHOOL SHOES,
raudulent when ruv name and price arc not stamped
D bottom.
W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, AlAM.
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ALSO A GREAT VARIETY OF
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talyeston... 30.14

STATIONERY!

o

MUSIC,

tnd Stopped It by Stabbing the Performer Five Times.

Bangor, May 21.—Aehllle Venute, an
, talian street musician, was stabbed tonight
f t the Merchant’s Hotel.
He was practicing
when Charles
3 loncb, a cigar maker, complained about the
i oise and assaulted Venute.
During the
truggle, Monch drew a jackknife and stab1 ed Venute live times in the neck, face, head

fine sTvnomv i swum.

l

193
MIDDLESTREET.
ap23
dtjlygl

i

pon

violin

a

nd hand.

3 lonch

HAMBURG

was

in

his

room

The wounds are not
arrested.

dangerous,

MAINE.

FIGS!
(Medicated)

■iamhukm Fins

stallized fruit Untkartic.

are a

cry

household.

IB AM MUKd Fins

ar

a

most delicious lax-

ative, or purgative, prepared from fruit and vegetables.
■UNBrati Fills are so perfectly harmless that tliev may be administered with entire
safety to an infant.
IIAMHUKlii Fills are so efficacious to
adults that a single dose will prove their value.
■I AM HU KM Fills are so elegantly pre-

they need onlv to be Dresented to the
public to become a necessity in every household
throughout the land.
HAlUBtHii PIUN, 25centi stm. Dose,

FOR

OF '■'■■■£

1

Ki.int’8 Remedy Mack Drug Co.. N. Y.

marseodlstply

ALL GKOCEBS.

Quaker Mill Co., Ravenna, Ohio.
sep21

I

1

BEAtT.

Persons who suffer from occasional palpitation
of the heart are often unaware that they are lire
victims of heart disease, and are liable to die without warning. They should banish this alarming
symptom, and cure the disease by using Dh.

BREAKFAST.

SOLD BY

imred il.at

PALPITATION

t

W&Snrm9m

HANDSOME GIRLS
IPtf MAINE!.
Why, because when they find their hair is fault: they ijuickly apply Devine's Hair Grower,
IUIVII

0|/VV"IIJ

••l.lhwiuio

o

»>>u

MIC

OIIVU^UICIIP

I rowtli, eradicates all scalp diseases and restores
i ; to ils natural liealtHfr condition.
Kemember
1 ievlne’s Hair Grower Is not a Dye, and warranted
f ree from all poisonous minerals.
Hon. Joseph H. Maul y -ays, “My family us*
I > vine’s Hair Grower and consider it the best
reparation they ever used.” Mrs. K. 0. Burleigh,
rife of Governor Burleigh, says “Devine’s Hair
Irower will do all that is claimed for it; the
lembers of our family all use It.”

Twhite i

S LEAD,

I

i

colors,

LINSEED OIL

(PAINT,

Stains, Varnishes,
Brushes, Calsom Finish,
Bronze Powders, &c.

*H. H. HAY &
12012

SON,«

MIDD1UB ST.

_lstor4thp2m
Contracts taken for light
machine
and die work.
Hardware specialties and
novelties manufactured to
order.
UIAM(IKl) WRENCH AND TOOL CO.
may
eodtf
10_

'•r aale

by all Druggists.

73

rrnta

buttle.

apr22

per

nrm2m*

SLADES’ AMBER SOAPS®

Because It contains no rosin or poisonous
luhstance whatever. It makes a lather unequalled by any other soap. It softens the skin. It
Is

8IIH1WITWATKK.
The water from the celebrated Summit Springs constantly on hand. Orders
romptly filled. Correspondence sollcted.
THE SUMMIT SPRINGS tO.
R. STANLEY & SON,

(gents.
tf_

We Have Lately Reduced Our

MARRINER & COMPANY,
Whitney Building,

Federal tS*

onH

r.f

Fellows.

Saco Driving Park.
Biddkford, May 21.—The dliectors
Saco Driving Park Association have

thn

The

of the

voted
hold their annual exhibition June 18, 1!)
ind 20. Twelve hundred dollars w ill be ofrered in purses.
The directors have also
voted to join the National Trotting Association.
To Pave a Rockland Street.
;o

This has been a

subject agitated

for

Bobby Holland Drowned.
Eastport, May 21.—Bobby, the six years
pld son of William Holland, while playing
pear his father’s boat this afternoon was
frowned.

Charleston, W. Va., May 21.
Pleming-Goff gubernatorial contest committee have finished the reading of depositions
—

n four counties,
dear gain of two.

and

thus

The

far Goff has a

The Crand Trunk and the Law.
For sale by W. L. WILSON & CO., and GEO
C SHAW A CO.may7nrmlstplm

Q

v

i-ir

ruJfn

vantage of American roads.
He said the
records of the Central Traffic Association
show the Grand Trunk
acting fully in harmony with the inter-State commerce law
whether It was obliged to or not, and the
books are Bt any time open to inspection of a
pompetent investigating committee.

i r
ry«~i“ j—- •-

~

Chicago, May 21.—Traffic Manager Reeve
pf the Chicago and Grand Trunk, had his attention called to various published complaints that the Grand Trunk was taking ad-

On a Sad Errand.
eodnrmtm

\ lasE

"
, n

SELLINC

ARE

Lubin’s YlaugYIang

exquisite perfume,

by the

ounce

or

’ess

I iCHLOTTERBEd & FOBS.
CANNEDGOODS
—

PRICES ON FLbllR,

of Odd
funeral occurred today.

1?

Coff Cains Two.

NO. 470 CONGRESS STREET.

HASKELL & JONES,
apr20

A

vears.

For sale by W. L. WILSON & CO., and GIO.
( I. SHAW & CO.may7riimlm

Vot e Street.

Rogers and Dowling’s superior laundry for Collars and Cuffs. Goods sent
every Monday night.

fl

Independent Order

street.

yourself

aprlBdtf

TROY LAUKDRY.

Nn.

>f the city council last evening voted to expend $10,000 in paving a portion of Main

economical soap, for ft wears to a wafer
wiyiout losing Its cleansing properties. It Is unequalled as a shaving soap. In fact, it is a clean,
iweet, wholesome article, desirable In every
first of Its exceilono*.
way. Convince
then recommend It to your friends.
an

r

410

iff f!llt.1pr Prist.

Rockland, May 21.—A special meeting

ape

Agent-,

Togus Postmaster Dead.
Augusta, May 21.—John Kirk, postmaster
1 it Togus, died yesterday at the age of 45
’ears.
His real name was John Kirk Wali lins and he was horn in England. His
i atlier, who is now living, is a school teacher
i ind bis son received a liberal education.
He
vas rather a wild boy and ran away from
He enlisted
lome, coming to this country.
I n the 17th U. S. Infantry, and was wounded
1 it the second battle of Bull Run, receiving a
fracture of the right thigh.
He
I compound
vas admitted to the National Home July 31,
1869, and was identified with the business of
:he home almost continually up to the time
if his death. For the last 15 years he has
teen the confidential clerk and book-keeper.
Se was a man of considerable ability and
itrict integrity.
He was appointed postn as ter at Togus in 1885.
He was a member
The

IlA.nHl'KIl mis area discovery of the
greatest interest to the medical profession.
hahhi Kd Fins are a boon to every

Rest

Quality

AND

—

PRESERVES.
and Lowest Prices.

MARRINER

&

COMPANY,

Federal street.

porting Tonly

19,000,000 bushels of

oats,

500,000 bushels. Rye is the great bread grain
of eastern and central Europe, and Russia
alone produces more than does the United
States. Europe imports not less than 1,500,000 bushels, and the United States exports
less than 8,000,000.
In conclusion the statistician says: “About
one-tenth of our agricultural products is exported. No other nation exports so large a
proportion. Yet the articles shipped abroad
are few.
They are cotton, tobacco, meats,
breadstuffs and cheese. All other articles together are but three per cent of the exports.
Enlargement of the surplus must inevitably
reduce the price both at home and abroad.
“What other products can be exported? It
is folly to look to foreign nations for a market of any of the bulky products of agriculture wnich are common to the agriculture of
every nation.

Hamilton, Ont., May 21.—Five visitors
iriived today to seek traces of friends
supposed to be on the passenger train recently
wrecked and burned at the junction
The
persons sought were Mrs. Smith and her 18of
San
daughter
Francisco,
and
years-old
Miss Maggie Gleason of Chicago. A button
pf an ulster belonging to Miss Smith was
Identified among the articles found in the
wreck.

Ready for Passengers June 3d.
Montreal, May 21.—The Canadian Pacific Railway line between Minneapolis and
New England points via Montreal will be
opened for passenger traffic June .id.
Miss Hattie Lynn, a native of Ann Arbor,
Mich., has been taken in charge by the authorities at Rangedof, Germany.
She has
been studying music in Berlin, lost the use
of her hand and attempted suicide.

The more concentrated pro-

ducts may be profitably exported.
More
cheese could be Bold if its reputation for
quality should be kept up and there were
more disposition to cater to fastidious or
peculiar foreign tastes. Rutter exports could

be eularged if thev were of better nnnlitv
Evaporated or preserved fruits, oranges of
the Southern or Pacific coasts, wines from
California may seek a profitable market as
surplus stocks as a safety valve to the home
market.
“What agricultural products are now Imported that our country and climate are capable of producing?
In response to this inquiry sugar is the first to be suggested. Our
wheat and tlour sold will scarcely pay for
the sugar bought in the present and immediate future, and the home demand would
not he uncertain but peremptory and insatiate. Flax and hemp should be more extensively grown, displacing foreign fibres
costing millions of money, and furnishing
material for bagging of
cotton, wool and
hops. Other fibres of sub-tropical regions
should be produced along the Gulf coast.
IN
The
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$3 SHOE
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’lilladelpliia
Washington.
forfolk, Va. 29.78

Booksellers and Stationers,

Wind-

Tlterlnote’r

NOTICKh

CENTLEMEN.

5

METEOROLOGICAL RETORT.

OF CO-PARTNERSHIP.

1 53 SHOE

IE

Observations taken at tbe same moment ot time

PORTLAND LATIN SCHOOL

STEVENS & JONES

ilOO.

Weather. Foggy ILt.K’n
Mean dally ther....65.6 I Max. vel. wind. 14
Maximum tlier....00.0 Total preclp.1.43
Minimum tlier_63.0 I

68
66
68
62
64
84
ot
68
72

feb7_
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Wind. S

BANK.

The undersigned have this day formed a co
ai tnei shlp under the firm name of RicliardsonValker & Co., for continuing the Southern Pine
,nd general lumber business, as
formerly carried
11 hy C. w. Richardson and
Haines, Richardson
t Co. Office aud yard, Brown’s Wharf.
C. W. RICHARDSON.
R. W. WALKER.
C. I). RICHARDSON.
J
Portland.
March 18, 1889.
mch20dtf

The usual English branches will be taught.
Particular attention paid to Elocution, Rhetoric,
History and English literaturo. Instruction in
Latin, French and German by competent teachers.
Glasses will be formed for the study of the
History of Art. The priucipals will be assisted
by Miss L. 15. Holbrook.
Further announci ment to be made. Address
17 Gray street, Portland,
Me._mayIdtf

P M

Barometer. 20.703 20.916
Thermometer. G7.
64

Meeting.

CM PA KIN K KM If IF

| 8

A W

_

rHE

I

are

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.

annual meeting of the Corporators of
1’or land Savings Bank, will be held at tlie
winking room, ou WEDNESDAY, the 22d day of
day iust., at ten o’clock A. M., for the
j pecifled in the charter and required purpose
by tlie
I Itatutes of Maine.
EDWARD A. NOYES, Secretary.
May 14, 1889,

Mho. JOHN A. BtLlMS

a

tor

threatening weather, rain, coolportions of Maine and
New Hampshire, stationary temperature,
winds shifting to southerly.

_mylSdtd

Win.

>

er, except southern

THE

to 3. 6,10 lb pails and 10 ft tubs; also Purrl.nrd
by the Tierce, Barrel, Half liar' ids and Tubs; Is
toraale by every First-Ciaas < nicer and Provision
by us is free from all
al, it?.'<Lr?PderSd
Cotton Seed
Oil, Tallow, Huet, and other adulterations so commonly used, and is
Warranted Strictly Pure.
None genuine without our name stamped upon

»..

this

Annual Meeting.

Put up expressly

i

p.m.)

Stockholders of tlie Portland, Saco and
I ortsmou’.li Railroad
Company are hereby
notified that their annual meeting, for the choice
i)l Directors and for the transaction of such
other
business as My
legally be presented, will be held
Dll the first MONDAV, Hie third
of
June
day,
1889 at eleven o'clock in the f reneon, lu the
Company’s Hall, near the Station, In Kittery.
K. R. BARRETT, Clerk of the Company.
Portland, Me., May 13. 1889.
myl3eodtd

FOR FAMILY USE

.-

Signal Office, War Dep’t,
Washington, D. C.,
May 21. 1889, 8
Indications tor the next 24 hours

be held at City Building,
association,
Portlaud, oil TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY aud
THURSDAY, Juue 11,12, 13,1889
CH AS.1). 8M1TH, Secretary.
Inay20d3vt

Kettle Hendered

MUH tTISS*

WEATHER]

THE

..

STRICTLY PURE

JOHN H. VOSE,
Eastern Agent,
»P2»PORTLAND, ME.suit

Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY.
At 97 Kechange street. Portland, Me
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

TilE

Some of the figures given in the statement
prepared by Mr. Dodge are startling. As to
wheat, be «ays that Europe is practically the
only market that America can have for this
cereal, and she imports only 114,000,000 bushels a year, raising 1,200,000,000 bushels herself, more than half of the world’s crop, and
twice that of all America. Of the European
deficiency the United States supplies 95,000,000 Lwshels.
In oats and barley there is a
very small international trade, Europe imand the United States exporting 2,500,000
bushels. Of barley this country imports 7,-

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS,

MEBTI5UJM.

annual meeting of the International Tele
graph Company will be liolden at the office
m Brown &
Josselyn. 211 Commercial street,
I ortland, Me., ou Tuesday. June 4th,
next, at 3
o clock p. in., for the choice of
directors aud for
any other legal business.
A. D. BROWN, Clerk.
Portland, May 21,1889.
my21dlw

__eodsutf

package.

This powder sever varies. A marvel of purity
aud wliolesomenesB. More economical
ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In
unpetition with the multitude of low test, short
weight al urn or phosphate powders. Sold onto in
».
Royal Baking Powdeb Co.. 106 Wall
w. Y.Iy»d&w t(
than the

International Telegraph Co.

*?£T’°r

Pure.

dreugth

City

»°tf

__

Absolutely

Read and p »ssed.
Attest;

Congress Street.
NEXT FIRST PARISH (CLOCK) CHURCH.

in the production of
products that seek

foreign markets.

CITY OF PORTLAND.
In Board of Mayor and Aldermen, t
April 15th, 1889. f
Ordered, That the City Marshal be and he is
hereby directed to cause to be enforced tlie ordinance relating to the licensing of dogs.

WELCH,

421

the

Washington, May 21.—The May report
of the statistician of the agricultural department contains the result of an investigation
of the deficiencies of surplus of each Euro-

...

J. P.

i:t

hereby repealed.

are

Reception

In the Pension Bureau.

It shall be the duty of the city marshal to cause
all dogs to be destroyed which shall be found at
large within the city, without a collar, as required
by these ordinances.
In case any dog shall be found loose or
going at
large, contranr to any of the foregoing provisions,
tlie owner or keeper thereof, or the head of the
family or keeper of the house, store, office, or
otherplace where such dog Is kept or harbored
shall forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding tec
6
dollars.

BETTER THAN EVER.

CARPET

The Veterans and Their

THE

Kindly

PENSION OFFICE.

Deeds of Mrs.

Sampson,
Lady Notary;
Washington, May 21.—The displacement
of able-bodied Democratic employes by
cripthe

pled and limbless veterans the last month or
two, has changed the general ensemble of the
Pension office remarkably. Mrs. Sampson,
of Maine, the lady notary of the bureau, who
is never scared at anything, has been
many
times startled to say the least, at theprocescessions of maimed appointees who
daily file
into the chief clerk’s office to receive the
and deposit the little fee of 25 cents in
path,
her hands.
She does not always retain it,
but often remits the quarter when she sees
fit to do so.
Every employe of the pension
office has to be sworn in
by Mrs. Sampson,
except perhaps the commissioner.
A touching^coincidence occui red the other
Sampson noticed an elderly gentleman seated at a table in a distant part of the room,
trying to do some writing, but apparently
somewhat bothered by some cause.
She
went over to the veteran and inquired if he
needed any assistance, and being answered
in the affirmative invited him to come over
to her desk and be seated and she would adjust his papers, as that was right in her line
of duty.
She immediately discovered that
h* was an old member of the 19th Maine Infantry, and as he looked at her a gleam of
pleasure and recognition irradiated nis countenance.
He thought he saw her resemblance to one of the “angels” of the battlefield and army hospital of the war days, and
said sue looked very much like Mrs. Sampson who used to comfoit and assist the Maine
boys in times of distress, and procure furloughs and discharge papers and many other
favors from the war department. She at once

acknowledged her identity.

The veteran was delighted and remarked
that he was very happy to see that little woman, who used to fly around like a being
with wings among the soldiers in the fields
and sick wards of the hospitals. Our heroine
of the war period is yet able to assist many
old veterans in their endeavors to obtain
their just claims on the government, and is
just as happy as ever to help the needy vet
eran. She is pleasantly located in one of the
best sections of the
city, and surrounded by
her nearest of kindred, is enjoying a deserved prosperity and the loving regards of innumerable friends.
Just now she is receiving a prolonged visit from her brother, lion.
Lewis B. Smith of Portland, and daughter.

BEFORE NOTARIES PUBLIC.
Oaths Taken by United Officers
Not Binding;.

are

Washington, May 21.—The decision of
the Supreme Court of the United States in
the case of the United States against John
D. Hall, in which the court decided in effect
that oaths taken by United States officials in

land cases before State notaries public were
of no binding force, has created consternation among the officials of the General Land
Office. The decision was today the subject
of interested discussion by the principal officers of that bureau, and various opinions
were expressed as to its
scope and meaning.
There are now pending in the General Land
Office thousands
of
cases which would
be affected by the decision.
Commissioner Stockslager has asked Asnisinm,

/vi/ioruey

ueuerai omeius

oi

tne De-

partment of the Interior for an official
opinion defining the scope and actual meaning of the Hall decision.
China and the Exclusion Act.

Washington, May 21.—The new Chinese
minister will reach Washington about the 1st
of September next.
It is expected that he
will bring instructions from the Emperor regarding China’s position on the Scott exclusion act, which passed Congress last summer.
These instructions will empower him
to make a protest against the undignified
haste with which the exclusion'aet was passed while the treaty, which would have accomplished the same result, was pending.
This beiug done the whole affair, so far as
China Is concerned, will be dropped.

Appointments by the President.
21.—The President
made the following appointments today:
John W. MeMrum of Laramie, Wyoming, to be

Washington, May

of Wyoming.
secretary
Orrin w.

Blair of Dakota, to be receiver of public moueys at Huron, Dakota.
James H. Disney of Warsaw, Ind., to be an In-

inspector.
Janies C. Luckey of Oregon, to be agent for the
Indians of the Warm Spring
agency in Oregon.
Malachi Krebs of Petersburg, Ind.. to be special

dian

make allotments of lands tu severalty to
agent
Indians, under the provisions of an act of Congress approved Feb. 8,1888.
Maine People Made Happy
to

Washington, May 21.—Pensions were
granted to Maine people today as follows:
ORIGINAL.

William B. Nichols.
INCREASE.

O iver W. Davis,
Eliza 8. Smith.
Douovan.
Horace G. Grant.
Timothy
Leonard J Higgins.
Patrick Coyne.
Cbas. H. Walton.
Llewellyn D. Smith
Mary, mother of Bradford Bodge.
Maine Postmasters Appointed.

Washington, May 21.—Fourth class post-

masters have been appointed for Maine to-

day

as

follows:

1’. Beale, East Corinth.
B. Colomy. Glenburn.
C. F. Tarbox, Grand Idtke SI ream.
L. S. Merrill, Solon. •T
George Keen, West Freeman.
F. A. Sigghi has been appointed
ter at Camden.
Maine Patents.
E.
E.

postmas-

Washington, May 21.—Darius Houghton
of Skowhegan was granted a patent, Tuesday, on aD arc lamp, and Geo. L. Howland
of

Topsham on

a

delivery

wagon.

The Neverslnk’s

Long Voyage.
Boston, May 21.—The lifeboat Neverslnk
left the south side of Commercial wharf yes-

terday afternoon. She Is bound for Paris

where>he will»be Pla<*d on exhibtlon. Capt,
Josiah Lawlor Is In conmand ol her, Hans
Hansen and Edward S. McKinney accompanying him. Quite a laige crowd assembled
to see the boat off, and vhen the fainter was
cast off, a cheer for the intrepid navigators
went up. TheNeversok sailed well down
the harbor. Shortly after passiig Fort Independence she was stiuek with a squall,
under which she stood up well. The Neversink is a keel boat, 36 feet over all, 30 feet on
the water line, 12 feet team and 5 feet 6 inches draught, with plum item and a yawl rig.
Much space is given up to the water ballast
tanks, but Capt- Lawloi said she would carry stores enough for 50 days. Capt. Lawlor,
though only 33 years old, has followed the
sea for 23 years, and has a good ;ecord as an
expert and skilful sailor He lias figured in
a number of shipwrecks, and regards his
passage to the other tide as an ordinary
every day voyage.
MAINE GETS THE
And
a

LION’S

SHARE

Disappointed Portsmouth

Taves

Doleful View of the Situation.

Pobtsmouth, N. H., May 21.—Ttday has
a busy one for Republican f oliticians
Early this morning rumors were rife aboit
been

the navy yard appointments and this afternoon it was learnel that 26 appointments
had been received at the yard, of whici
Maine gets the lion’s share, receiving 22 aid
New Hampshire four. In the corstruclion
and repairs departmenl James IBooks was
appointed master joiner ;CharlesN. Osgood,
master caulker; Charles A Wpidell, master
spar maker; George W. MueMuore, master
smith, Stephen L. Marstat, foreman of
plumbers; Charles Junking, vriter. In the
steam engineering departmenl Edward D.
Rand is master machinist ;»uuel Pillsbury,
foreman of pattern makers 1 Frank Staples, time clerk; James Fkgg foreman of
iron platers. In the yard aid docks department, Cyrus Hobbs is naster teamster;
Daniel
Perry, master of dr do:k; Moses A.
Safford. navigation clerk. In the general
storekeeper’s office, Amos a.d Charles Goodwin, and Stephen Titcomb ucceed James E.
Chase, Richard T. Call lid George W.
Guppy. All the foremen hue occupied the
same positions in the yard, tbir terms
ranging from 10 to 20 years, and tb appointments
create great dissatisfaction w;h the younger
element of the party
bo hav not been recognized. The clerks appointd are with one
exception new men, and it is tated that the
msrnnro'#*

nf thu

nM h.nj.

---1..

more tha one department. It is said that when th old men leave
June 1, there will be no one i several departments to take up the worland carry it
on in proper shape.
The nw clerks are
green and win not be broken i by that time.
United States steamer Portmouth is expected to go into commission Jane 3 if got
ready by that time. The siuation gives
great pleasure to Democrats ,nd Republicans whose friends have not ben
appointed.

TRANSFERRED
Troops

TO IIXIE.

at Fort *reble Will

Travel Southward

Boston, May 21.—The batery of the
Fourth U. S. Artillery which his been stationed at Fort Warren for the past seven
years will leave for A labamam Thursday
next, and its place will be takenby a battery
of the Second Artillery. The
command, accompanied by the battery whch has been
stationed at Fort Preble, Portlaid, Me., will
leave for the South on the steaimr Gate City
at 3.15 p. m.
At Newport, 1.1., and at
Savannah, Oa., two other bateries of the
Fourth artillery will lie taken or board. The
regiment will be quartered at Mt. Vernon
WrrACks, Alabama, during the season in
order that the men may become
acclimated,
after which the different
compmies will be
scattered about the various
pjsts of the
South. The steamer Gate
City vill be given
up entirely to the use of the troops, temporary accommodations being provided between

decks.

The change is one of the usuil character
in the regular
The Second
army.
has been doing active service in theartillery
South
for severai years, and its
being sent North
will bo in the way of relief from arduous
duty.
THE

STATE.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
At the insolvency court held In
Auburn,
pointed assignee in'me casrai ij't r-weiis
with bonds fixed at *10,000; A.
Esq., of Lisbon was appointed assignee in
the case of Fred W, Jordan, and also in that
of Donnell & Merrill. A petition in insolvency was filed by creditors of John W. Jordan of Lisbon. Preliminary hearing on the
petition will be given on Friday morning at
10 o'clock.
CUMBERLAND COUNTY,

lion. E. M. Stillwell, fish and game commissioner, started Tuesday morning for Sebago Lake, where, with Commissioner H. O.
Stanley, he will place several thousand of

landlocked salmon fry in the waters of the
lake. They will then visit other lakes in
that part as the State, and in all 80,000 landlocked salmon fry will be consigned to the
waters. After that has been done, the commissioners will return and place in the Penobscot 400,000 sea salmon fry, and 80,000
land-locked salmon fry in other waters in

the vicinity.
The following gentlemen make contributions for special premiums to be given by
the Gray Park Association, at their exhibition Aug. 27-29, next; Mr. Charles Walker
and John O. Twitchell of Portland, and Mr.
James T. Hancock of Gray, *5 for best gentleman’s driving horse; Mr. Amrni Whitney
of Portland, *5 for best matched pair of
horses; Dr. E. A. McCollister of Gray, *2
for best three year old colt.
Mr. Amos J.
Osgood of Cumberland Centre, offers a special premium for best trio of Plymouth
Rock chicks, also a special premium to any
person between the ages of 12 and 21, for
best exhibit of garden produce, to be raised
and cared for by the exhibitor.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.
Waterville is to have her steamboat line
on the Kennebec after all.
Monday, Hon.
William T. Haines of Waterville and Mr.
Erastus Warren of Winslow were in Bath
and contracted with the New England Shipbuilding Company for the construction of a
staunch stern wheel steamer, 90 feet in
length over all and 23 in width. The company will give a guarantee that she shall run 15
knots an hour, and the boat will be completed by Aug. 20th.
She will draw less than
three feet of water.
OXFORD COUNTY.
Judge Wilson of South Paris, referee In
the cases of John Buck vs. Robinson Dean,
and Atwood, Spaulding & Co. vs. John
Buck, held a court at Reform Hall, in Buckfield, on Friday, the 17th. The Dean case
will be reported to the October term of
court. The other case was a trustee process
for a note of hand to Atwood, Spaulding &
Co., given in April, 1874.
Buck claims he
iiauieu mem pen coras oi wood id toe
winter
of 1875, delivered to their wood yaid in payment, the same being measured by Capt.
Noah Prince.
This proved to be about
three years after the death of Capt. Prince,
who died Feb. 14th, 1872.
Judgment for Atwood, Spaulding & Co.

PISCATAQUIS

COUNTY.

Saturday, the 18th, about 11 o’clock at
night, Mr. White’s buildings at Blanchard,
were burned, with nearly all their contents.
They were situated on the Moose Born road
about three miles from Blanchard, on what
is called the Witham place.
They were inOn

sured for nearly their worth,
A Piscataquis county citizen was in Augusta yesterday to obtain information in regard to the pedlar law passed by the legislature last winter. He says that two jewelry
merchants of his county have followed the
practice of sending out men through that
section and into the logging camps peddling
Jewelry, and while they continue their business have fears that they are liable to prosecution under the law. A well known Augusta politician and member of the legislature referred him to a Piscataquis county
legislator who had a hand in framing the
law.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
The Oldtown woman
and her
twc
daughters who moved into an old Episcopal
a
church about
year ago, are yet living there
The Episcopal diocese of Maine have nevei
for a moment allowed this case of alleged
sacrilege to rest, and have been pushing forward an Investigation of the various reasons
upon which the women claim the ownership
of the property. It now appears as if the
matter might be settled, for instead of going
into the courts with the case, both parties
have decided to leave it to Chief Justice
John A. Peters of the Maine Supreme Courl
as referee, and his decision is dally
expected
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
Topsham Is going to tax the island on
which is situated the electric light station
and Brunswick Is going to do the same
Topsham claims the right to tax the island
for when the original division was made, al
the Island above the falls belonged to Tops
ham and that below to Brunswick. Tru
dividing point is the question between tht
two towns.
SOMERSET COUNTY.

The Lewiston Journal reports that Rue
has been found lying deac
in that town, with a wound in his head.

Copp of Concord

YOBK

COUNTY.

The members of the Biddeford Light In
fantry held their annual shoot at Camp Ellis
Monday afternoon. Private A. E. Parkei
won the gold qadge, with a score of 21 out ol
a possible 25, at 200 yards range.
The com
silver badges were won by Corp. J. V
'owning.

£any

MALIETOA, KING OF SAMOA. ANOTHER THING TO BOOM PORTLAND.

The American Commissioners Insist

Upon

They Remain Firm, However, In Demands for

Indemnity.

GERMANY GIVES IN.

May

Once More Sit on the

Samoan

Throne.

Berlin, May

21.—A special correspondent
Associated Press was informed this
evening that Germany had finally consented
of the
•v

tvom/io

uiug

a ug »v»tuu

waiiowia.

n no

taken after prolonged and persistent efforts
on the part of the American commissioners.
Another hitch in the negotiations grows out
of the claim for indemnity made by Germany. The American section of the conference holds that if any indemnity be paid it
must be merely a nominal sum. Germany
maintains that In the conflicts between the
German forces and the Samoans, the latter
were invariably the aggressors.
Native partisans of King Malietoa were guilty of beheading German sailors, as well as inflicting
upon the wounded particular cruelties.
These acts Germany insists should entail
upon Samoa the payment of a special indemnity. Earnest efforts are making in committee to settle the dispute, but the matter
is very likely to require reference to the plenary conference.
A Correspondent's Version.

London, May 21.—The Post’s Berlin correspondent says the Samoa protocol In its
final form will contain two chief points. The
first relates to the government of Samoa,
which will be arranged on the tripartite ba-

sis, England being accorded

responding

a

position

cor-

in a certain sense to an arbitrator. The second deals with the appointment
of a land commission. England is to have a
large influence in the selection of the supreme judicial functionary.
The News In Washington.

Washington, May 21.—As far as can be
learned at the State Department, it has not
been officially advised of the reported hitch
in the Samoan conference.
Prominent officials of the Department declined to say anything about the matter, as discussion of the
subject while under negotiation would violate diplomatic proprieties.

captain Winslow

fntfggpQM

at

nirhbme
Ocean street Monday night
about 11 o’clock, was one of the most prominent and successful sea captains that sailed
out of Pcrtland. He was born in Camden
but came to Portland when a boy.
At the
age of 14 years be went to sea and has been
a sailor ever since.
Working up in bis proon

fession he came into command of a vessel
while a young man. Among the vessels he
has commanded were the Eva May, the Fred
Jackson and the Au Sable. For a number
of years he has sailed for J. S. Winslow &
Co. When the first Au Sable was built five
or six years ago he wax put in command of

her. On her first voyage she was run into
and cut down by a steamer and became a total loss. Captain Andrews felt the loss of
the Au Sable very keenly, but the owners
showed their confidence in him by building a
new Au Sable and putting him in command
of her, a position which he held at the time
of his death. About two years ago Captain
Andrews was taken with consumption; but
he did not on that account cease to go to sea
until the disease had made such Inroads as
to compel him to remain at home. He would
have been exactly 49 years old had he lived
until yesterday.
Captain Andrews was twice married, to
Miss Georgia Dacey of Portland, who left
four children, two boys and two girls; and to
Miss Tina Hodgdon, daughter of Mr. C. W.
Hodgdon of Woodfords. By the second
wife, who survives him, he had one daughter. All the children are living.
The funeral will be from his home on
Ocean streetat 3o’clock Thursday afternoon.
Funeral of Mrs. Wright.
The funeral of Mrs. Elvira U. Wright took
place at her residence, No. 3 Tolman Place,
Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. Wright’s death,
after a short illness, is a great shock to her

family and friends, who have the heartfelt

of a wide circle of acquaintances,
sympathy
all of whom knew and

reverenced her unself-

ish Christian life. The large attendance at
the ceremony and the many beautiful floral
tributes testified to the loving regard In
which she was held by all who knew her.
The services were conducted by Rev. Mr.
Dryden of the Pine street church, assisted
by Rev. T. P. Adams.
Portland’s Exports.

For the ten months ending April 30th, 1880,
there were 400 cattle valued at $30,980 exported from Portland; 153 pounds fresh beef
valued at $25; for tbe six months ending the
same time, 172,112 pounds salted beef valued
at $8443; 11,654,090 pounds of ham, valued
at $902,174:118 pounds of bacon, valued at
$23; 676,380 pounds of fresh and salted pork,
valued at 841,793; 3,952,962 pounds of lard,
valued at $297,377 ; 23,989 pounds of butter,
valued at 85659 ; 29,119 pounds of cheese, valued at $2924. The total value of beef, hog
and dairy products for the above time over
that of 1888 was $944,125.
The Trussed Case.

Boston, May

21.—At

afmeeting

of tbe

dlj

of the Trussed Automatic Freezer
Company, held today, it was decided the
company could bring no action against Trusted, as ne had not defrauded the company.
rectors

Trussed III In Montreal.
Wilbert C. Trussed, the ice agent, who
suddenly left Boston last week, was taken
suddenly Id at his hotel, the Balmoral, this
Trussed, immediately after supevening.
per, was taken with a severe attack of illness, was confined to his bed and under a
physician’s instructions would see no one.
The lady who is with him stated that she
did not think the illness serious and was due
to worry caused by the reports which had
been circulated concerning her husband. He,
she said, was willing when better to fully
explain why be left Boston, and denied any
wrong

doing._

For Throwing a Boy Overboard.

Gloucester, Mass., May 21.—Capt. Alfred Thompson of tbe schooner M. M. Merriman of Taunton, Calais for Fad River, was
arrested this afternoon bv Marshal Sylvester
charged with throwing Thomas Twombly, a
boy 16 years old overboard while lying in the
outer harbor. The lad claims to have swam
ashore. Thompson claims that the story Is a
He will be arraigned tomorrow.
falsehood.
State Reform School.
The annua’ meeting of tbe trustees of the
State Reform School was held at the school

yesterday and the
as

last year.

The

same

D.

S.

Warren

That

will

officers were elected

of the cottage which
plans
were examined, Dut it la

they hoped to erect
not believed that these plans can be carried
as the
appropriation is not large enough
to erect the building.

out,

Bible Society of Maine.
The Rev. Dennis Wortman, D. D., of Saugerties, N. Y., will deliver the sermon before
the Bible Society of Maine at their 79th anniversary meeting next Sabbath evening at
the Second I’arisli cburcb.

A

Big

a

Co.

Working

be

on

Scheme

Result
to

Berlin, May 21.—From certain Indication* at the rooms of the American delegates
as well as at the quarters of the English
commissioners and the German foreign office
'« is evident that some hitch in the
negotiations in the Samoan commission has occurred.
Mr. Phelps, who is known as the
“peacemaker," both in the conference and
working committee, is in evident trouble.
First, he is interviewing the English commissioners in his own rooms, and then hurrying off to the foreign office, where he is
closeted with the German representatives.
Messrs. Phelps, Kasson and Bates say there
is no great change, and that
everything is
progressing satisfactorily. The German and
English commissioners refuse to talk on the
subject A message is said to have been received from Secretary Blaine within the past
3(3 hours, directing the commissioners to insist upon the restoration of statu^quo, and
saying that Germany deposed Malietoa as
king, and must return him as king. While
the Germans have come to agree with all the
other views of the American commissioners,
they are reluctant to accept this condition,
aud point to the fact that Malietoa was pardoned by the German Emperor at the beginning of the conference.
This, they claim,
should satisfy America.

Mai etoa

for Manufacturing to
Furnished at Low Rates.

Power

His Restoration

And Their German Associates Finally Yield the Point.

t..

terfere with work in

How the

LONG LIVE

__PRICE

Our

in

Vast

Cood

City.

The following is taken from a recent issue
Paper Trade Journal:
“8. D. Warren & Co., Boston, Mass., are building a stone dam at Presumpscot Lower Falls in
Falmouth, Me. This dam collects all the water of
the river, and the control of it prevents It being

tarns afford a basis (or an approximate estimate that there are as many as 6000 electric
motors today in use in the United States,
These have a calor industrial purposes.
pacity varying from the small 1-lttth horsepower which Is used to drive a family sewing machine, up to the 50 and (X) horse-power
motors employed In mining and milling
works. One of the most common and favorite sizes is 10-horse power, of which large
numbers are in use in New York, Boston,
Baltimore, Rochester and many other places.
Every manufactory of electric motors In
the United States Is crowded to Its utmost
capacity In its efforts to meet the constantly
increasing demands for electric power. It is
apparently only a question of time, and not
a very long time either, when It will be difficult to find in any city a steam engine of
less than 50-horse power capacity, the demand for smaller powers being met so much
more conveniently, economically and satisfactorily by the electric motor.

of the

raised so high as to interfere with their work at
the Cumberland Mills.
It is >aid to be utilized
for
supplying Portland (which is 3>/i miles distant) with water and power for electric lights.
By building a staiidpipe of 40 feet in height water
can be taken over the
highest building in Portland, and can aud will be supplied at one-third of
the price demanded by the Portland Water
Company, which charges exorbitant rates, deterring
manufacturers from using water, aelentlsts have
been mak ng several experiments to test whether
* 'inlet river or water works tend
to purify.
Both
the
water
works
and
river
are
fed
from
The
Sebago
pond.
water is preferable to the Mebago aud
very pure.
From present appearances the dam will be completed this |falt. An abandoned caual can be
used for pipe.”
Yasterilay a press reporter called upon

Mr. John Warren, agent of the great paper
mills at Cumberland Mills, and submitted the
statement ot the Paper Trade J ournal.
He
said the report that Portland would be supplied with water from the dam was without

true foundation. On the other hand no such
thing will be attempted. The dam is being
constructed foa(he purpose of
furnishing
water power to drive electrical machines for
electric lighting and power.
The water
power at this dam will be used wholly for

this purpose.

A large part of the current
developed will be utilized for power and for
lighting at the Cumberland Mills. The ulti-

mate use of the falls will be for electric
and power in this city.
It will take
ten 48-mch water wheels to utilize the entire
How Of the river, and before lnnir that nnm.
her ol wheels will be put in.
Perhaps half
of that number will be put in at first, and
others will be added as required.
A two
story brick plant, about UOxlGO feet, to contain the electrical
will
be
erected.
apparatus,
The dam, the electric plant, and everything
connected with them, will beof the best construction, and the work of building the same
be pushed by a large crew.
The dam
will
Probably be completed before snow flies,
and toe building will De erected and occupied
probably before the close of another
year. The water power at this dam will be
constant throughout the year, varying very
little. For that reason it will be unsurpassed
by anv water power and will be of great value.
The cheapest source of energy now
known Is the power of falling water, ami
with such a power as the one at the falls on
the
Presumpscot at Falmouth, transmitted
to this city In the form of a powerful electric
current an
opportunity for manufacturing
will be afforded that has never before been
here. It will be a great and temptpresented
ing inducement for manufacturers to locate
here, because then the facilities and advantages for manufactories in Portland will be
Power can be furnished at
unsurpassed.
low rates, and this
power coupled with the
other advantages of Portland as a manufacturing city will be likely to result very favorably for the city. Manufacturers will take
advantage of the grand facilities offered here
and tills means a Doom for Portland later
on.
Heretofore it has not been found possible to effect the distribution of water power,
but
except over very limited areas,
In
the
of
present
day
electricity
be
over vast
distributed
power
may
areas.
There are
instances
of
very
extensive and valuable waterpowers which
cannot commercially be utilized, by reason
ot their geographical or topographical situation, such, for example, as the waterpower
of Falls Village, Conn., one of the ilnest in
New England, which is practically unavailais
not
level
ble
because
there
in
the
vicinity to
ground
enough
build
afford sites for the necessary factory
ings, tenements and adjuncts, (scattered all
over New Ene’*“'J> and. in fact, most ot the
lnnumeraoio mill sites of
A
were
P°*er, many of which
da>’s. but which
are
and contributing notetue
ot
by
•H'trGflfufflu"'.**facilities of transpKr.uotene3ti d other inconveniences of their situalToif.D Every horse
power of energy thus running to waste would
bo worth to the community from $50 to 8100
a year, were it so situated as to be utilized
to the best advantage. It Is manifestly an
important part of the mission of modern electrical development to render all this waste
power once more available for industrial
purposes. Every increase in the limits of
the economical distribution of power Increases the opportunity for employment,
adds to the ease, convenience and comfort
with which the artisan accomplishes his
work, and enlarges the surplus wealth of the

lighting

ANOTHER CONFIDENCE CAME.
John

Armstrong

reas3nQw{La,,?r®alth.

community.
For years the lower falls of the Presumpscot have been lying idle; they have been
worthless to Portland because of their re-

moteness. Hut now science has made them
available to the city, and power so much
needed will be brought here.
The two countries which have made by far
the greatest advances in the utilization and
distribution of electric power are Switzerland and the United States. It is well known
that Switzerland is disadvantageous^ situated for a manufacturing country, for the
reason that, although it is supplied with an
almost unlimited number of the finest waterpowers in the world, situated upon unfailing streams fed by the melting of Alpine
snows, yet these are situated,in almost every
instance, in inaccessible valleys and ravines
where economical transportation of heavy
products is impossible. The railway lines
are situated in the main valleys at too great
a distance from the water powers, In the
majority of cases, to render them of much
value. Steam
power, on the other hand, is
expensive, as there are no coal mines in the
republic, and the coal used must be brought
many hundred miles and up heavy grades,
which render it so costly that the Swiss
manufacturers have been unable to compete
successfully with those more favorably sltuaten in countries in closer proximity to the
iron and coal districts.
The manufactures
ui okumimu nave, ior um
reason, Heretofore been confined to the lighter and more
delicate varieties of machinery, in which the
cost of labor is the principal element and
the cost of transportation au inconsiderable
one.

The recent introduction of methods of
transporting and distributing power by electricity is rapidly changing this state of
affairs, and in a few years it is probable that
Switzerlaud will become one of the foremost
manufacturing countries of Europe in all
those varieties of industry in which cheap
power is an important element, such as the
manufacture of steam engines, locomotives
and heavy machinery, of paper, cotton and
woolen goods, and the like. In the ancient
city of Solothurn, in the northwestern part
of Switzerland, there is a manufactory of
machine screws which is driven by an elec-

tric motor of SO horse power, which drives
its energy from a turbine wheel situated on
a mountain streams at a distance of over five
miles from th eworks. The electric current
is conveyed upon wires not larger than an
ordinary lead pencil, suspended upon poles
on the public highway.
No one would notice
any difference between this line and the
and
in fact, there is
ordinary telegraph line,
no difference, except that the construction is
rather more substantial and the insulation
more carefully attended to.
The proprietor
of this factory says that his electric motor
bad been running II hours a day for over
two years and has never been out of order
for a moment, and has required no repairs;
he can not say too much in its praise.
A delaine mill at Derendingen, Switzerland, of 36,000 spindles and the necessary
compliment
of
other
machinery is
driven by
a
pair of electric motors
of 280 horse power, deriving their energy
from a turbine wheel situated about one and
a half miles from the factory, the connection
being made by a line of insulated copper
wire similar to the one at Solothurn. The
manager of this factory considers this power
far superior to any other form of power, especially in the manufacture of the delicate
white woolen goods, in which the absence of
the smoke, cinders and dirt from a steam engine is a particularly desirable conditiou.
This is also the case In paper making and
other industries of like character. The cost
of this electric installation at Derendingen,
including the electric generators, electric
motors and
connecting coiductors, was
about $15,000 of our money, or about $54 per
effective horse power.
The cost of attendants, repairs and maintenance is trilling.
In consideration of these facts what may
not be expected to result from bringing the
power of Falmouth Falls into Portland?
There are several other instances of electric
power transmission in Switzerland. One of
these, at Lucerne, carries 120 horse power
half a mile, and another 150 horse power a
of a mile.
It is quite clear that
quarter
there can be no possible difficulty in conveying even 1000 horse power at least a distance
of five miles, and there is no reason to suppose that this distance is anywhere near the
possible limit which may be attained
We have no examples in the United States

It is not known that any motor has
yet been set up of over 60 horse power. Tne
development of power transmission in the
United .States has been mainly in the direction of distribution from a common source
of energy to many small motors. Kccent retor.

of Machlas Swind-

led Out of

Fifty

Dollars.

down east.

He proceeded at

once

from the

l nton

depot to the International Steamboat
Company’s wharf, where he was to take tha
steamer Richmond for Machias. While waiting he was accosted by a good looking man
about 30 or 40 years old, who was dressed In
a light suit of Clothes
had send..
and was about 5 feet 6 Inches tall. “I have
seen you before,’’ said the man to Mr. Armstrong. "I live In Rockland and remember
having met you before.”
“Are you going down on the boat?” asked
Mr. Armstrong.
“Yes.”
“I’m glad to hear it: I shall enjoy your

company/’ said the unsuspecting downeaster. They walked along toward the old
station at the foot of State street,
passenger
but had not

far when they met a man
whom the Rock lander Introduced to Mr.
Armstrong as Mr. Wilcox, a pipe and cigar
dealer. Mr. Wilcox appeared to be about 60
years <dd, wore a long gray beard and beaver
bat. Wilcox at once told the Rockland man
that bis goods were ready, and the Rockland
man Immediately borrowed $50 of Armstrong with which to pay Wilcox, glvlug a
bogus check as security. Armstrong went
to the boat, supposing his new found friend
would follow him. He has not seen him yet,
but has learned something of the wicked
world, and reported the case to the police.
Mr. Armstrong has been at work for bis
son tending store at East Cambridge since
last March, and the loss of <50 was one he
gone

could ill afford.

BERLIN

GERMAN MINERS AGAIN STOP WORK.
They

Claim

That

Thair

Employer*

Broke Their Promlaes.

The Strike General In tha Celllerlee
In the Dortmund Region.

A Paris

Despatch Denies that France
Haytl Hava Bargalnad.

and

Berlin, May 21.—The coal miners of the
Dortmund region bare again entered upon a
general strike. The miners state that the
owners did not fulfil tbe promises made the
men.
The committee of miners thereupon
ordered a stoppage of work and the men
promptly obeyed.

Yesterday on the 5 o'clock train, Mr. John
Armstrong, of Machlas, arrived in this city
from East Cambridge, en route to his home

WJ!J
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§6 A YEAR IN ADVANCE.

FALLS.

All the Zwlcken miners, with the
exception of those employed in the Arnim collieries have gone on a strike. A majority of
tbe miners have resumed work at Breslau

and Alx-La-Chapelle.
AND HAYTI.

FRANCE
A Chance to

Put tho

trine

In

Monro*

Doc-

Fore*.

dale o^Kay^coteuut

Haytien under
copy
of a treaty entered into between the Legitime
government and the French republic by
which the following stipulations axe agreed
upon: Haytl cedes to the Freueh republic
the island of Oonaive, also a site at St Nicolas Mole for the establishment of a cool
depot French goods Imported Into Haytl
will nay 25 per cent less duties as fixed

by

tbe Uaytiancustom house tariff. The French
capitalists and contractors will have prefer
ence over those of all other nations tor the
construction of railroads, working ot mines,
manufactures, and enterprises of all kinds
including the establishment of banks ana
Institutions of credit. In return for the ad-

vantages accorded by the republic of Haytl
to tbe French republic the latter will assist
the government of Itayti to suppress the rebellion and accords her a subsidy of five and
half

■

mIIIinn

frones

with

Ian

ares

vaaaals

ot first-class arms ami equipments
Haytl
will have the right to engage In France a
crew of artillerymen necessary for the war
steamers and to purchase all armors and ammunition which she may need.
Paris, May 21.—The report that a treaty
has been arranged between the governmeul
of Legitime and the French government Is

semi-offictally denied.

and Other News
Border.

Lumbering

on

the

[Correspondence of the Press.]
Berlin Falls, N. H., May 21.
Previous to the rain the lumbermen In this
place were anxious about the prospect of
getting their logs down the river, as them
had been little rain this spring, and the river
is low.
The Berlin Mills Company have
about six million out of about fifty-two
dowu as far as Errol. They use about 36,000,000 during the summer, and the prospect was
before the rain began that they mast shut
down for want of material.
There was also
a possibility of the Glen Company shutting
down one-half, as they had not enough material to carry them through.
The heavy
rain, however, will probably make a differ
ence.

The Choral and Orchestral Society Is hard
at work on a concert to be given early in
June. They are under the Instruction of
Prof. Johnson.
The Lutberian Society have decided to
build a church, and work will be commenced
soon.

Services will be held in the Universalist
church Memorial Day by the G. A. R. Rev.
J. D. Legro, of Milao, will deliver the oration.

Kev. J. F. Eastman, of

Ludlow, Vt, will

occupy the pulpit of the Universalist church
for one year.
Bears are plenty this soason. A number
have been seen near the mills the past week.
Sunday a little boy, Paul Botrgeon, three
vears old, fell over the bluffs at the Cascade
House, and was drowned.
There has been a rumor this spring that

"iAftlfeopie

at the Mills held a caucus to
elect a postmaster about a month ago. Thirteen applicants were voted for, but no choice
made.
Not deciding upon a person, the
meeting was adjourned, and nothing further
has been done.
A Democratic postmaster
still holds sway.
W. L. L.

Baptist Publication Society.

Boston, May 31.—At the meeting of the
Baptist Publication Society Hon. William G.
Harris of Massachusetts, chairman of the
committee on nominations, reported the fol*
lowing list of officers for the ensuing year:
President—Samuel A. Crozer.
Vice Presidents—Thomas Armitage, D. D, New
York; U. II. Tucker, L>. D., LL D.. Georgia; Edward Goodman. Illinois, and Joshua Leveriug,

Maryland.
Secretary—Benjamin Griffith. D. D.
Secretary—Adoolram J. Rowland,
^ Recording

Treasurer—CoL Charles H. Banes.
Managers-George W. Anderson. I). D., Henry
Weston, D. D., Jesse B. Thomas, D. D., Way
land Hovt, D. D.. Rev. George E. Rees, John TBeckley. D. D., J. W. Sarles, D. D., B. P. Dennison, Rev. Henry Schultz. Rev. J. J. Muir, Rev.
Frederick Evans, Rev. Charles L. Williams, William -.Bucknell, W. Frederick Snyder. Hon.
Charles
F.
Horatio Gates
Abbott, Hem.
D.
C.
Jones,
L.,
George
Callagban,
K.
George
Crozer, Thomas J. Hoskinson,
David P. Leas, John 8. Stevens, Harry s. Hopper,
Samuel J. Croswell, Joseph H. Gaskin, and J.
Howard Gendell.
G.

The list

as

reported

was

elected.

Mr.

Reid

Received.

Paris, May 21.—President Carnet today
gave an audience to Whitelaw Reid, the
American minister, who presented his credentials. In his remarks Mr. Reid assured

President Carnot that he would endeavor to
mal.«.ln and stimulate the esteem which
whote An,eric“

SStoiftoTn^Sfthe
"It is
fortune," said

at.,
my good
“to represent America here wben France is
a
as
celebrating centenary
important as the
centenary lately celebrated in America. We
do not forget that you have helped in the
success ot our revolution.
This incenses our
interest in the magnificent display of the
arts of peace with which you nobly crown
your ccutenary. My instructions Inform me
that there does not exist the shadow ot a
dilference between France and the United
States capable of.obscuriug the century-old
friendship of the two republics, which. I

hope, will always endure."
Steamers in

Collision.

London, May 21.—The British steamer
German Emperor, from London for Bilbos,
ran into the British steamer Beresford, from
Hartlepool for Bombay, at 4 o'clock yesterday morning, while the latter was at anchor
the Goodwin Sands.
The German Emperor sank Instantly. Boats were launched
from the Beresford and succeeded in rescuing some persons from the German Emperor.
The Beresford’s bows were stove. Nine persons on board the German Emperor took to
a small boat and have landed at Dover.
It is now ascertained that the loss of life
was not as great as first reported.
The
lisuaiwUiu arrival at UxAveseud. fibe has
fin Oouru sztti nvruwvranrwa T- ft in*
-■'t the German K»vr—
A Good Thing for the Fishermen.
on

Ottawa, May 21.—The Minister of Marine and Fisheries has decided to establish
at Halifax an intelligence department for
the purpose of supplying the fishermen of

the Gulf and Atlantic coast with information as to the movements of the various feed
Returns will be received
and bait fishes.
and collected at Halifax and bulletins Issued from time to time as occasions may re
quire. The reports received daily will be
mapped and all the movements of the fish
can thus be seen at a glance.
Mr. O’Brien Baforathe Commission.

London, May 21.—William O'Briea testified before the Parnell commissioners today.
He remained seated while giving his eviWitness
dence. He spoke In a weak voice.
gave the details of the agrarian outrages
which occurred in Tipperary prior to the organization of the league. He said the league
prevented wholesale famine and a fearful
war in the west ot Ireland In 1870, and that
no murders had been committed in Tipperary since its formation.
Forty-five Uvea Lost.

Vienna, May 21.—Forty-five persons lost
their lives through the Hoods In Bohemia.
Foreign Notes.
King Humbert of Italy, the Crown Prim e

and the Italian prime minister are visiting
The Presbyterians.
William in Berlin.
New York, May 21.—The fourth day’s | Emperor
Thraa Ihmuanil masnnu
In Usirlin hs>A
session of the general assembly of the Presstruck for shorter hours and uiore.'pay.
It Is feared that the troubles between the
byterians was held today. The report of the
Newfoundland and French fishermen will
standing committee on home missions shows
culminate in bloodshed.
1,502 missionaries in the field, an increase of
A number of persons are reported to have
100 over last year; 18 missionary teachers are
been killed in a fight among Indians In Manin me employ
oi me ooaro; 17,orz persons
itoba.
have been added to the Presbyterian church
M. de la Berge, member of the French
congregation; 46 churches have been made
chamber of Deputies and M. Lackrey fougbt
self-sustaining, and 160 new churches have
a duel yesterday. The weapons were swords.
been organized. The increase in the collecLackrey was slightly wounded.
tions of last year amounted to 840,732. Of
206 churches organized by the board of home
BASE BALL.
missions 85 have been dissolved. This was a
matter for serious consideration.
Kev. Or. Wilson Phraner said the home
The National League.
mission was the greatest enemy of the saloon
The following games were played In the
and billiard parlor.
National League yesterday;
Kev. L. Williams, of Ottawa, 111., said that
AT NEW YOKE.
when home mission work was better develInnings.1 23458789
oped the young ministers could get a full
collegiate course, instead of being hustled
New York*.3 10 o 10000-5
out in a hurry to undertake mission work.
Plttsburgs.1 02000100-4

Base Hits -Plttsburgs, 8; New Yorks. 9.
ErBatteries—

Against the Boston A Maine.
Boston, May 21.—In the Municipal Court,
civil session, this morning, the case of J. L,
Powers vs. Boston & Maine Railroad, was

rors—Plttsburgs, 10; New Yorks, 9.
Miller and Staley, Welch and Being.

plaintiff. It

Chicagos.3 00010200—8
Base hits-Chlcagoa. 13; Washingtons. It. Errors—Chicagos, 10; Washingtons. 7. Batteries
Person and Mack, Hutchinson and Flint.
At Boston—Wet grounds.

tried, and judgement of $0.85 awarded the
seems that. May 1, J. L. Powers, who lives in Malden, took a train on the
defendant’s road, and, discovering that he
had left his book of tickets at home, was
obliged to pay cash fare, receiving a ten cent
rebate check in return. When he came to
present it at the ticket office the next day
the agent refused to honor it because the
date of April, Instead of May 1, had been
punched in it, and the check is only good for
ten days.
This was a mistake of the conductor’s, and
the ticket agent said he would honor it If
Mr. Powers would get the conductor's signature. This he did not do, but sued the company for 83 ad damnuin with the above result. The counsel for the road says that the

damages
pocket.

will come out of the conductor's

AT WASHIEOTON.

Innings .1 23456789

THE I.KAOLK STANOINU.

The following Is the standing In the National League;

_Won.

Per CL

Played. Won.

5
6
9

19

73.0

19

88.4

Yorks.19

21

Chicago*.11

57.1
50.0
47.8
39.1

New

11

22

9

12
14

23
23

Indianapolis. 8
Washingtons. 5

13
13

21

Clevelands.11
Plttsburgs.....

18

38.1

37.7

___

Portsmouth,N. II.,has decided to build two
brick school houses.
The Agawam Company’s mills at Agawam,
Mass., were burned yesterday.
The Illinois house defeated a prohibitory

new

The American Association.

bill

yesterday 62

The following was the result of the games
played by the Amertcau Association clubs
yesterday;

to 35.

The Missouri Ballot Reform bill has been
signed by the Governor and has become a
Charges of

made against the
cruelty
management of the insane asylum at Auare

Since work has been stopped on the Pancanal interest In Central America centers on the Nicaragua project.
Levi M. Gano, editor of the Watkins, N.
Y., Express, has been appointed deputy collector of the port of New York.
Passenger steamer Johns Hopkins burned
at Locust Point, Md., yesterday. Loss on
vessel|8250,000, insured; on cargo, 850,000.
Mrs. Emma Altbouse, of Attica. N. Y., Is
an invalid who is attracting attention bv the
long trances into which she sinks at times,
one of which lasted 55 days.
Collieries at Pittston, I’a., have resumed
work after an idleness of seven months giving employment to 5000 men and boys.
The 48th annual report of the directors of
the Concord railroad shows the total receipts
of the year to be 81.147,406.
Miss Annie Van Dominie of Hillsborough,
N. 11., is missing. It is feared that she Is
the woman recently murdered in New Jersey.

13; Brooklyn*,

At

Kansas C'lty-Kansas City*.

At
At
At

8t. Louis -St. Louis, 2; Athletics, 3.
Louisville— Loulsvules, 3: Baltimore*. 4
Columbus—Clnclnnatis, 13; Columbus, 10.

At
At

Hartford—Jersey Cltys, 10; Hartford*. O.

Other

law.

ama

Lost.

Philadelphia*.13

Bostons.14

CENERAL NEWS.

liquor

0443000 o—15

Wasbtngtona..2

Gamer.

Worcester—Worcesters, 11; Easton, 4.
The game between the Newark and New Havwas postponed yesterday owing to the bad
condition of the grounds.
At Lowell—Wet grounds.
Notes.
ens.

The Portland newspaper men have formed
base ball nine and write that they are anxious to have a “go” at the Bangor writers.
The newspaper writers In Bangor have a
good pitcher to build their team upon, but
aside from that they would be unable to find
men even good enough to play in the Maine
College League. Therefore most any team
could beat them and Portland must not look
in the direction of Bangor for amusement.
a

—

Bangor Commercial.
The Bates uine will play the Colbys at
Brunswick this afternoon.
The Oxford Blues defeated the Harrisons
20 to 8 last Saturday.
The Saco* will play in Lewiston Saturday.
The Society of Loyalist* has been formed
in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, with
Lieut Governor, Sir Leonard Tlllev as president, to resist the movement tor the secession of Canada irem the British empire.

MORNING, MAY 22.

WEDNESDAY
..

=

..

We do uot read anonymous letters aud commu
nlcatlons. The name and address of the writer
are lu all eases Indispensable, not necessarily tor
publication bat as a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve
communications that are not used.
1

-:

■

The obtftreperousness of the woman suffragiRts of England has hatf the usual effect
In raising ap opposition. Frederic Harrison
and Mrs. Ward, she who wrote ."Robert Elsmere,” are organizing an anti-woman’s suffrage society.
The men prominently mentioned for the
mission to Russia are Charles Emory Smith,
of the Philadelphia Press, Felix Agnus, of
the Baltimore American, and Elliot F. Shep-

ard, of the New York Mall and Express. It
rather looks as if the next Minister to Russia was bound to be an editor, although Col.

Shepard might

missionary.

rank rather as a

King Mataafa’a request that the United
States establish a protectorate over Samoa is
the best kind of testimony to the kindness
and consideration which the natives of that
Island have received at the hands of the
Americans. The United States cannot of
course comply with the request, but they can
indirectly assist the natives to preserve their
independence aud no doubt are doing so,
through the commissioners to the conference
at Berlin.__
It will be recollected that Commissioner

Dudley lbft in the patent office a letter book
of political correspondence, which CommisBlack, when he came Into office,
turned over to the Democratic national committee, by whom it was used for ail it was

sioner

itf

worm

iue

campaign,

rt

TtripBIlTS

TIOW

that Commissioner Black, too, has left a
book of interesting political correspondence,
which would prove quite as serviceable as
did Commissioner Dudley’s. Commissioner

Tanner, however, has

a keener sense of
honor than his predecessor, and says he
shall
allow no use to be made of the
correspon-

dence.

_

Mr. Gladstone is not too proud to acknowledge an error. “The American people have
been,” he said recently, “exceedingly kind to
ir,e; kinder than I deserve. At the time of
their great war i gave utterance to opinions
which, considering my connection with the
ministry of the day, bad better have been
left unsaid. But they forget and have farx

KHCII.

uu

luuauij

DiiHtcsuiau

Ui

IHUUflll

times has been more ready to revise an opinion upon (lading it unjustified, than has Mr.
Gladstone. In this respect he is the typical
Liberal, as opposed to the typical Tory, who
will cling to au opiuion for years after it has
been shattered by the logic of both argument
and event.
Free Text Books.

The legislature at its recent session passed
the free text book bill and it became a law,
not however without apprehensions on the
part of many who

friendly to

the general purpose of the bill, tnat it would not work
well iu the cities and large towns. An important piece of testimony is now at hand
“t rest all doubts on this
which ought to
Bnlcv »u Massachusetts a free text book
bill was passed five years ago, so the
system
has been in operation in that state sufficiently long to fully reveal all its defects as well
its merits. In the last report of the
Superintendent of Schools of Boston the
subject is
thoroughly considered aud the manner In
which the
system has worked carefully
pointed out. The cost of furnishing books,
drawing materials aud stationery, during
five years lias amounted to
#272,239.55; to
offset which the city has on hand books estimated to be worth $76,109.55. From these
figures it is apparent that the average cost
for such supplies is about #39,226 per
year,
or at the rate of 63 cents for each of the
62,000 pupils. Sixty-three cents a year for all
the school books and drawing materials a

pupil needs is
below what

were

exceedingly low figure, far
an individual in the ordinary
way could procure them lor. The books
furnished have as a rule been well cared for
by pupils aud teacher, and the destruction of
books which the opponents of the free text
book system predicted has not come. The
an

schools during mc r... ......
749, ui
which number more than 60 per cent, were
in the primary and evening schools, where

the books used are inexpensive. The proportion of books reported lost is, to the number of pupils who had books, less than one
to 81. The same evidence of honeity and
carefulness is furnished by the statistics
of books returned as worn out. The total
for the past year was 25,397. or only about 8
per cent, of the whole number in use. The
committee estimate, on the basis of five
years’ experience, that the average duration
of text-books loaned to pupils will be tlx
years, and the average annual expense for
replacing those worn out will be 50 cents for
each scholar.
The

Coed Times Americans

Enjoy.

The London Times, brought up from its
youth amid the pageants of kings, makes an
amusing comment on American habits in
connection with

some

remarks

about

New York centennial celebration.

the

After

noting that ex-Secretarles Endicott and
Whitney escaped to Europe before the celebration began, and after congratulating them
upon this, the Times goes on: “A slight sifting of the poll would have tied them to a
long revolving wheel of pleasures more tormenting to most natures than the worst penance.
President Harrison and bis cabinet
have to take their turn; and they are as sincerely to be compassionated. For nearly a
week during the celebration, they remained
In view, the centre and focus of a roaring,

triumphant turmoil. How

that at New York should weary
any well disposed person, who has merely to
hear about its splendors through the newspapers, is a mystery; and the idea that Preswas

triumphal

l
1
1
f

English Sovereign

when

she

last

opened

Parliament with great display a few years
ago. Police and soldiers were required then
to protect the Sovereign from the people;
and one of the best informed of London

oorrespondents is authority for the statement that, as Queen Victoria rode away
from the Parliament House that day her
face flushed perceptibly as she heard the In
suits of a howling mob, restrained in a side
street by a barricade erected by the police.
Such a throng as that might weary the head
of a State; but the hearty and tumultuous

greetings of a contented people,—such a display cheers and strengthens. So it happens
that the Americans like a big demonstration.

good natured
plenty to eat and
that the hungry poor

means a

time.

has had

can

way

of

Everyone
enjoy it in a
the city like

London cannot understand. The great demonstrations of London in recent years have
been characterized by jealous outbreaks on
the part of a large class too miserable to enjoy the spectacle of the prosperity or splendor of others.
CURRENT COMMENT,
NOT

HELPING THE CAUSE.

[Boston Herald.J
About all the 780 saloon keepers in Boston
that
their
business has more than doub?*?
led under the law which reduced
the number
of saloons one-half. If this
calculation is
correct, the cause of temperance has not
advaDced by tbe restrictive

li’cens^law"4117

A Turtle That Took to the
Woods.

[Bangor Whig.]
We were shown yesterday a turtle which
was found
yesterday forenoon at Brownvllle Junction, sixteen feet under
ground, in
quicksand, which were reached by workw.ere bor “8 for a well. The turtle,
eight inches long, has evlyb,.b ts about
Hgbt °*. day> ,or uP°n its
lowcry s'hel} Ule
*as <:arTedevidently with a
‘k
“b

}«.

NEW FABRIC !

lic

"Castorla is

I Castorla cores Colic. Constipation.
I recommend it as
superior to any prescription I gour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation,
*"*
known to me."
IL A. Ascbek, M. D„
111 80. Oxford 6k, Brooklyn, N. Y.
| Without injuriouai medication
bo

well adapted to children that

I

lologne, eminent in his line in Germany;
uoral theology, Dr. flanqulllon of the uniersity of Lille, author of a work on his
pecialty; holy scriptures. Dr. Hyvernat of
tome—a Frenchman by origin and an As-

The

myn

ocSdeow&wlynrm

QUICKEST REMEDY KNOWN

'M,

MV BACK!

For backache, and all sudden, aharp, or
long-standing pains or weaknesses of every
kind. Virtues of fresh hops, hemlock and
pine balsam combined. It is wonderfully

ending the university.

TWO NIGHTS ONLY.

THE

“tBASIC

SEASON’S

EVENT 1

TUESD/V and WEDNESDAY, May 21 and 22.
MR.

J.
—

America’s

II

the genuine good*.

THE CLOTHIER,
207 Middle St., Cornerof

Great

Temple, Opposite

Grand and Realistic Productions of
Legitimate Drama,

ST.

has past and gone and a new era has dawned in the unfolding of gone
of the largest and most complete assortments of Men’s and Boys’
Clothing at lower prices than has ever before BEEN SOLI) IN THE
STATE OF MAINE GENERALLY and in the CITY OF PORTLAND
PARTICULARLY. The public are invited to call and examine the
same before purchasing and judge for themselves.
Here we give a
list of prices for someof the leading goods now offered for one week
HAT DEFY ALL COMPETITION FROM ANY QUARTER.

the7

I?X ARC.

SPARTACUS.

MAGNIFICENT 8CKNEKY. GORGEOUS COSTUMES, HISTORICAL ARMOR and
IMPLEMENTS OF WAR, and
The One i- cat Legitimate Muiiporliag
1'ompauy ia America, Including
Eugene Blair. Helen Tract, Harry Meredith. Charles Hermann, .ind other prominent artists formerly hi supoort of Booth.
SulvitU and McCullough.
Prices 01.00, 76, 60 a .d 35 cents. Bale of se ts

Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot

16th STOGKBRIDGE
doling Entertainment in the Stockbridge Course at

"“WELCOME SOAP__
A

continue to lead all competitors. Spring Overcoats are really a
never before have such pretty patterns been seen as we
are showing.
All grades, from good, serviceable ones at $5, $8 and
$10. to beauties at $12, $15, $18 and $20.
Our stock of Pants is so large that we cannot specify, but will
only
say we have hundreds and thousands piled upon our shelves and
counters, fr"m $1.00 to $6.50, at the Best Bargains EVER OFFERED
IN MAINE In

necessity, and

Alt V#nr Grocer

been so
line ot

please the most fastidious tastes, as our assortment has never
complete, with prices ranging from $2.00 to $6.50. Our
GENTS'

ui)«n’’passed i

M'^ioun^rj, arfl

1

i

v

lo

Show You the Beautiful Panel Picture (without
printing) which i» given for

WELCOME SOAP

WRAPPERS,

Picture cut front the centre of the Wrapper the Pnnel
the Claapcd If and* and the ward*, “Welcome
Neap” and mail to us with Name and Address.
eod3rn

i»y20

BARGAINS!

BARGAINS!

:::

All Goods at Cost for

Shall Have to Move.

Buildiiu to be Torn Down.

DAYS!

6 O

Silver Sack Room Papers at the low price of 5 cents n roll. Borders
to match 1 cent u yard. Void Koom Papers 0, 8 and
lO cents a yard. Borders to match.

BOOKS! BOOKS! BOOKS!
Now is the time to till up your libraries; nil our 35 and 50 cent books
now S3 and S5 cents.
Photograph Albums nt very low
prices. Children’s illustrated books cheap. Tou
can save

money

by giving

us n

call.

OPEN EVENINGS!

Store,

Book

Colesworthy’s

CHILDREN’S AND BOYS SUITS
we can

PICTURE.

BEAUTIFUL

92 EXCHANGE STREET.

dtmy26

ap27

»VKH,NG GOODS

the city in **oth style and low
invited to call on

prices.
us

i*eopi»

before

n.....

purchasing

eisewneiv.

McNEILL,The Clothier,
207 Middle Street,

Portland, opp. Falmouth Hotel.

_maylO_

Pajtf

,lfi By the famous Boston Male Quartette lu
a popular programme.
CU5.

35 (tS.

ms;

■

■

50 cts.

SHOWING!

EVAPORATED APPLES.

Htemple
QUARTETTE!

Messrs.

Baicmni, Webber, Cook and Ryder
assisted by Miss Alice May Esty, Soprano; Miss
Lilian Chandler, Violinist; and Mr. Harvey Murray, Pianist. In order to make this conceit a popular success the tickets will be reduced.

Reserved 35c and 50c; Admission 25c.

Now on sale at Stockbrldge’s new store, uptown. No. 640 Congress street and at the door;
half fare on M. C. K. R. to all holding concert tickets ; late train ou (i. T. R. R.
myaidSt

Monday, May 13th, and until closed a 100 box
Bright and White Evaporated Apples of excellent

51-2 Cts. Per Pound.

—

Gospel Mission Geo. C. Shaw &
IN RECOGNITION

ELEVENTH

OF

THE

ANNIVERSARY.

585 & 587
myJ6

Speeial Services Each Evening.

Co.,

Congress St. and 235 Middle St.
eod2w

ANNOUNCEMENTS IN DAILY PAPERS.
■nay 18

dlw

MO. 911.
KEPOKT OF THU CONDITION
—OF

THE—

Canal National Bank
nl

at Portland, in the State of

the clove

of

Maine,

business May
BENOI'KCEN:

13, 1889,

Loans and discounts.*1,156 127
U. 8. Bonds to secure circulation...
6o!ooo
Other stocks, bonds and mortgages.
679
Due from approved reserve agents..
145.822
Due from other National Banks
4(1,114
Real estate, furniture and fixtures..
5 ooo
Current expenses and taxes
paid...
OACl
Cheeks and other cash items.
Kxclianges for clearing house.
Bills of other Banks..
Fractional paper currency, nickels
and cents...
..

Specie........
Legal tender notes.
Redemption fund with D. S. Treasurer (5 per cent of circulation)....

76

BIG SATEEN WAR!
IS CENTS.

oo

10

iHt-

Total.*1,628,643

21

LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid In. *600,000 00
fund.
120,000 00
Surplus
Undivided profits.
186,678 33
National Bank notes outstanding...
46,000 00
Dividends unpaid.
720 01
Individual deposits subject to check
631,640 99
Demand certilicates of deposit.
loo 00
Certified checks.
6,708 13
Cashier’s checks outstanding.
11,931 23
Due to other National Banks.
26,958 62

.’A.*1,528,643 21
State of Maine,
County of Cumberland, bs.
G. PETERS, Cashier of the above
}< Bank, do solemnly swear that the above
named
statement is true to the best of
my knowledge and
bellefG. C. PETERS, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 17th
day
m
889.

8000 Yards Newest and Best
duced to 15 cents.
Best Scotch

Ginghams

Westbrook

_

The Largest and Finest Stock of

TEAS
-CAN

AND
BE

FOUND

GOFFEES
AT-

MARRINER & COMPANY’S.
nmyl7
eodtT

at 482 Congress street. None
of us have any extravagant
habits and our wants being few, even if we DO NOT
have near as much left at the
end of the year as our competitors, who do less than half
the amount of business than
we do, that LITTLE supplies
all our necessary wants and a
little more, and enough is as
good as a feast, and TOO
MUCH left to families is al
most invariably to curse them.

A Few of

mirl a

TURNER

LUKIN’S BOTTLES RE FILLED WITH

LUBIN’S PERFUMES
XT AT VERY LOW PRICES. A3

Schlotterbeck

&

Foss.

aplO

09dtt

CHOICE PEA BEANS,
6 Cts. Per

MARRiNER~&

Quart.
COMPANY.

DIVOBCES

mZ'l'.'l;

II you desire a divorce lor any cause. State
lartioulars. Advice Iree: contldential. ROBERT

WHITE, Attorney, 145 Broadway, New
uray9

York.

d3w

“

6 cents

!

WE ARE NOT OBLIGED
to carry a much
to do a business
than one half
as we turn over

larger stock
of $100,000
that amount
our

goods

our

Leaders:

$10.00 Putnam Overcoats,
10.00 Blue Suits,

place of

rapidly.

Ginghams

DIVII>K'I> NO. 6.

A QUARTERLY DIVIDEND of 1 per cent.
has been this day declared payable on and
utter May 23.1889, to stockholders on record at
close of business May 10, 1889.
Transfer books
close from May 10 to
May 23 Inc slve.
Treasurer.
C.
B.STKO
T,
A1
Portland, April 27.
eodtmay23

Styles

re-

reduced from 38

so

50 doz. 50 cent Balbriggan
shirts and drawers at 23c.

$7.00
6.00
8.00

“

12.00
2.00 Children's Suits,
35 cent Straw Hats,

1.50

10 cents.

A Kite or Windmill given
with each Boy’s Suit.
Have a guess on the
length of string in the bottle in window. Thousands
are making guesses.
50Doz. 1.00 French Balbriggan shirts and drawers at only
50 c.

Olotliior,

Barrels and Kegs for Cider^
also IOO Bass’ Ale Hhds..

myl8

—

410 Fore St.,

oct*

Imported

Portland, Me.
<ltt

and

Fancy

GROCERIES
of livery Description nt

MARRINER &

Secured by the Arst aud only mortgage ol the
Denver City Railway Company, a corporation now
operating by horses uuder a charter giving eiclulive horse-car rights; Afteen car Hues over 42
miles ol track In Denver, a city ol 100,000 people.
The bonds are further secured bv a first and
only mortgage upon nine and one-half miles of
iouble track of cable road with land, viaducts,
machinery, etc., now belug constructed bjr the
Denver city Cable Railway Company, which latter
company owns the horse car Hues, and will operate the two systems tn connection with each other.
Particulars and pamphlets upon application.
PRICK PAR and accrued Interest with the right
to advance the same without notice.
For sale by

COMPANY’S,

203 Federal Street.

-V...VWIJ

SIGN OF THE SIDEWALK CLOCK.

mv
“JLO

the jrewelor

No. 647

Congress

We offer them at a price which
will afford the investor an income
)f more than five per eent.
We also offer, subject to orenous
sale,
SoU.UIM) Eastern
Railroad Company of Minnesota
first
mortgage, 5
per cent,
gold bonds, due 190H, guaranteed
principal and interest by the SL
Manitoba
Paul, Minnesota k
Railroad, at 102 and interest.
$50,000 Montana Central, first
mortgage, gold 6’s, due 1937,
guaranteed principal and interest
St. Paul,
Minnesota k
initoba Railroad at 116 flat.
$50,000 Union Pacific, Lincoln
k Colorado, first mortgage, gold

comprehensive or valuable charter Is owned
the West.
The company has cash In Treasury, and Is
backed by atroog capitalists la this city and
elsewhere.
We offer the above #30,000 bonds at 103 and
Interest.

H.
M. PAYSON & CO.
apr3o
dtl

The Company has In operation 136 miles of conroad, at the end of which It enters the
timber tract above referred to; 30 miles are In the
hands of the Construction Department, and 40
miles of roadbed through the Malheur Valley are
ready for rails. The whole line will be completed
by the Autumn of 1690. Steel rails for completion of the road, together with fastenings, have
been purchased.The five millions of bonds now offered are the
remainder of the total Issue of fifteen mil Hons
provided for In the mortgage, and by an arrangement between the Railroad Company and Messrs.
Barker Brothers ft Co., of Philadelphia, the proceeds of these bonds are held by that firm to be
paid to the Railroad Company only as the work
of construction progresses.

Kthe

Dae Jane and October 1889.

5’s, guaranteed by endorsement,
principal and interest by the

Andros. & Kennebec R. R. 6’s

Union Pacific
interest.

1890 and 1891

Due

-AND

105 and interest.

Doe 1891.

FRED EJICHARDS,

We would advise holders ot above bonds to disot them while present premiums are obtainable.
We are prepared to otter an excellent line ot
securities tor reinvestment, a list ot which we shall
be pleased to furnish upon application.
Correspondence solicited.
pose

98

BARRETT,

TRUST COMPANY

PORTLAND 6s:
Maturing

OBKOOIk

PACIFIC

RAILROAD CO.,

Pint National Bank BiiMinx.
City, County and Railroad Bonds, and

at

»th«r STrut-CUss Securities.

DIFFERENT dates.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON

For sale by

The subscription will be opened at 10
o’clock on Thursday, May 23, and will
close at 12 o’clock on Saturday, May
25, but the right is reserved to reject
any and ail applications, or to allot a
smaller amount than applied for.
Payment to be made: 10 per cent, at
the time of allotment, 45 per cent. June
15, and the balance of 45 per cent, ou
July 11; interest to be adjusted to date
of final payment, when the bonds will
be delivered. Payments
may be antlclif
desired.
paled
and
interest
will be allowed thereof at
Copies of the Articles of Incorporation
he "lort?*S® have been
deposited
h
“"derslgned, from whom forms
,Wf
of application may be obtained.

Operant.

intne

Woodbury & Moulton

Incorporated

Manhattan Trust Co.

a

No. 501 Delaware Street. Kaon Cm, Me.

CAPITAL, PAID UP, • 1,000,000.00.
J. B. Chick. PreU. W.W. KnDiu, Vtce-Prsat.
Ono. V. CcTHAMTrens. C. E. Buna. idVtce-rreo
V. C. Won>ALL, Secretary.

LAND,

Trustees tor 0epo.lt ol mortgages securing dobsatorw: Knickerbocker Trust
Co., Sew York On;
Bo«on Hale Deposit and Tnut Co., Button. Mam
Eartern Offlcet; Orwell. Vt.-Wltta Vermont la
vmtmeut sod Uiurmotoo Co.; Portland, Me.—Jeon
Bldg, lie Exchange HL, Pred k. KIcbards. Director.

Ore & Furnace

Tha Debenture Bonds of this eompnoy ore m
eured by dm mortgages of real Mute, mostly tn■lde property In growing cities.
No Inna » mnds
to excess ol HO per coot ol appraisers’ valuation.
The security Is ample sod tbs Debenture Booda
pay the Investor « per cent Interest.

COMPANY,

FRED E. RICHARDS,
08

Blufffcon,

Ak.

S. F. S 1ITH, President.

Capital,

Exchange,'Slreei,

ND.

P.°?T1-

M*IWf

■

SECOND-HAND

J. C. kIBBEY, Treasurer.
J. U. PLUMMER, Gen Manager.

PIANOS!

$1,000,000.
Par Value of Shares,
$25.
•

•

m

A
a

SPECIALLY

developed property, earning

dividend owned

by Northern

men.

and managed

Good Bargains.

Undoubtedly

the most wonderful deposit of ore
in Alabama.
Bead the opinions of the fol-

Must be Sold at Once

Mr. Facklnthol, expert for the
Cooper Hewitt
Iron Co., of New York, says “of all ore
deposits I
ever saw this Is the greatest."
Prof. Robinson of Bowdotn
College, after a recent visit to Bluffton and
having made analyses
otthe ore, says “I have no hesitation In
saving
that Blultton contains a
practically unlimited
of
ore
supply
suitable for making good Iron and Is
exceedingly favorably located for mining."
The Crltlco Furnace of
Chattanooga, one of the
beet coke Iron furnaces In the
South, uses
some fifty tons
dally of this ore and their testimony Is, that It Is of the best quality and their
orders are constantly
calling lor larger quantt-

as we

WOODWARD
& SUMNER,
may 17
IT

11

J

*

Brunswick,

H.

C.

I .TOO
2000

FOK

v

ala* $2500.
.1200.

“

“

4000.

ished In every instance.
Prompt payment ol
iterest guaranteed. Why go far west when you
For full tnforsn get gilt edge loans near home.
latiou address SEAOHAVE BROS., Toledo,

hlo._

Me.

febiSeoddm

VIETH’S HOTEL,
CO*

*

!45 Tremont 8t.,

•

Boston.

Central to
Restaurant and Cute
I points of Interest, prlnc pal stores aud places
f amusement. Fmrcel room frB*. Horse cars to
1 points pass the door.
HKltRI P. VlifTH, Proprietor.
my 17
Utjyltt

unsurpassed.

SALE IN B ATH BY

F. W. WEEIS and 1). E.
rnaylO

&

“

The above mortgages with Insurance assigned
Reference to National Banks finre for sale.

BANCOR BY

REYNOLD!*

^etkOHIO MORTGAGES
$1000 Security—Cash
“
“

APPLICATION.

PENNELL,

FOK KALE IN

8. TREASURY DEPARTMENT. MatM
U. Marine-Hospital .Service, Portland, umee,

lay 18th, 1889.
Sealed proposals will be received at this Office
ntlt noon o( Tuesday. May 28th. 1H89. to furnish
itislstrnce and other supplies, including water,
depbone service and stabling horses for the use
I the Marine Hospital Service at Portland. Me.,
the nseal year ending June 30, 1890.
J urine
chedules and further Informalion may be obi Uned upon application to the undersigned. Th«
Ight Is reserved to waive all Informalities, ana to
elect any or all proposals.
HENRY W. SAW.
'EI.LK, Surgeon M. H. S., Commanding.
j

For prospectus the lul text of Prof. Robinson's
report and any other ini motion, address

Boi 108,

Congress Street.
codtf

ma) 30e.slSt

Also Towu l ots for Sale.
PRICE LIST 0

Want the

Room.

540

Blufftua li situated in the northeastern part of Alabama, on the main
line of the East Tennessee, Virginia
and Georgia Railroad.
For the purpose of building a coke
iron furnace and further development
of the property, 8,000 shares of the
stock;
offered for sale.
Price for
the pii.>,.ut,

STREET,

NEW YORK.

under the Law* of the Stale of linear

Loan and Trust Co.,

dH

BLUFFTON

F.

10 WALL

rantt

BANKERS,
Cor. Middle and Exchange Streets
myis

$14.00 PER SHARE.

Philadelphia.

DEPOSITS

)«10__

lowing gentlemen:

The undersigned wll receive subscriptions for the above-mentioned FIVK
MILLION DOLLARS, $5,000,000 tt per
rent. Hold bonds of the Oregon Pacific
Railroad Company at par and accrued
Interest.

MAINE.

PO R TLA If D

Me.
Portland, dtl

marl

Exchange Street,

PORTLAND,

BANK ERS

186 Middle Street,
l

at par and

5’s, first mortgage, due 1913, at

UNITED STATES 4 l-2'S

SWAN &

Railroad,

$10,000 Bangor and Piscataquis

—

tinuous

Street.

dOm

lecurity.

by any similar company In

vvuipauj.

ALL WATCHES WARRANTED FOR TWO YEARS.

BOYNTON,

if Maine for several years, and
lave proved a
most satisfactory
nvestment to them.
The addition of one hundred
ind twenty seven
miles upon
which these bonds will soon beome the first mortgage, lends to
ncrease the market value of this

always;

WM. M.
$5

Home $200,000 or these bonds
been held by savings banks

lave

more

raauocoin*

pels all roads crossing Oregon over its eastern
border to enter the State at or near the point determined as its eastern terminus by the OREGON
PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY.
With adequate ocean shipping facilities to
handle tbe traffic there would now be available
sufficient business to meet all the fixed charges.
From the heart of the Willamette Valley to the
sea the distance by the Oregon Pacific Railroad is
but 72 miles, while the shortest line
by other
roads is 230 miles in length, which will enable the
OREGON PACIFIC RAILROAD to hold the
business against competition.
As distance and
time add to the cost of transportation It la
simply
an Impossibility for competing lines to handle the
business at the same rate as Is done by the OREGON PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY.
Central Eastern Oregon being a treeless country will
draw Its timber and coal supply from along the
lineot the OREGON PACIFIC RAILROAD In
the Cascade Mountains. The supplies of timber
and coal will be taken East on the trains going to
the fertile plains of that district for agricultural
products to be delivered at the port of Yaqulna,
thus securing traffic each way. This gives, without Interference, the OREGON PACIFIC RAILROAD the remunerative local business, and will
enable it to do througb business at prices that
will command its full shtre of that traffic.
THE OREGON PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY will locate and own the towns along the
line of Its road, and reap the benefits resulting
therefrom. Tbe principal lands through wbich
the Company’s line runs and Is located are owned
by the Company and amount to over nine hundred
and fifty thousand acres.
More than threequarters of these lands are open rolling plains
and Immediately available (or tillage.
The franchise confers exceptional advantages
on tbe Company, and among them is the return
to the Company, by the State, of all taxes levied
and collected until 1900, on the lands and other

125 South 4th St.,
$24, $27, $30
$8, $9, $10

reasing.

Some #225,000 of these bonds have been taken
for Investment, in Maine. New Hampshire, New
York and Europe, by Savings and Trust institutions aud other careful Investors.
This company owns aud controls some SO
miles of constructed and natural water courses,
costing #450,000. It has prior rights to all the
waters of the Dolores River (the ouly source of
In that section) for purposes of Irrigating
lauds, thereby Insuring successful crops
for supply tug cities and towns along Its line with
water for domestic uses, for Are protection, and
for manufacturing purposes. It Is doubtful it a

State of Maine 6’s

BARKER BROTHERS k CO.,
and ELGIN

Ladies’ Solid Gold Waltham and Elgin Watches, ...
$20, $22,
Gentlemen’s Solid Silrer Waltham and Elgin Watches,
Waltham and Elgin Solid Nickel Watches,
.....

The earnings or this road which
sufficient to pay its
fixed
barges and dividends to its
itockholders, are constantly inire

1899.

First—It Is the ONLY FORT IN OREGON ON
THE SEA connected by a railway with the great
agricultural districts in tbe State.
Second-THE OREGON PACIFIC RAIL
ROAD crosses the four north and south lines ot
railroad In the Willamette Valley, the great agricultural district of Oregon, and tbe Willamette
River, at Albany, gathering business to be delivered at the port of Yaqulna.
Third—The distance to the Facinc ocean from
tbe heart of the Willamette Valley by the OREGON PACIFIC RAILROAD is only 72 miles,
while by the way ot Portland and the Columbia
River It Is 230 miles to tbe sea.
Fourth—It Is the terminus of a railroad traversing an agricultural country of unsurpassed
fertility, producing millions of bushels of grain
annually and large yields of other agricultural
products, and supporting herds of cattle, sheep
and horses. The railroad also passes through a
country rich in deposits coal. Iron, gold and silver,
and, for BO miles, through one of tbe llnest bodies
of timber anywhere in tbe world. The timber
district has been preserved to this time by the
absence of needed railroad facilities.
Fifth—The whole business of central, southern
and eastern Oregon will be carried by tbe OREGON PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY to Yaqulna, and distributed from that port at about
one-halt the cost for transportation charged by
any other existing or projected lines.
The business immediately available to the
OREGON PACIFIC RAILROAD, and the large
business that will come to It as Its line Is pushed
further eastward until It reaches Boise City and
there makes connection with the present tracseontinental lines as well as others to be completed, demonstrate that Yaqulna Bay Is to be the
future great seaport of Oregon.
The topography of the eastern portion of the

vi iuc

ler annum.

MORTGAGE,
Seven Per Cent. Bonds,

BONDS WANTED.

lUllroad,

nature September llrst of the
iresent year, which will
strength>n the
live per cent, bonds we
iffer, by adding one hundred and
wenty seven miles road to its
Irst mortgage security, and reluring interest charge* $15,000

FIRST

scarcity oi ports on
destined to be the future

West
5 per cent, bonds, first
•ortgage on two hundred and fork-two miles railroad and a genral mortgage
on
the entire
*oar hundred and eight
a es, issue
limited to $12,000 a
aile.
The
P®r eent* Unit mort
:age bonds on the
Chicago *

lirhigan

k,r

dtf

supply

previous

lirhigan Lake Shore

$30,000.
Colorado Water Supply Co.,
DUE

to

subject

offer

ViH.k'n,,°*

Portland, Me.

186 Middle Street,

Oiegon seaboard, Is
gieat seaport of Oregon, (or, among others, the
following reasons:

I»v|/viuc3

J

SWAN & BARRETT,

482 CONGRESS STREET.

R. STANLEY & SON, WALTHAM

RICHIRRS,

lie, #50,000 Chicago and
«

me

By T. K. HOGG, President.

.It

FOR 8ALE BY

ana

New York, loth May, 1889.

BROS.
IRA F. CLARE,
CIDER BARRELS.
Spot Ca-sli
—

Sewall Safety Car Heating Go.

WE ARE ALL WORKERS

time.

cents to 25 cents.

May,

UHA8. G’ ALLEN, Notary Public.
Correct—Attest:
W. W. THOMAS, )
B. C. SOMERBY, Directors.
may20F. W. BAILEY, )
d3t

THE GREATEST ADVANTAGE of all is our being able
handle
to
such
immense
amounts of goods and to pay
SPOT CASH, which is done by
very few houses.

<

business is uo
more to have it packed with
customers than to have it
empty three-fonrtlis of the

K 7X5 06

00

FINE

for a

24]2G6 03

2,250

OUB sales for the first three
months of this business year
which commenced Feb.l, over
the
three
corresponding
months last year have been upwards of 25 per cent, in excess
of the same three months last
year, which is MOKE than the
necessary per cent, gain needed to increase our sales to One
Hundred Thousand Dollars,
$100,000.00, this year.
THIS ENABLES US
to
make still LOWER prices than
ever before, making good advertised promises; and LOW
PRICES, is what has built up
the princely establishments in
the larger cities of the Union
and there is no good reason
why a business of a QUARTER of a million annually
can not be done in Portland
as well as elsewhere.

THE RENT

00
00
98
67

600 77
62,039 95
2,800 00

25 Per Cent Cain.

ing qualities at

JUBILEE WEEK
AT THE

lot of
cook-

position

----——

CITY
HALL,
Thursday Eve’ng, May 23.

aFLif

lug the Fraachlsei, Road,
Equipment, and All Lands Belonging
to the Company.

tbe

containing

These Suits areoffered at two-thirds less than their former prices.
In the line of DRESS SUITS we offer the very best line of goods that
are in the market.
In

Is

inay'22dlf

tee, Cover

graphical

lo obtain this

No. 1, of Men’s Suits in sizes from 34 to 42,
$4.50
No. 2,.$6.50
No. 3,.
$8.00
No. 4,.$10.00
No. 5,
$12.50

Maine Genealoulcul Society.
Natural History, at eight o'clock Wednesday
-‘veiling May 27nd. Paper by Geo. C. Burgess,
\. M., “Some Characteristic Rock
Inscriptions."
Camera lantern Illustrations by Mr. Fuller.
F. O. CONANT, Secretary.

(WITHOUT PRINTINCI.

SUITINGS !

Friday,__maylUdtd

)f

Fac Simile cf Our Beautiful Colored Panel Picture

25

we

ROBERT DOWNING,
In

THE GREAT CENTENNIAL JUBILEE

—

Tragedian,

Secured by a Deed of Trait to tbe Farmers’ Loan and Trait Company, Trus-

OREGON
THI
PACIFIC
KAILHOAD Con PAN V Is organized lor tbe purpose of providing the State of Oregon with an urgently needed means of communication with other States and foreign countries by means of a
railroad from YAQUINA BAY on the Pacific
Ocean, running through the central portion of tbe
State to the eastern boundary thereof, a distance
of about six hundred miles, where connection
will be made with tbe railroad line already built
to that point, as well as with those under construction and projected.
YAQUINA BAY, from Its commanding geo-

Falmouth Hotel.

MACK

PRESENTS

first Morlftige 6
Bonds, Due October 1, 1900.

JOHN I. BLAIR,
T. K. HOGO,
WALLIS NASH,
Blalrstown, N. J.,
B. W. WILSON,
OSGOOD WELSH,
N. 8. BENTLEY,
THOMAS GRAHAM,
ZEPHIN JOB,
JACOB HALSTED,
H. C. ATWOOD,
G. R. KARRA,
T. K. CAOTHORN,
GEORGE S. COE.
B. R. JOB.
It. B. MINTCItN,
New York,
E. A. ABBEY,
R. G. HAZARD,
Corvallis, Oregon,
JOHN HARRIS,
Peace Dale, R. I„
Benton Co., Oregon,
GEORGE B. BROWN,
A. HACKELMAN,
Baltimore, M<1„
WM. M. HOAG,
Albany, Oregon.
San Francisco, Cal.

M°NE X LL,

[Kennebec Journal.]
A party of East side young men visited
Chelsea a few nights ago, and hung May

PORTLAND THEATRE

Cent. Cold

deel4

Ho Tumbled Into the Hemmock.

IJItSHHMTN

Per

ABLE APRIL AND OCTOBER.

oa

E.

SECURITIES

Trust C'OMipuiiy ot New
York, Truntee.

We

DIRECTORS:

Loot/or tignature qf the proprietor!, HOP PLASTER Co., BOSTON,

IIMIM.

H

BONDS «lOOO EACH. INTEREST PAY-

gols, Buriats, and nondescript natives from
be great Southern steppes, and again we set
ip the camera and trained it upon a part of
he ricturesque throng.
Every time Mr.
frost covered his head with the black cloth

FRFI)

NVESTMENT

Cable Railway Co.,

t’oreo.i asd kkuintkkkd.

SOOTHING. PAIN-KILLING,
CURATIVE and STRENGTHENING.

Mr. Kennan writes an amusing account of
lie attempts to get pictures in the Mongohan
rown of Maimachin. “Again and again>
ve were surrounded by forty or fifty Mon-

laskots to several of that town's fair daughters’ without detection. At one house, how?ver, the girls were ready for them, and gave
such an active chase that one of the party
more corpulent aud less athletic than the
rest was forced to clinab a tree in the garden
to escape capture.
Here he remained while
the pursuit went on about him. At last, just
as he was about to descend and slink
away,
his departure was delayed by the arrival of
a young gentleman aud lady, who sat down
In a hammock suspended from the tree which
lie occupied.
There he sat, clinging to a
limb, till by an incautious movement the
branch broke and down he fell, lauding
The
squarely upon the hammock beneath.
surprised pair stood not upon the order of
their going, but, with a startled shriek from
the girl, fled like the wind. The tree-climber
is now nursing a sprained ankle.

Cily

The latest idea is French Flannels for Tea Gowns,
Breakfast Sacks and Lawn Tennis, 31 inches wide,
PRICE 07 1-2 Cts.
See Display in

240 MIDDLE STREET.
_dtt

OF

OF

L'entral

MANSON G. LARRABEE & CO.,

Centaur Company. »“7 Murray Street, N. Y.

(j fflCl

french flannels.
Window._

^

FINANCIAL.

Bonds

Cold

Interest Payable Jan. and Jnlr 1, In
Jiew York.

hmbbhhbhmmhhmhhmbbbhmmmhi^hmbbmb

and Egyptologist of reputation;
ihilosophy. Dr. Joseph Pohle of Fulda, one
if the victims of Bismarck’s Kultuvkampf;
English literature, Mr. Charles Warren
itoddard. Mr. Stoddard is the only American in the list, and he is probably the only
nan in the list of
professors for the new
miversity who has been heard of in this
country. Two more chairs are to be added
lext year—those of the New Testament aud
'cclesiastical history. Sixty students are at-

yrlologist

jseape.”

FIRST MORTCACE
Six Per Cent.

»t K

* rom

ind took off the brass cap that concealed
ihe instrument’s Cyclopean eye, the apprehensive Celestials vanished with as much
selertty as if the artist were manipulating a
ii^tiina cmn
We could clear a whole street
from one end to the other by merely setting
up the camera on its tripod and getting out
the black cloth and I seriously thought of
advising the Chinese governor to send to
America for a photographic outfit to be used
in quelling riots. He could disperse a mob
with It more quickly and certainly than with
howitzers. If I rea battery of mountain
member rightly, Mr. Frost did not succeed
in getting pictures of any animated objects
that day except a few Mongol ox-teams aud
two or three blind or crippled
beggars who
:ould not move rapidly enough to make their

SUBSCRIPTION for $5,000,000

I

FHANdAI,.

rii« louver

university at Washington, has returned
Europe after engaging several protes1 ts.
“1 am limited to six professorships
1 ar the first year,” Mgr. Keane says; aud five
as
fol! f these professorships he lias filled
Schroeder of
iws: Dogmatic theology, Dr.
*

abused by the “roaring

turmoil” is amusing. In all that
crowd there was hardly a person who bore
anything but good will to the representative
head of the government. To a Chief
Magistrate thus honored the attention of the crowd
was a pleasure, because it was a
friendly,
brotherly crowd. In this respect it was far
different from the crowd that greeted the

”frr

t
i
f

A

nong a free-and-easy people. There used
he stories of his smoking a corncob pipe
his shirtsleeves after he became a great
ubltc man, and of his devoted wife taking a
Ipe in the same way to keep him company,
osiah Quincy, on the other hand, in his
'miuiscences, speaks of his surprise, when
e met President Jackson on his journey to
iassachusetts, at finding him a dignified
sntleman of even courtly manners.
Bishop Keane, the rector of the new Cath-

as

ident Harrison

It

a

mortal nerves en-

dure the strain without rupture or
paralyslg
is An American constitutional secret. Only
less surprising is the keeness of appetite o*
the American people at large for a succession of gigantic shows, in which it is fatiguing to partake at the softening distance of
several thousands of miles.”
Why such

spectacles

There Is conflicting testimony as to the
p jrsonal appearance of Andrew Jackson as
I resident. lie grew up in primitive times,

I
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beginning to hoe their crops.
Bait is plenty but fish are few.
Some
account for the scarcity by the fact that so
many spawn fish are caught in the winter
and spring.
The measlss scare in District No. 7 is over
and school reopened Mondav.
Miss Mary
fir8t “>rm
‘bis
district. Although only 16 years old she is

,8Ae.tLchinlK h<;r

succeeding finely.

C. L. Andrews went to Boston last week
and purchased $300 worth of books for the

library.

evening the gable

of the

end

A very

Interesting game of ball was played
here Saturday, the 18tb, between the High
and Grammer schools. At the close of the
ninth inning the scores were 22 to 22.
The
tuning brought

the scores 27 to 28 in
favor of the grammar school.
Saturday afternoon the 18th a horse belonging to Isaac Loon ran into Dr. Taggart’s
carriage. The carriage was smashed to
pieces and the doctor was thrown out but he
received no severe injuries.
The scholars c< U nrated Arbor
day by
planting two maples in the school yard.
"A* planted by the high and grammar
schools and the other by the graduating
class.
Harrlaon.
BOL8TEK8 MILLS NEWS.

An interesting meeting of the grange was
held Saturday night, the 18th, the entertainment consisting of select reading, music and
remarks by several members which made
the two hours pass pleasantly and

profitably.
Mr. II. F,. Lowell, who has been failing
for some time, died
the 19th, at 2
Sunday,
p. m. Funeral, Wednesday, at 10 a. in., at
the church.
A public temperance
meeting, under the
auspices of the Good Templars, was held at
the church Sunday
afternoon, the 18th,
which was well attended and
interesting.
1 here is to be auother in two weeks.
Fanners are nearly through
and
planting
some are about ready to
begin hoeing. The
in

being

Bell

irvtjuto
more than

n»r

vile

usually

destructive.
The prospect for summer travel is not as
good as we could wish for we hear that the
house at the Summit Mineral Spring is not
to he opened this summer. It is a beautiful
place aud ought to do a large business, and
we hope that it will in the near future.
Many of our citizens are preparing for their
friends from the cities, and will be ready to
give them “country welcome.”
The apple trees have been In bloom for
sometime and give promise of a bountiful

crop.
Uncle Daniel Jumper, long a resident of
this village, died at Harrison, aged 87 years,
and was buried at this place
Tuesday.
Silas Scribner, of East Otisfield, is to build
a large barn tins summer.
Maylon Akers,
of Akers & Pinkbam, is to “boss’* the
job.
I liis place claims to be the banner
village
of its
size in the State for teachers, as we
have furnished during the past year teachers
and assistants to the number of eighteen
which we think is well for a small place.

man’s wife should always be the
same, especially to her husband, but "If Bhe Is
weak and nervous, and
uses; Carter’s Iron Fills,
she cannot be, for
they make her “feel like a
different person,” so they all say, and their husbands say so tool
A

Mr.Smlthklns—How

New York Stock and Money Market
fBy Telegraph.]
NKW YORK, May 21 1889.—Money has been
easy, ranging from 2 £2% per cent.; last loan at 2,
closing 2 per cent. Prime mercantile 8%®6%.
Government bonds are dull but steady. Kallroad
bouds quiet and rather heavy. The stock market
closed quiet but firm, generally at fractional ad-

your husband? I have
not heard a word from him since I have been
gone.
Mrs. Jonesworthy—He is very poorly-confined
to his room.
Mr. Sinlthktns—Indeed! He was such an active man, too. bow do you mauage to keep him
contented at home?
Mrs. Jonesworthy-Oh, he isn’t at home. He
is in the State prison.
is

vances over first prices.
The transactions at the

Stock Exchange aggregated 869.000 shares
lue following are to-day’s quotations of Government securities:
United States 3s.

A woman who !• weak, nervous and
sleepless, and who has cold hands and feet cannot feel and act like a well person. Carter’s Iron
Pills equalize the circulation, remove nervousness and give strength and rest.
A

Telephone.242

Boston a Maine K
181
Old Colony Kallroad. 176%
Wisconsin Central.17%
Wisconsin Central preferred. 41%
Onion Pacific. 61%
Boston a Albany.214
Kastern Kallroad. 86
Eastern pref.123
California Southern....
16
Connecticut Kiver.196
Boston & Providence It.
Portland. Saco Si Portsmouth. 124

»

—

are

bounty act,

Fat Woman—That brazen armless girl has received another offer of marriage, the manager
tells me. That makes three proposals she has

StoptaSS'’with MS?*a

FISH FEW.

tenth

_

Circassian Lady-I’ll stop that sort of
thing in
she ““y*
report

Harpswell.

Town Hall fell in.

Mexican Central. 13%
C. B SO
103
Flint & Pere Marpuette Kailroad.com. 26
do pref.
97
Boston a Lowell Kallroad. 156

had

The Free Baptist society of E. Harpswell
provided an excellent antiquarian supper,
Wednesday evening at the house of Mr.
Alfred Raymond. This is understood to be
the first of a series of entertainments tor the
to repair the
purpose of raising money
church.
....
The much needed rain has brightened the
grass which is more forward by several
weeks than last week and, if it is not too dry
Fruit trees
n fine crop will be harvested.
are full of buds and blossoms and farmers

Saturday

Bbkcham's Fills act like magic on a weak
stomach.

New 4s, reg.129%
New 4s. coup.129%
New 4%s, reg.106%
New 4%s, coup.107%
Central Pacific lsts.116%
Denver & K. G. lsts.118%
Erie 2ds.106%
Kansas Paoitlc Consols.114%
Oregon Nav. lsts.112%
Kansas Pacific lsts.tle%
The following are ine closing qoutattons of

Hopeless Task;

“Mow, sir," said the judge, who had been sorely
tried by the stupidity of the preceding witness,
“I want you to give your testimony so that the
jury can form an intelligent Idea on the matter, or
I will commit you for contempt.”
The witness looked earnestly upon the Jury and
then shook Ills head despairingly as he arose and
left the box. "send me to jail, jedge,” he said,
resignedly, “there’s no use wastin' time here.”
■He was excused.-Burdette.

May 21 May SO.
Adams Express.148
148
Am. Express.114%
114%
Central Pacific.
86%
36%
10. %
Chicago Burlington & Quincy....102%
Delaware & Hudson Canal Go....139
189%
Delaware, l.acka. & Western....140%
140
Denver & Kio Grande. 17
17
..
28%
28%
grle
Erie pref.. 70%
71
Illinois Central ..116
116
Ind Bloom & West.
8
8
Lake Krie&Wet.
I 18
18%
Lake Snore .104%
104%
Louis a Nash
68
68
Manhattan Elevated. 99
99%
Michigan Central
88%
88%
Mian & St. I.ou s.
6%
6%
do pref.
11
II
Missouri Pacific. 73%
72%
New Jersey Central.;99%
98
Nor. Pacific common. 28%
29%
do pref. 64
64%
Northwestern. .....Ill
110%
Northwestern pref
.142%
141%
NewlYork Central.107%
107%
New York, Chicago & St. lamia.. 16
16
do pref. 69
69
Ohio & Miss.
22%
22%
OnL & Western....
16%
16%
Oregon Trans-Cont’l.
361/,
Pacific Mall.
87%
36%
Pullman Palace. 190%
189
Heading. 46%
46%
Rock Island.
(8
97%
St Louis * San Fran
22%
22%
•■oprcf.. 69%
59%
do 1st prf.: 08
109
St Paul. 69%
69%
114
dopref.
118%
St Paul. Minn s Man.102%
108%
St Paul & Omana. 36
86%
St Paul & Omaha prf. 97%
i'8%
Texas Pacifle(new)........
21%
21%
Union Pacific. 60%
6o%
II. S. Express
89%
88%
Wabash St. Louis * Pacific
16%
16%
do pref. 29%
28%
Western Union. 86%
x-%
Richmond & WestIPolut. 26
26%
E. Tenn. V. & Ga. 9%
9%
East Tenu, pref.
74
73%
Wells, Fargo Express.14L
141
Or gon Na»
91
88
Houston & Texas. 10
10
Mobile* Ohio.11
10%
Metropolitan El.142
142
Alton* Ter.e Haute
44
do pref.;10%
90
•••

’Tis sad to see a woman growing old before her
time
All broken-down and hopeless when life should
hold Its prime;
She feels herself a burden when a blessing she
should be,
And longs for death to bring her release from
misery.
If these poor, discouraged women who suffer
from diseases peculiar to women could only know
that health could be regained by the use of Dr.
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription, how eagerly they
would hasten to avail themselves of it. They
ought to know it, aud try It. Every woman who
Is still healthy ought to be told about the wonderful irtue in this medicine, and understand that it
is a safeguard against the terrible diseases common to her sex.
It is guaranteed to give satisfaction or money paid for It will be refunded.
Cleanse the liver, stomach, bowe
svslcm bv uslnc Dr.

s

whole

aud

Pierce’s Pellets.

The Great American Game.
"Teacher, may 1 study ’rlthmetic?”
“You’re too young to Btudy arithmetic, little
boy.”
“I’lease let me.”
“No. What do you want to study arithmetic
lor?”
"I waut tolearu to keep a baseball score”—
Boston Courier.

...

...

When Baby was Rick, we gave her Castorln,
When she was a Child, she cried for Castorto,
When she became

Miss, she clung to Castorla

When she had Children, she gave them Castor!t.

Mother-It shocks mo to learn that you have
been swearing la scbrol.
Johnnie (indignantly)—It wa’n’t In school; It
was in the playground.
Mm her—That is Just as bad.
Johnnie- Well, it didn’t hurt nobody, and you
always say If t never hurt uobody 1 can’t do a
great deal of barm.
Mother—But when you swear you hurt yourself,
my son.
Johnnie (resignedly)—Well, I guess I kiu stand
it. Bosi on Courier.

New York Mining Stocks.
NEW YORK, May 21 1889—The following arc
to-day’s closing quotations of mining stocks:
Col. Coal.
24 60

HockingfCoal.

IS 00
Ontario
34 76
8 CO
Homestake.
Quicksilver... 7 12%
do pref.
38 60
Hale * Norcross.
4 oo

Kannabunk.
Kev. F. A. Bragdon, pastor of the M. E.
church at Keunebunk, was most cordially
received on his return from Lewiston.
Mr.
Bragdon is to deliver the oration on Memorial day, before Webster Post O. A. R., at
Kennebuuk.
The new shoe shop has opened and a large
number of operatives are at work. Kimball
Brothers are welcome to this goodlv town.
A seizure of liquors was made at’ Sleeper’s
saloon by our faithful sheriff.
Another
place was searched but no liquor was found.4
All good citizens will
rejoice when the
liquor nuisances here are abated.
S. L. Carletoh of Portland, in his address
at the District Lodge at West Kennehunk encouraged the friends of temperance by showing what progress had been made in forty
years. He was very hopeful that much good
would result to the cause of temperance
by
reason of the action of the present
municipal
officers of Portland.
Kev. F. A. Bragdon delivered a temperance
address at Cape Porpoise last week. A food
audience gave earnest attention and were in
hearty sympathy with the speaker.

Fryeburg.
IN MEMOBIAM.
Died—In Toledo, Ohio, recently, William liena nallvc ot
Fr>'eburg, aged about 73

years*00*,’

About 1844 Mr. Osgood left his native village and removed to Thornsanville, Conn.,
and from there to the West, where for
many
years he has been a conductor on the Toledo
& Ohio railroad. He was the second son of
the late Hon. Henry Young Brown
Osgood,
a distinguished man in the early
years of
that town, and nephew of Joshua B. Osgood
Esq., late of Portland. Mr. Osgood was in
his early days one of the most popular
young men of his native village, and the
very life of society. He leaves two daughters to mourn a kind and indulgent father,
and a large circle of friends and relatives in
New England to shed a tear of memory at
his departure.
H. W. It.

Hiram.
Notwithstanding the rains—and the White
ltibbouers say they never murmur at cold
water—the Oxford countv semi-annual convention which met here yesterday, was attended by delegates from Denmark, Brownfield and Hiram. Mrs. E. A. G. Stlckney,
county president, presided, and Mrs. John
Pierce was secretary. The usual convention
business was transacted.
There were encouraging reports. A well attended children’s meeting was held at 4 o’clock.
The
“Loyal Temperance Legion” of Hiram. The
State President Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens was
present. She sooke to the children and iu
the evening delivered an address at the Con-

gregational church. Today

Mrs. Stevens
to give a temperance address in Stowe.

is

North Yarmouth.

A Knowing Conductor“These open street cars should not be allowed
weatacr,” exclaimed au Irate pasbis bead off. “Be
nearly coughed
friend,” remarked the conductor.
"Adamson’s Botanic Cough Balsam will remove
that congh of yours.”

FINANCIAL

*16 60; backs at 16 00*16 60; lean ends at
16 60; pork tongues at 18 00; prime mess 16 60*
17 00.
Lard—Choice at 8c *> lb iu tcs and tubs, 10-lb
palls in cases 8*8%c; 6-lb palls 8%c: 3-lb, 9c.
Hams at tl: Dressed bams ll%c.
Hogs—Choice city dressed bogs at 6%c 49 lb;
counlrv do at 6%c.

ANO_COMMERCIAL.
FREIGHTS.

Butter- Western extracremry 18518%«; fancy
higher; firsts and extra firsts 16*17% : ext imltat on erm 15*16c; do seconds at 13®l4c: choice
factory 14@15c; New York and Vermont extra
erm 18 *1 pc ; do ext firsts 17(BT8c ;New York and
Vermont, dairy, good to choice, 15(5,18c; fair to
good 12 o14c: Eastern erm good to cnolce 16®
I8%c. The above quotations are receivers’ prices
for stric ly wholesale lots. Jobbing prices l*2c

marked Improvement in
the tone of the freight market over last week, and
in some Instances a sharp advance will be noticed
ice freights attracting most attention, and vessels
suitsble for this business are wanted, but on account of the scarcity of tonnage hut few charters
have been made: rates from the Kennebec on ice
have advanced to 90cg|l for New York, $1 for
Philadelphia, Baltimore and Norfolk, and $1 10
for Washington.
Rates are also firmer on Coal at
76§90c from New York to Portland, f 1 Of@l J6
from Philadelphia ai d Norfolk, 1 16gl 20 from
Baltimore. For River Plate the market Is Arm
without quotable change in prices. The outlook
for tonnage of all kinds is excellent, and a furlner
improvement is anticipated.
The following are recent charters:
Brig Jennie Phtnney, Matanzas to north of Hatteras, molasses $2.
Schrs Francis f.. Godfrey and Kva May, Phi'a.
delphia to Portland, eoal 81 06 and discharged.
Schr Clusrles N. Simmons, Kennebec to Washington, ice 8Cc.
Schrs S M. Bird, and Mattie K. Eaton, Clarks’
nve to Norfulk, ice at private terms.
Schr Jacob M. Reed, same $1.
Schr Bramhall, Portland to New York, lumber
There him been

at

private

a

very

higher.

Cheese—New Western and Northern choice at
9%®li>c; old Norths n choice lu%®llc; lower
grades as to quality; Western at 10%@llc. Jobbing prices %c higher.
Eggs—Eastern extras at 16c: fancy near-t-y
stock higher; Eastern firsts at 13414c: extra Vt
and N H 16c: fresh Western at !3%*14c: Michigan choice at 14®14%c..Jobbing prices lc higher.
Poul’ry-Chlckens,Northern ana Eastern cnolce
spring at 18 * 26c; (air to good at 14® 16n; fowls,
cnolce at 14* 16c; common to good" 12® 13; Western frozen turkeys, choice at 16c; fair to good
St 10®14c: chickens,1 choice at 13®—c; fair to
good 10*i2c: fowls,choice. U®12c
Beans- Choice small N Y hand-picked pea at
do 1 90*200
pickedhand-uick
1 86

large

mckcd 2
3 46.

Hay-Choice prime hay

8

at

Yarmouth,

(trass is looking finely and the fruit trees
have blossomed verp full In tills section.
Work has begun on the hotel at Wescustogo
Park, and will be pushed forward as rayidly
as

possible.

Cape Elizabeth.
HOWE BY BEACH NOTES.

Mr. Charles S. Jordan, who has sold liis
house to Mr. Henry St. Sohn Smith, has pur
chased a farm in Westbrook and will move
there later in the season.
Mrs. Frederick Hannaford, who has been
quite sick for sometime, is now recovering.
The Carleton farm situated at Pond Cove
has been leased to Mr. Trott.
We notice that the house of Capt. Francis
Johnson is for sale. This would make a cosy
home for anyone who is looking for a small
place in the country.

Deerlng.
Sneak thieves broke into H. J. Allen’s
drug store Monday night and stole cigars to
the amount of $25. They also sampled threb

Jugs, probable after liquor, but found Instead
ammonia In one and lime water and extract
sarsaparilla in the others.
They gained an
entrance by removing a pane of glass on the
backside of the building. People living over
Webb’s store heard the noise, but attributed
it to cats
Chas. S. Fors and Frederick Whyley are
on a week’s
fishing trip to the lakes of northern

Maine.

Limington.

Mrs. Atkinson, a widow, living with her
son-in-law, Ezra Miles, Saturday night last,
by a misstep fell down the chamber stairs.
She was taken up insensible.
Dr. Weeks
was summoned, who after an
examination
found no bones broken, although she was
badly shaken up and injured internally. It
will lie a loug time before she will recover if
ever.
_

Jeff Davis Still Writes Well.
[8outh Paris Correspondence

of

Oxford Demo-

crat.]

Your correspondent

was shown a letter
Jefferson Davis, once
President of the Confederate States. It was
written at his home in Mississippi last month
in reply to questions asked by a Maine man
in regard to the death of his uncle by a saber
Btroke in the Mexican war. Mr. Davis kindly gave all Information in Ills possession also
referred him to another officer in the same
battle who he thought could furnish him
more facts.
Mr. Davis is now in his 82d
year yet be writes a hand that would puzzle
our high school boys to excel.

last week written by

WIT AND WISDOMI.
Not always the same thing.
Clalrette- What's that? De Palette and Gilllspoon have fallen out?

Dallywag—Yes.
Clalrette—Why, I thought that they

were

firm

friends.

Dallywag—Well, so they were in a way; they
were business partners.—Town Topics.

33®36c.

firm.

PORTLAHO WHOLESALE MARKET.
PORTLAND, May 21 1889.
The following are to-day’s closing quotations ol
Grain. Provisions. Sc.:
Flour.
Crain.
I
II Mxd Corn
47 XV* 48
Superfine and
low grades. 3 8644 60 Com, bag lots
49iEO
X Kpriug and
47*48
Meal, bag lots
XX Spring.. 4 60£6 0<’ Oats, car lots
37*38
Patent Spiing
4( i*42
Oats, bag lots
Wheats
6 60*6 76 Cotton Seed,

straight

car

roller

6V»(*5 60
6 26*6 60
clear do
stone ground 4 75*6 oo
St Louis st'gt
roller. 6 50*666
6 00 4& 25
Ch ar do
Winter Wheat
Patents
6%c6 00'
Fish.
Cod, pr qtl—
Large shores 00*4 25
large Banka 5*4 oo
...

lots

Chicago

Cattle Market.
By Telegraph. |
CHICAGO, May 21 1889—The Cattle market—
llecctpts 6,400; shipments 30)0; strong; beeves
it 4 25(44 40; steers at 3 6044 20; Stockers and
feeders 2 5<'*T 80; cows, bulls and mixed at 2 90
53 40; Texas cattle 3 00*3 60.
Hogs—receipts 12.000; shipments 2800; slow
ind lower; mixed at 4 3654 65;
heavy 4 30®
1 611; light at 4 40*4 66 ; skips 3 60 4 25.
sheen-receipts 4600: shipments 1000: steady;
shorn natives at 3 6o«4 30; Western suern 3 90
*4 16; Texas shorn 2 90®3 70,lambs 4 26*6 26.

id 00*26 fio
26 00*27 <*0

do

bag
Sack’dBr’n
car lots.. 16 50*17 75
do bag...18 00*19 5.)

Middlings, in 00*21
do bag lots,80 00*22

t> bx.. 20*251
Not.14*181

Scaled

Mackerel l?l)blShorels.no 0->,'d (KinShore 2s. 0

00
OO

Provisions.
PorkBacks .18 00*18 60
..

Clear ....16 00316 60
Short ctsl6 60516 OO

Domestic Markets

By Telegrap

n,

Lard
Tubs
lb
7X4*864
Tierces
7X4.orMX<,
8
Palls..
A 1(64
Hams f 1» 11X4*11*4
do covered' 8V» A 1 */<
Oil
...

To on on.

Med.3» 618 00*20 00
»0n«O0 On
large
Produce.
CranberriesJerseys 2 oo

Kerosene
Port. Kef.

Pet.7x4
Pratt’s *st’l,®.-'bi. 11x4
llevoe’s Brilliant
11X4

1

Pea Beans... 1 1*01*2 On Ligonla.. 0
.1 s6*2 1 "i
Medium
Herman null 7da 1 80 3e tennial... 0
Yellow Eyes.3 26*3 60
Raisins.
Swt Potatoes—
I M scaiel.... 2 01*3 00
4 60*4 76 London Lay’r 2 86*3 60
Potatoes.hus
36* 60c Ondura Lay 8 is1.,;
Unions in bbls
Valencia
7*7X4
Bermuda.ctel 26*1361
Sircar
Turnevs
1»*20| granulated *> tr,_8%
Chickens
.18* 20 Exrra C
8*4
Fowls
16*171
Seeds.
Hnese
00*1-01 Red 1 op.... 43 00*3 16
Ducks.00*181 Timolhy Seedl 7”*,l 86

Clover.
9X4*14
Apples.
Baldwins
1 26*1 76
Cheeso
Rating appiesl 76*2 00 Vermont... lax-, -.is
Evaporated pn>6’**7c N.V. factory 1: X4 =il 2X4
Sage.11
a'4X4
Butter.
I Creamery p tb.. .’/2s ’.8
Lemons.
Palermo.4 oo*6 OOi HiltEdge Ver....i'o«t'2
Messina.4 00*6 00 Choice.18*20
Hood.17V 19
Malagers....
I

Store.16*>8
Eggs.

Valencia
6 60*8 0011 Caatern ex
16*16
Messina and
I lana&Westera
J6@1U
Palermopbx.4 60*5 0011 .lined.

NEW YORK. Mav 21. 1889_Vl»,„,:.rl»t..
eceipts 23,187 packages: exports 8801 bbls and
1073 sacks heavy and dull: sales 17,409 bbls.
F our quotations—low extras 2a0*3 8u: city
n! Is extra at 4 80£6 49; city mills patents 6 16
%‘i 25: winter wheat, low grades at 2 90a3 39;
3t to fancy at 3 46®5 It); patents at 4 45®5
60;
llinncoa clear 3 «5<e4 60: straights do at 4 35®
>35; do patents at 4 65®P.9(.'; do rye mixtures
1 65*4 46; supertine at 2 3683 16; fine 1 93®
l 75;8<mrliern flour is dull and heavy; common
0 fair extra at 2 96/*3 3*'; good to choice do at
1 60 *6 6o.| Kye Flour quiet and steady superfli e
176*3 16.
ornmeal dull.

Wheat-receipts 68,300 bush; exports 39,892
msh; sales 30,<asi bus; dull and lower; No 2 Ked
it
it

80%(®S1 store, 8264i'*82t4c afloat; No 3 Ked
76Vic: No I Red at 96c : No 1 White at 98e.
dye Is quiet. Bnrtey out of season. Cora-reseipts 26*2.400 hush: exports 62,863 hush, sales
lOs.OOO hush; firmer with a good demand; No 2
It 42UC In elev, 4264843c afloat; No 2 White at
15c, No 3 at 42c; steamer Mixed at 42%ia43c.
»»t»—receipts 160,000 hu»li exports 741 hush;
laics 8l,ooo bus dull and easy;No 3 at 78c;White
I# at 32S4C, No 2 at 2iV4(*29V4; do White 34% :
V t at 30c; White do 38c: Mixed Western at 27
i30* While do 34*39V4c; While State at .“4**
( olhe, Kio Is
»V4c No 2 (Juleago at 2HV4c

..

Oranges.
Florida....

Watertown Cattle Market.
2
1889.—Cattle market

Market Beef—Extra at 6 50®6 76; first quality
6 005 6 26;second quality 4 50® 4 76; third quality at 4 00.44 50.
Receipts of cattle 3849.1
Working uxeu Ip pair *80(5*165; Milch Cows
and Calves $25*48; Farrow Cows (at $12**30;
fancy at *60**76; yearlings at *8 00*16; rwo
rears old * 12®*26; three '’ears *20**35.
Swine-Receipts 22,384; Western fat, live 4%
g4% ; northern dressed at 6%c.
Sheep and Lambs—Receipts 1781; In lots at
! 004*3 60; extra 4 00®B 26
Veal Calves 2®4%c.

logwood (5 p ton.

Herring

Mr. A. B. Stuart of Ilarpswell preached in
Congregational church on Sunday.
The farmers are planting their sweet corn.
Quite a large amount is planted for the Cumberland Packing Co., at Cumberland Junction and also for Messrs. Merrill & York of

st

WATERTOWN, May

..

the

*18

Potatoes—Houlton Rose 63*65cp bush,Hebron
at e3@65c t Aroostook Hebrons 6cc; Burbank

Division Sons of
small.3 0025 Beef
temperance will meet with Central Park' Pollock.2 76*4 00; Ex Mess, 8 76*9 25
Haddock.2 on* 2 5 H Plate
9 00*9 60
Division May 24th, in the afternoon and Hake.2 00*2 25 Ex Plalc.lO 00*10
50

evening.

choice New York

60@S19 60; fair to
good at »i7 co«,»i8 00; Eastern fine *14u*i6;
poor to ordinary *14is*l0: East swale to®?—;
nye straw, choice, at 18 60® 18; Oat straw *7®

Schr Maggie Ellen, Portland to New York.hcadiug at private terms.
Brig H. C. Sibley, Bangor to Aspiuwall, ice at
private terms, and back from Jainacia to Boston,

Mich,

busli;

96: small Vermont hara36*2 46; choice Yellow Eyes at 3 36®

terms.

■

Cumberland District

Boston Produce Market.

BOSTON.iMay 21. 1889.—The following are today’s quotations of Provisions. &c.:
Pork- Long cuts 14 76®15 00; short cuts 16 00

to run lu cold
senger, as he
patient, my

in el fair

car.res

l'64c.

N«,»r-raw ilull and

inmilial :reflned In better oemand, ateadhr:
*
Vie; xtra 0764(a764c; White Extra 0 7% (a
r I316-; Yellow at
6%®7c; olt A at 7%®8c;
Mould A hV4 standard A at 86%c Confec A ft Vic;
ill loaf and crusheJ|9c; powdered 8%e; gramiated 8V4c;Cubes at 8%c. Petroleum quiet and
Heady—united at P2V4c Pork quiet. Beef dull.
I.md stronger and quiet; Western steam 7 12V4
$7 1P, closing 7 16; c,ty at 6 10: refined is quiet:
1 Continent at 7 t 0@f 60; 8 A at 8 oo.
Butter is
-lop grades In demand and firm; Western crui at
iv
and
;i®
Penn crm 17V4'*18,«ihee.<
iAc;Stat.e
-small receipts and quiet; State 7%'®9c; fancy
it fc.

Forelen Exports.
FOINT-a-l’ITKE. SchrDD Geyer—10,218 It
lumber 356 ebooks and heads 1676 bungs.

Freights hi Liverpool firmer.
CHIOAOO. May *. 1 .889 The Flour market is
lomiually unchanged. Wheat wea< ana lower;
to 2 Spring and No 2 Ked at 82c. Corn steady;
Railroad Receipts.
<o 2 at 83%c. Oats In fair ilemand;No 2 at 22V4.
to 2 Kve 4i c. Provisions—Mess Pork unsettled.
...... .‘.PORTLAND, May 21,1889.
Receipts by Maine Central Railroad—For Fort
,ard Irregular at 6 76@e 77V4. Dry salted ihou
land 78 cars miscellaneous merchandise; |for conlers at n 12W@6 26; short clear sides at 6 12V4
necting roads 125 cars [miscellaneous merchanWhlske
02.
26.
J6
dise.
Receipts—Flour : 6,000 bbls, wheat 16,000 bus,
10m 69 voObusli. oats 193.000 bu
barley 10,000
Crain Ouotatlsns.
msh rye 6,0oo bush.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADR.
Shipments—Flour 21/00 bbls. wheat 34,000
Monday’s Quotations.
iush, corn 316,000 busb, oats 203,000 bus barley
1,000 busb rye 3,000 hush.
*OUT.
BT. LOUIS, May 21 1889.—The Flour market
May.
June,
,,
July.
unchanged; winters at 4 o- ®4 76; spring
81
! luiet.
Opening. 82%
77%
i 00@3 10: Choice 3 25 a 3 40; fancy 3 63® 3 76;
Highest. 83
8! %
77%
ixtra
at 3 85a4 00; patents at 4 36*4 60.
..
fancy
Lowest
82%
81
76%
Yheat lower; No 2 lied at78o. Corn Is firmer:
Closing. 83
81
76%
io 2 Mixed at 31®31Vic. Oats nominal; No 2 at
CORN.
1 I3%cbldc. Whiskey at 1 02.
Provisions very
May.
June.
June.
lulct—Pork at 12 iki. Lard quiet and nominally
Opening. 33%
38%
38%
inclianged—prime steam 6 6/Dry sailed meats—
Highest.. 38%
38%
84
< boulders at o 12V41 longs and ribs 6 10®6 12V4 ;
Lowest.
88%
83%
8394
25. Bacon-shoulders 675a5 87V41
33%
Closing.
! nort clears
38%
83%
'■I
ones and ribs at 6 66; short clear at 6 76®6 80.
OAla.
^ lams to 60®®*12 50.
M ay
Receipts-Flour, 7,009 bbls; wheat 6,000
Opening. 22%
iush; loom 60.000 bush; oats 34,000 bush; rye
Highest. 22%
:,ooo bush: barley, o.uoo bush.
Lowest. 22%
Shipments-Flour. 9,000 bbls; wheat, 14,000
Closing. 22%
iush: corn, 154,000 bash; oats. 43,000 bush: rye
Tuesday's quotations.
000 bush.barley 0,0< o bush.
WHKAT.
DETROIT, May 21. 1889.-Wheat Nol White
May.
June.
July
t 87V4C; No 2 Ked at 84c. Corn-No 2 at 35V4C.
Opeulug.
82%
80%
76%
)ats—No 2 atU6V4c; No 2 White 27%c.
Highest. 82%
80%
77
Receipts—wheat 14,809 bush ;Cora 17,000 bush:
Lowest. 82%
80
7«%
ats 10.000 bush.
80
Closing. 82%
7«%
CORK.
Havana Market.
May. June
,,
July.
HAVANAS May 21, 1889-Sugar firm; sales of
Opening. 33%
83%
34%
1800
97 degrees polarization on
Centrifugal
bags
Highest. 82%
33%
84%
;’ peculatl
on $5®5 30V4 gold p otl.
Unrest.. 33%
33%
83%
Closing. 33%
33%
84
OATS.
Cotton Markets.
_

H?|hi“f..gS
Lowest.
SSt?

closing.22%

dally*

*°

Boston Stock Market.
ow

Quotations of stocks

are

received

Vork and New England Railroad....
44%
Do pm
114«?
Atch. Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad. 44%
New

[By Telegraph.]
NEW Y0RK,May21.1889.—The Cotton market
1 1 firm and active, unchanged: sales 1803 bales;
plands ordinary at 864c; good do at 9%c;
dw middling 10 ll-16c; middlings at 1164c; Gulf
rdlnary at 86*c: good do at 10c; low middling
0 16-16c; middling 1164c.
NEW ORLEANS,May 21 1889,-Cotton market
1 irm; middling 1064c,
SAVANNAH, May 21,1889.—Cotton market Is
1 iulet;mtddling t0V4c.

j

CHARLESTON,May

io4kclay 21’

Ullug at

nnCELLANHogg,

21,1889—Cotton market Is

firm; middling I0%c
MEMPHIS."May 21, 1889
quiet; middling at 10 11-16c.

BESriK

1889l~Cotton is quiet; mld-

EWORin.

By Telegraph.]
LONDON, May 21. 1889.—Consols at 0S»Vi
for both

B#j ue J<
body la

000 hales

I have used your Cuticuba Remedies in two
cases where It proved to be successful. The first
was in the case of a boy a year and a half old.
His face and body were in a terrible

money and account.
LIVERPOOL. May 21.—The Cotton markethut
quiet
steaoy; middling Od: sales 7,000 bales;
speculation and export 1000 bales1 receipts 12,LIVERPOOL. May 21.11889- Quotations-WinSpring wheat at 7s 3V%d@7s 4t4d:
™r^at„'!?6d:
Club Wheat at Gs I0d#6s lOWd. Corn, mixed
Amerlcau at;8s 9d. Peas 6s 6d. Provisions, etc,
—Pork, prime Eastern 86s 3d; Bacon at 34s for
short clear and 33s tor long clear. Lard 86s Od.
Cheese 49s 6d for white. Tallow 26s 6d.
BAILING DAYS OF 8TEANISHIP
FOB

Wyoming .New York..Liverpool ...May
Cairngorm.New York..Laguayru. ..May
City of Chicago ..New York..Liverpool...May
Celtic.New York..Liverpool.. .May
Baale.New York..Bremen
May
Hhynland.New York..Antwerp
May
Bothnia.New York.. Liverpool... May
Adirondack.New York..Port Prlnee.May
Polynesian.Portland... Liverpool...May
City of Richmond New York..Liverpool... May
La Champagne ...New York..Havre.May
Arizona.New York..Liverpool.. .May
Moravia.New York..Hamburg. ..May
City of Rome.New York.. Liverpool... May

Germanic.New
City of New York New
Trave...New
Nordlaud.New
Hammoma.New
Anraula.New
Eurnessla.New
La Bourgogne....New
Valencia.New

York..Liverpool...May
York.. Liverpool... May
York..Bremen.May
York..Antwerp ...May
York..Hamburg. ..May

York .Liverpool.... Jne
Jne
York..Glasgow
York..Havre.Jne
York. .Laguayra .Jne
..

21
22
22
22
22
22
22
23
23
26
26
28
28
29
29
29
29
29
80
1
1
1
1

MINIATURE ALMANAC.MAY 22.
4 46
ulgI1
1. 6 31

Bun rises.4 06
Sun sets. 7 08
16 02
length ot day
Moon rises. 111
...

i.. I

H

9 ft l in

Helgnt8ft8ln

NEWS.
PORT OF PORTLAND.

TUESDAY, May 21.
Arrived.
Steamer Cumberland.Thompsou, St John, NB,
via Eastport for Boston.
Tug storm King, Irom New York, with barge
Washington in tow-coal to Randall & McAllister.
Scb Ellen M Golder, Johnstone, Matanzas 19
vj«»j

a.

lino

utvii

(igun vic*ja

iiimi

oviuui

OUUOI IU

thick fog. Spoke, May 18, In South
Channel, barque Cuba, from Clenfuegoa for Boaton; 20th, 17 miles E by B from Minot’s Light,
barque Clavo, from Buenos Ayres for Boston.
Cargo molasses to Geo 8 Hunt & Co.
Sen Branihall, Drlnkwater, ltarltan—clay to
Pori land Stoneware Co.
Sch J C Jameson. Hatch. Deer Isle.
Sch Native American, Sprague, Boston.
Sch Accumulator, Turner, Deer Isle for Boston,

port

In

a

leaking.

Sch Olive Avery. Haskell, Penobscot for Boston
Sch Georglauna, from Bangor for Boston.
Sell Lewis Smith, Leach, Penobscot fur Boston.
Sch Fannie L Nyo, Deer Isle for Boston.
Sell M A Baboon, of Gloucester, from La Have,
with 100,000 lbs halibut.

Cleared.
Sell D D Geyer, Parks, Pointa-l’itre—J H Hamlen & Son.
Sell Cock of the Walk, Lewis, Wlscasset—J H
Blake.
FHOM OUB C0BBK8F0NDENT.

RED BEACH, May 18—Ar, sch Emma M( Adam, Brown, Boston for Calais.
Sid, sch J f Blake, Benjamin, Windsor, NS.
FKOM

U BBC HANTS’

EXCHANGE

Arat Buenos Ayres 19th Inst, sch City of Augusta. Meady, Boston.
Sid fm Auckland, NS, Apl 8, barque Virginia,
Pettigrew, for Newcastle, NSW.
Sid fill Melbourne Mcli 80, barque Jas G Pendleton, Lancaster, Hollo.
Sid fm Newcastle, NSW. Apl 14, barque Richd
Parsons, Thorndike, Hong Kong.
Sid lm Port Chalmers Apl 10, barque Alice Reed
Stahl, for Newcastle, NSW, and Valparaiso.
(d fm Port Natal 17tli Inst, barque Mary 8
Ames, Crocker, Barbados.
Ar at Cherlton Apl 11. barque Thos A Goddard,
Scars, New York via Batavia.
Passed Anjier Apl 19, barque Haydn Brown,
from Cebu for New York.
Sid fm Nanaimo May 13, ship Robt L Belknap,
Staples, Kan Francisco.
Ar at Port Spain 20th, brig Teneriffe, Tracy,
Boston.

Memoranda.
before reported ashore
towed to Norfolk 20th
from Georgetown, for repairs.
Sell Satelite, Moody, with brick, dtlfted under
me bridge at Portamoutb, 21st, and broke oil
both masts.
Bangor. May 20—Sch Weybossct, which was
beached hereto step a leak, heeled over and bilged. and remains, In a badly damaged condition.
Only a small portion of her cargo of Ice remains.
Sch Conecuh, Southard,
iu the Poiomac river, was

Oomestic Ports.
PORT TOWNSEND-Ar 11th,ship Louis Walsh
Pendleton, San Francisco.
SAN FRANCISCO-Sid 13th, ship Palmyra,
Miuot, Puget Sound.
In port, ship Com T H Allen, Merriman, tor New
York.
FERNANDINA—Ar 20th, schs Normandy, Riv.
ers, Bath; Fannie Whitmore, Whitmore, Phila-

nr and «
a Mrnble

kalf old.

Face and

coadui.a,

being

cor-

ered wiib
Sulphur springs fail,
dared by Uuucura Heuediea.

condition,
the former being coinnletely covered with sores.
I took him to the Massena Sulphur Springs, but
I
was then advised to
he did not improve any.
try the Cuticuba Remedies, which I did. Ue
took one and one half bottles of Cuticuba
Resolvent, when his skin was as smooth as
could be, and is to-day. I used the Cuticuba on
bis sores and the Cuticuba Soap In washing
him. He is now five years of age, and all right.
The other case was a disease ot the scalp, which
was cured by washing wilh the Cuticuba Soap
and rubbing in the Cuticuba, one bottle of Cuticuba Resolvent being used.
They have
proved successful in every case where I have
advised the use of them. It is surprising bow
under their treatment
rapidly a child will Improve
1 recommend them for any disease of the skin as
being the best In the world. This Is my experience, and I am ready to stand by my stateJOHN R. BERO,
ment.
American House, Hogansburgli, N. Y.
Skin
l»iw.w Cared.
An Unbearable
I have been afflicted since last March with a
skin disease the doctors called Eczema. My face
was covered with scabs and sores, and the itching
and burning were almost unbearable.
Seeing
recomyour Cuticuba Remedies so highly
mended, concluded to give them a trial, using the
Cuticuba and Cuticuba Soap externally, and
1 call
Resolvent internally for four months.
myself cured, in gratitude for which I make this
public statement.
Mbs. CLARA A. FREDERICK.
Broad Brook, Conn.
Cntlcnra Bcmadiea.
Cure every species of agonizing, humiliating, itching, burning, scaly, and pimply diseases of the
skin, scalp, and blood, with loss of hair, and all
humors, blotches, eruptions, sores, scales, and
crusts, whether simple, scrofulous, or contagious,
when physicians ana all other remedies (ail.
Sold everywhere. Price: Cuticuba, 60c. ; Soap
26c.; Resolvent, tl. Prepared by the Potteb
Dbuo and Chemical Cobpobation., Boston.
BF*Send for "How to Cure Skin Diseases,” 64
pages 60 illustrations, and 100 testimonials.

ralirnm Anli-1'niii

By increasing ear knowledge of the
laws of nutrition, it enables ns to know
what Is most easily assimilated by tbe
diseased system.
Just so fast will the mortality of onr
loved ones decrease as they will be restored to health.
With all the

Improvements
find in

sanitation and
cities this high rate o(
in

ventilation,
mortality:
In Mnrdock’s Free Surgical
for Women, 5 to each 1000.
we

our

Hospital

Women In Boston die.20 to each 1000
Total population, Boston..'...24.67
New York.28.32

Philadelphia...20

Baltimore.20.40

•*

Chicago.20.90
8t. Louis.20.49
San Francisco. 18.30

And tu the hospitals the mortality Is much
larger, and about one-seventh of all deaths are In
the hospitals.
Compare this reality with that of tbe diseased
women who enter Murdock’s Free
Surgical Hospital for operations ; everytblug free, lucludtng

operations.

The results show with how little risk of life.
Of tbe 1080 operated on last year, representing
90 of the worst classes of surgery known, ouly 6
died; the rest returned home restored to health.
Again, of the deaths in Boston. 42 of them
were cancers on the breast.
We operated on
thirty-flve women, with no deaths, and they remained In tho hospital eighteen days on an
average. During tbe year we operate on more
than all
New

tile hospitals

Massachusetts,
Maine,
Hampshire, Vermont, lthoda Island,
Connecticut and New York, and our mortality is
less than any one hospital, showing tbe value of
Murdock’s Liquid Food aud Suppositories in re
pairing the wastes of disease aud operations.
women

of

lurjt;

ciiarne Oi

BOSTON—Ar20tll, schs J Paine, Trainor, Fortand for New York; Cicero. Heath, Bangor.
Ar 21st, brig Moletv, Harper, Clenfuegos; sch

Addle Jordan. Harriman, Brunswick.
Cld 21st, sch Rebecca F Lamdiu, Diggtns, for
Ap lachlcola.
SALEM—Sid 19th, sclisElias Ross, Lewis, from
(iardiner lor Atlantic City; Klleu Marla. Clay,
Bangor for New Haven; s S Kendall, Kendall,
lofor Middleton; Teluinali. Marshall, Vlnalhaven
or New York; Henry B Metcalf, Fosseti. Carver
Harbor for do.
Also aid, schs H J Gilmore, Alley, Black River
or Saugerties; A Hayford. Rockland
forNY'ork;
SSBickmore, Thomaston for do; Lizzie L Mills,

Dyspepsia and Constipation are the
soHrces from which most of our diseases

Newport.

Ar at Barbados Apl 28, sch Etta M Barter. Barer. Damarara.
Sid fm Black River, Ja, Apl 27. sch Wm Beazey, Kavanaugh, Poughkeepsie.
Ar at Matanzas prev to 17th Inst, barque Shet-

and, Haskell. Philadelphia.
Aral 8t John, NB, 20th, schs L T Whitmore,
Raley, Boston: D Sawyer, Beal, Jonesport; May
1
Bell, Colwell, Eastport.
Cld 20th, sch Uranus, Colwell, Rockland.
Spoken.!
8, Ion 84 68, ship St Paul, Wil
lams, from New York for San Francisco.
May 7, lat 27, ion 64, brig Stockton, fm Boston
[or Turks island.
May 18, lat 37 27, lou 74 46, barque Dorlo
Kckboff, from Havana lor Delaware Breakwater
May 18, on Cape Romaln, sch Sarah Potter
:rom Boston lor-.

April 20, lat 7

20

capable girl for general house756 Congress
street._ 18-1

WANTED-A
_work,

A cook.

Apply in the evening
Wanted
at 66 Peering street.18 1
TT7ANTED—Capable girl for general
v

v
work, mile and a half out of
at 339 Panforth St, or by letter

HERSE Y,

house-

city. Apply
to H. P. C.

City._17-1
girl to do house work four
on Falmouth Foreslde
road.
PINE ST.
16-1

WANTED—A
miles nut

Enquire

at 66

■ C8INK8M CHANCE*.

eaclf'tenweek s'oldK V? rell**2,ea

alter TUESDAY, May 14, and until further notice, the STEAMER ISIS will run as
lollows
excepted): Leave Burnham’s
(Sundays
Wharf at 6.00, 7.00, 9.uo audio 30 a. m.; 2.00.
3.30,6.00 aud 0.16 p. m. Leave Casco Wharf,
Diamond Island, at 6.26, 7.45, -0.30, 11.00 a. in.:
2.30, 4.00, 5.45 ailll 6.46 p. III.

M*H mJlf^FTT01
Kl, NI.E11,
Rockland,

Beauties.

LSOK SALE by JOHN SMITH, Jil. Buslness
A
Broker, Herald Bulldlug, Boston;
$600 or Invoice; nice family grocery and provision store and business; ten years established;
fine corner location In this city; trade has run as
high as $600 weekly; sold ony on account of
change In business; no bonus nr fixtures to buy.
16-1
male held.
WANTED—An American boy about
16 years old wanted to work in a
Jewelry
store; must be well recommended as to honesty
and good habits and not afraid of work;
answer
in own handwriting; address JEWELER, care of
Portland Pally Press Offlce.
21-1

BON

steady upholsterer on repairWANTED—A
ing and Job work
Address J. A. lU)Bkk 18, Gardiner, Me.
Box 464.18-1

WANTED—Position
furnish best of city

bookkeeper.

as

''P."

this

references.

office._

Can

Address
17_1

Box

___21-1

F°7*«j?r^VS.T?IVial1.

containing about
farm' house
land,
with 8 rooms
and stable with d cj^ent
stalls, situated at Centre DetTing, opposite Park Will let
party.
Immediate posse-aion.
UARDINPR & ROBERTS, Oxford Building, 185 Middle 8C
21-1

Va^wd

,IOU!*e and stable, situated
Woodfords Corner, oue and oue-balf
miles from City Hall. Contains to rooms, bath,
steam beat, hue lawn; horse cars in front‘desirable location and property lor a party doing buslness hi the city. GARDINER *
Oiford

F°**at

bSikRtI

Bulldlug,_21-1

BA EE—An upright piano at a great bargain. Must be disposed of this week at some
price. Inquire at C. R. CRESSY'S, 400 Congress
street, opposite City Hall.
2t-l

FOR

NALK-Three or four houses at DeerIng Centre and Woodfords very cheap. Also
small farm at West Falmouth knowu as the Washburn place. Also small farm at East Deerlug, ten
acres, very nice buildings, near the water. L. O
BEAN & CO.. 40 Exchange street.21-1

FOR

MALE—To be seen at
Inquire of C’APT. WEB-

introduce Or. Judkins’ “Obstectrlne" to the
drug trade, as a side article; greatest inducements ever offered: $20 week extra.
H. COWLES & CO.,
uaicu,

ROW
Burnham’s wharf.
steamer
BEK,

Isis.21-1

MAI.B—Four cotton controllable beehives at 31.00 each. Send for catalogue of
FOR
bee
C. W.
keepers supplies.
Waterboro, York County, Me.

COSTELLOW.
20 1

HAI.E--Tbe best lot of ready-made
shades In Portland. They are one yard wide
and two yards long. We shall close them nut at
2D cents. 12000 rolls room paper at 5 and 0 cts.
per roll. Gilt border at 1 and 2 cents per yard at
233 Middle street, DAVID HOOPER fc CO.
'18-1

FOR

MAI.B—6,000 rolls of nice room papers
at the low price of 6 cents a roll; borders 1
cent a yard; 2,000 rolls of gilt room paper 6, 8
and 10 cents a roll. COLESWORTHY’S Book
Store, 92 Exchange street.
18-1
HA I.B—Johnson’s Universal Cyclopedia
of A.D., 1888. The best ever published.
The cheapest ot real Cyclopaedias. Incomparably
accurate and authoritative. The greatest names
lu literature and science contributors to Its pages.
One hundred sets owned In Portlaud by mechan-

FOR

merchants,

manufacturers, teachers

and

professional men. May be exaiulued at my office.
L. B. DENNETT, 88la Exchange street, Portland, Me. Note.—A newspaper and cyclopodia
In the home are the greatest helps to knowledge;
without both the brightest caunot couceal his
Ignorance.
17-f

vuuu,

"Ai-B

liiuu

—

An uueresi iu a

goou uusincss;
X
price |260: excellent chance lor a man with
small capital.
For further particulars address

MISCELLANEOUS.

H. C„ Press Olllce.17-1
In

OO *A **>FUi oo A MONTH can be made
• •Os™ Ml (ytfV.Mworklng for us. Agents
preferred who can furnish a horse and give their
whole time to the business. Spare moments may
be profitably employed also. A few vancancles In
towns and cities.
B. F. JOHNSON & CO., 1000

Main street, Richmond, Va.
-V. B.—Please state age atul business experience.
Xever mind about sending stamp for rejAu.

B.P.J.s-Co.ap.WawWfiin
TO

LET

TO

LET—Nice cottage of 5 rooms situated on
the West end of Great Chebeague. Apply to
J. F. WEBBER, 5* Eastern Promenade.
21-1

TO

LET—The Central
TO
Island, with ten rooms,
further

House,

particulars address 8.

Island, or
Portland.

corner

of

Danforth

Peaks

on

all furnished. For
8. YORK, Peaks
and Clark streets.

31-1

LET-A
cottage on Great Diamond
TO Island,
8 rooms, neatly furnished, water and
new

drainage. Apply

to

efctl street.

L. COUSEN, 311 Commer214

LET—A couvenlent house at No. 404
TO
Cumberland street; with modern improvements.

Apply to GEO. F. JENKINS, No. 30
Exchange street.
2M
LET—Cottage

TO
Island.
Middle

Call

Jones’ landing,
at GEO. E. BROWN’S,

Peaks

at

235H

street._

21-1

LET—House
TO
small rent
small

and stable at Woodfords;
Tate, uext to Danforth; 2

on

rents

on

Boyd;

one

Ellsworth;

on

one

on

Atlantic; desirable rooms all furnished, with or
without board, western section city.
L. O.
BEAN & CO., 40 Exchange St.
18-1

MALE -Real estate. No. 105 Brackett
street, consisting of about 2500 square foet
ot land and one-half of the double dwelling house
thereon. Also one-half In common of au eight
acre wood lot situated In Powual, Maine.
Maid
real estate being part of the estate ot the late
Hanoah L. Dam. M. A. FLOYD. 105 Vi F.xchange street.
16-1

FOB

FOB

BEAN

POLES fob

MALE-Cargo
Cal I

J.

16-1

FOB HALE-TWO
three good
HOBMEM
horses suitable for both driving and work;

large handsome horse, would make a good
carryall horse.
May be seen at GOUDY A
KKN1 ’8 Stable.
16-1

COTTAGE—Cottage at Pine
Point Beach for half Its cost,
Sl'.TI.nKK
will be let
for the
to
Apply

season.

EDW. W. KENT. Cor.

St.__16-1

HALE—Martin A Pennell carriages,
Cor. Cumberland and Casco Sts.
FOB
15 2
MALE—In Freeport Village, 1>A story
FOB
house, built within two years, rents for ten
dollars

For further information
per month.
enquire of L. M. BAILEY, Freeport, Me. 13-4

MALE-Sltuated In Yarmouth. within 10 minutes walk of Yarmouth
J unction, desirable location lor anyoiie doing business In tlie city and wishing for a home In the
country; house, ell and addition all two story
built in ’81: house contains 12 finished rooms,
convenient lor 2 families; tenement of 4 rooms up
stairs which rents tor enough to pay taxes and
keep house In repair: 00 acres of good laud connected with house, all or a part of which will be
sold with house II desired. For further particulars enquire of C. H. PULSIFKR. Proprietor,
Auburn. Maine, or WM. D. PULSIFKR, on the
premises.
10-4
TO

_18-1
LET—On Charles
TOhouse,
containing 9
furnace

Street,
rooms,

a

nice brick

besides

bath

beat: Immediate possession.
room,
Apply to JOHN F. PROCIOR, Centennial Block.
18-1

LET-Hotvl Rocking

furnished throughout; reaselling, other business; for particulars,
Inquire of A. F. IRISH, Proprietor, Lewiston, Me.
sons

LET—For the summer,
TO
house at Casco village;
ant
in

a large two
one of the most

story

pleas-

villages
Maine; good fishing and boating In
abundance, and good roads for pleasure drives;
the scenery Is delightful; and Quito mountain,
near the village, affords a view of a whole
panorama of lakes, ponds, rivers, mountains, forests,
etc.; no better place to spend the summer could
be imagined. Address or apply to J. H. T., Coun16 tf
ty Commissioners’ office, Portland. Me.
LET—Furnished fish market, 110 Congress street, one of the best In the city; also
a good store, with small teuement in rear, at No.
108 Congress street; also tenements on St. Lawrence, Hampshire, Cove, Merrill, Cumberland and
Congress streets; will all be rented low if applied
for at once. 8. L. CARLKTON, Congress and St.
Lawrence
16 l

street._

TO

LET—New dwelling on Crescent street,
contains 10 rooms, beside bath.
Apply to
23 Crescent street, or to E. E. PROCTOR, 390
Congress street, Room 0.
16-lf

TO

excellent water supply and
GOD1NG, 160 Middle

drainage.

E. L.

TO

MURDOCK

LIQUID FOOD CO.,

*_BOSTON.

LET—The spacious store and chambers
recently occupied by Woodman True & Co,
corner of Middle and Pearl 8treets; one of the
largest and best In the city; well arranged for
dry goods, clothing or anyother business. For
particulars apply to GEO. W. WOODMAN.

TO

_19tf
mo IsKT—House No*

ARE

can

YOU

be cured of the above

in

Part

v

THAXTEK, Galt Block.

you a sufferer from that tired feeling so common
at this season of the year. When, after the tension
of a long winter the whole system needs purifying
and invigorating? ANTI-APOPLECTINE Is
the greatest Blood Purifier, System Invlgorator
and General Tonic known.
Examine this list
of symptoms which indicate its use: Dizziness,
Pressure in Head, Spots Before Eyes, Pain Around
or Palpitation of the Heart, Pain Around Heart
with Feeling of Suffocation, Ringing Sounds in
Ears, Numbness or Prickly Sensations of Limbs,
Pain Between Shoulders, in Side, in Small of Back
and Hip, High Colored Urine with Smarting Sensation on Voiding Urine.

symptoms by taking

ANTI-APOPLECTINE.

We have the unsolicited testimonials of thousands who have been
cured of Paralysis, Heart Disease, Rheumatism, Liver Complaint "of Longstanding,"
Kidney and Bladder Troubles of Tears Duration, Dyspepsia, Sciatica, and General
Loss of Appetite, Hour
Debility, Ac.
Stomach and Flatulence, three common disorders we guarantee to cure with one bottle of
ANTI-APOPLECTINE. Sold by your druggists. 81.00 a bottle; six bottles 85.00. Send
to DR. F.
8. HUTCHIN80N A CO., Enosburgh
Falls, Vt., for testimonials and circulars regarding
a remedy that will cure that
feeling of being

TIRED P

w

3-tf

TO LET—The large
and fine
OFFIUBN
office recently occupied by Hon. Wilbur F.
Lunt and

other vacant

al Bank building
vator and janitor

In the First Nationincluding steam heat, safes, ele
service. Apply at the Bank.
rooms

6-tf

__

TO LET.
On Long Island, Portland Harbor,
-THE LARGEST-

Clam Bake Pavilion
IN THE MTATE OF MAINE

equipped with all the modern ImproveFULLY
ments and capable of seating four hundred
(400) people. Also private Pier where all boats
of Casco

Bay Steamboat Co. make a landing. Tbe
Pavilion has the largest DANCE HALL In the
State, and Is surrounded with grounds suitable
for all kinds of sports.
Terms reasonable.
Apply tO D. A. n AH INK It. I.oug I.lnwri
Ponlud, Nsiae. or HAKINER A- CO.,
09 Hanover at., Bo.t.a.
aprl3dlf

SALE,

TO SETTLE AN ESTATE,

AND

-WITH-

TOOLS,

near

This property Is situated

on

Breve Mireet ia

once.

ALBEBT GEIGER,
6 Oliver Mrrees, Bedes.

mayl0cod2w

West Auburn, Me.

rooms

WANT

ONLY

Perfect Substitute for Mother's Milk
INVALUABLE

Infantum
Teething.
Food for
A qoickl,
Dy.p.ptlo., Consumptives.
cholera
and

Convalescents.

PERFECT NUTRIENT in ail wasting diseases
Requires no oooking. Keeps in all climates.
oorbook,'‘Th. Caro and Fending of
SEND for
Infant.," m«Ued free to .n, .ddreM
dolibeb-gcodale Co., boston, mas.

A

___dlawW&wlyrnrm

or Small

for CASH
OR ON 1/. MARGIN

No

Interests

UNUMITED^m3
Pfl 0 F1I’a

O

5

«

ap26

18 Cts. per lb.

MARRINER & COMPANY,
Whitney Building,

1889.

Federal St.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
April

1889.
and

5f.

KastpoTt

Manager,

inn Taeidai ind Frida*.
From Long Wharf, Boston, S

bSLalSSWT'"***'

I

y pjy

YOU ?

vessel.

M.asd Trip Hits,
Meals and Rooiii Included.
For freight or passag apply to
M# R.
Tlf*»0*, 4.rai,
_*ldtf_TO I.«m Wtwrf. M—MBs

BOSTON

and thirty minutes

STEAMERS.

Janie_

^ AT

sailing

rate o

Pumgr *10.00.

Di- JOHN F. TRUE & 00., Proprietors,
AUBURN, MAINE.
•F-Tape Worms a Specialty. Tape Worms
removed fn

DOES

Insurance one-half the

mission.

A GREAT DISCOVERY'

If

Dyspepsia,
yervousness,
Heartburn,
Headache,
Low Spirits,
Kidney Complaints,
Etc., Etc.

man

or

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

I

Fare

Only $1.00.

THB FUftST-CLASS 8TB AJMER*

FOREST GiTYand JOHN BROOKS
FRANKLIN

leave
alternately
•very week day evening at 7
Mwwn

WHARF, Portland,

o’clock;
In
for connection with earliest arriving
trains tor

points beyond.
Through tickets for Previdewce, (..well,
Worcr.irr, New VerU, Ac.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston every week day evening at 7 Vcloek.
kprllf
j. B, COY LB. Manager,

Commissioners’ Notice.

beast;

C. B. DALTON A CO.,
20-1

lot Crates Crockery,
FOUND-A
twenty barrels glass ware, just opened.
received
lots of
new

with
Tin

every week and
housekeeping goods, at way down prices, always on band at
MITCHELL’S 6c store,620 Congress street
18-1

It has stood the tests of the publlo for ovsr a
quarter of a century, and thousands have testified to Its value. Send for circular and testimonials. For sale by all Druggists at 60 cents and
• 1.00 per bottle.

HEATH &
GENERAL

MURRAY,

AGENTS FOR NEW
ENGLAND.
277 Washington St., Boston.

»Pf3°_dBm

TAOARDEHN WANTED—At Rock Bound
-D Park, Peak's Island; I have a grouD of new
cottages at this place and propose to fit them up
so as to be able to let rooms to parties as desired
and will furnish meals ln’one of them; a splendid
view of the harbor and Islands can be obtained
from them, and for pleasure seekers no better locality can be desired. Address or apply to J. tl.
T., County Commissioners’ office, Portland, Me.

le-ti

cured without the use of knife
or ligature, or detention from
business. All diseases of the

Kectum successfully treated
bv Dr. r. T. VI a K, V
rleaannt Ni.,Auburn,Mr.
Cure guaranteed. At U. 8. Hotel, Portland, Boom

18,every Baturdayfrom it«. m to 4 p. in. References given. Consultation free. Send for pampb
et. 10 veartiexperleuee. Uundreds cured,
sepf

eodlf

Jersey.

NEW ROUTE TO
'HIUQELPHIh BALTIMORE WASHINGTON and ttn
m

PHILADELPHIA and RKADINO RAILROAD
and BALTIMORE and OHIO RAILROAD.
riMK TABLE of MAY 12. 1881): Lea.e N.w
York station Central Railroad of New Jersey, lot.
>t Libert; street, N. R., for PHILADELPHIA—
It 4:00,7:46. 8:30, 0:30,11:00 A. M. ; 1 00, 2 30,
1:15, 4:00, 6:00,5 30. 7 30,12 :00 r. M. 1 Sundays
9:30 A.
1 30. * 30. 3:15. 6:00. 8 30,
1:30,
.2:00 r. at. For BALTIMORE and VyaSIUNGrON dally—At 8:30, (11:00 except Sundays) a. a.
:30, 2:30, 3:15, 6.00, 12:00 p. H. Connecting
I ickets on sale at prlu<:;pal points.
DRAWING ROOM and SLEEPING CARS.
mar
dtf
11_

Lomford Falls k Budfield Bailruad
■a

Effect Way IN, Ike*.

Portland, yla G. T. Railway, #.00 a m. and
1.30 p. m.; and Saturday 5.15 p. m. RETURN
INO— Lease oanton 4.45 and #.25 A in.; and
Saturdays 2.45 p. m.
TAUk CBYYEA'TIOYM—Dailt—From W.
Minot for Hebron Academy; BuckBeld for W.
Sumner and Turner- Canton tor Peru, Dlxfield
and Mexico, also tor Brettun’s Mills, Livermore
mylUdtt_L. L. LINCOLN. Snpt.

1 ease

•

RAISE CENTRAL RAILROAD

t

Sa
aad
after April 44. I•»•*», Puri.
3«r Praia, leave Pertlaad, as fellewai
ror Aabara aad I.ewialaa 8.45 a m., 1.16
and 5.06 p. m. Lealuaa via Hreaawieh
0.60,10.30 a m.. 1.20 6.10 and tll.20p.n1.,
for Bath, 6.60,10.30. A IA, 1.20 aud 6.10 p.
m„ and on Saturdays only at 11.20 p. m.
Hechlaad and Haas aad l.iacala H. H.,
6.50 A m and 1.20 p. m. Braaawleh, Hardlaer, flallawell aad Aagaata, 6.50 and
10.30 A D., 1.20. ».10andtll.20 p. m. Para
iagtaa rlr l.ewlatea, 8.45. m., al.15 p. m.j
rla Braaawleh. 130
p. m. Waaaaaath.
Uialhrap. Lake Waraaacaah. Bead held.
Oahlaaa aad Yerth
Aaaaa, 1.16 p. m.
Water stile aad Mhawhraaa via Lawk.
■aa, 1.15 p. m., via Aagaata, U.60, 10.30
A m., 1.20 and 111.20 p. m. and on Satuidays
to Waterrllle at 5.10 p. m.
Belfast aad
Dealer 1.16,1.20,tll.20 p. m. Baager via
1.16.
Lewlaiaa,
via Aagaata.
p. m..
6.50, 10.30 A m..
tll.20 p. rn. Baager
aad
Piacalaaais
B. B.. tll.20 p. m.
ICIIawarlh and Wl. Daaerl Merry, 10.30 A
Bar ifarhar 1.20,
m., 1.20, 111.20 p. m.
11.40 p. in.
Ms.
Vaacehara.
Mirpbea
(C'alala,) Araoalaak 4'aaaly. Mi. Jaks,
Halifav aad Ihe Prariarra, 1.15, 1.20,
tll.20 p. m.
INlght express with sleeping car attached, runs
rerv night, Bundays Included, through to Banrr, but not to Skow began Monday mornings or
> Belfast and
Dexter or beyond Bangor, Sunday

g

!>r

1

1

1.20,

«

ornlngs.

WOS'YTAIYM’ LlYk.
Wills 8.40, 10.10 A
m..
2.16, 3.16, 6.16 p,m.; for Nebnge I.ahe 8.40
10.10 a.
m., 9.16,6.16-V
p. n.;lor Bridgtew,
Ix.lrn
V..,k
a I_«._7._'
Crawford*
aad
Fabyaa* 8.40 a. m
Hridgtaa, Fryeburg, Monk leeway and
will IK

Caasherlnad

Hartleit 2.16 p.

i!

undersigned having been appointed by
THE
Hon. Henrv 0. Peabody, Judge of Probate
for
the second

the Countv of Cumberland, on
day
of April, A. 1)., 1889, commissioners to receive
and examine the claims of creditors against the
estate of Isaac D. Merrill, late of Portland, In
said county, deceased, represented Insolvent,
hereby give notice that six months from the date
of said appointment are allowed to said creditors
In which lo present and prove their claims, and
that they will he In session at the following place
and times for the purpose of receiving the same,
viz: at the office of John H. Card, ISO Middle
street. Portland. Me., on the last Tuesday of May.
June. August and September at ten o'clock in the
forenoon.

Dated this twenty-ninth day of April, A. D.,
1889.
LIBERTY B. DENNETT, 1
__
Commissioners,
JOHN H. CARD,
myH
lawSwW

J

mart*.round

•rTTT'i
T" Ai
\ V1?P
Ixllcir
rjXVl'.SIowclIACo'iBn^.nuL,

ssfcW" to e

on n

m.

The 8.40 a. m. train connects for all points la
orthero New Hampshire ami Vermont and runs

rough

rent.

to

Harliagiaa,

Maalraal

aad

Ike

rrtrals In Portland, from Sebago Lake 7.26.
11.66
a.
4.20
m.,
p.
Bartlett
m.;
10.06 a. m., Augusta sml Bath, 8.35 a. m.;
Lewiston8.40 Am.: Farmington, Skowliegan
and Lewiston 12.26 p. m.; Bangor, Rockland,
etc., at 12.30, p. m.i_Fabyan’» and North Conwav 4.56
p. m.: Watervtlte, Bath, Augusta
ami Kockland, 6.86 p. m., ML John. Yancrhoro. Bar Harbor, Bncksport. Bangor, (Flying
Yankee); Farmington and Lewiston 6.48 p. in.;
Ntght Pullman 1.40 am.

p OUTLAID, HT. DESERT and MACHIAS

1

MTKAMHOAT 4 0.
11 csumption of service; on and alter March 5, '89,
earner t'lly af Mich mead. Capt. Wm. E. DenP son, (weather permitting) will leave Portland
tL r Kockland, Bar Harbor ami Machlasport. via
11 lual landings, Tuesdays and Fridays at 11 p. in.;
uclitog at Sargenivllle on Friday's trip only; re*l rnlng, leave Machlasport Mondays ami Ttiursd: iys at 4 a m.. connecting at Portlaud with early
1,1 arulng trains for Boston.
PAY3UN TUCKER. General Manager.
F. E. BOOTHBYUen'l Pass, and 1 lake! Agt.
Portland, April 20. 1889.
aprglMtf
»'

LINE.

WEDNESDAY bid SATUB3AV

jFrciKbU tor the West b? tbe Penn. H. B.t
boutb by connecting lines, fonNardad tree of
com-

ft Is acknowledged to be the best, safest ant
most potent and effectual remedy known for
this cnlld-kllilng disease.
■old by rail Srugglata,
PRICE 35o„ft0o.and 81.00.

or

STEAMSHIP

eierj

*^i.-u*!*iajEBi

If what you eat hurts you,
you are troubled with

W. PETERS Sum.

Central R. R. of New

Co.

PHILADELPHIA

.jSMlaaitf a

of

cabbage worms;

ocUtfdtf_J.

—

in.,

rf«m

Silicate, |sure death to
FOUND—l’roxtde
potato, squash and cucumber bugs, currant
and
harmless to

BOARD.

pure comb honey.

Steamship

fob

On and after
29,| and until further notice
the steamers of this line leave Railroad Wharf
Portland.
MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS
FRIDAYS at 6.30 p.
for
and
John, with above connections: returning,
k leave
St. John and Eastport SAME DAYS.
Turwgh tickets issued and baggage check, d to
destination.
Freight received upto 4.00 r. u.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for ether lido*.
matlou at Company's Office, Railroad Wharf, fo. t
Of State street.
J. B. COYLE.

DIRECT

to three hours.

14.30, 3.00,3.30 and

BML

EASTPORT.CAL/IS. ST.JOHN.N.8..H4LI-AJ), ».?.

From BOSTON

hour

as.,

say be had of 8. H. M ELLEN .Ticket Ag.at, Pc.

1,1..

apr27dtf___lien*!

on*

as., I 4.30

J.

and all parts of New Mrue.wtck, Sen So.
Oe. Prise. Edwards Islaed. aad t ear
■Iretee. The favorite route to t narekrlle
and DC Andrews, N. B.

PIN WORM ELIXIR l

from

a.

a.

Ifarh,

COMPANY’S

LOST AND FOUND.

wire

_SEND FOR BDqiK.

a.

at 7.30

!

Boston I Philadelphia;

EAT

every pound warrauled.
27 Preble street.

aud^io.noa.

dtf

—

_d4w

Salesman Wanted.

Ldts^^^WI
UKT. B

/■■■■

International

dtf

TRY A DOTTLE OF

Large

AS FOLLOWS:
WK«K DAY Tim: TABLE.
Leave Burnham’s Wha r( at 5.30, te.40, 9.00,
10.30 a. in., ”12.00,3.00.4.46, 16.10 p. m.
Returning, leave Trefethen's at 6.10, 7.05,9.to,
10.60 a. III., 2.40, 5.06, 6.40 p. m.
Leave Jones’ at 6.20, 7.16, 11.30, 11.00 a. m.,
l. 00,2.30,5.16.6.30 p.m.
Leave Cushing’s at b.SO, 9.40,11.10 a. m., 2.20,
6.25 p. in.
•For Jones' only. (Does aot goto Cushing’s.

in this vicinity

IN

YOU

Acquainted with tbe Drug trade for the State
of Maine to sell Dr. Ham's Invigorator.
Good
salary to the right man. MEATH A 11 K
HAY, 277 Washington street, Boston.
dtf
mayl3

Commencing Monday, April 29, 1889,

7.30

Par Merrai A raaar (Deertag) 0.40 a. m.
The 14.30 p. ■§. train from Portland connects
Jaaci. with “Heeaac Taaael Keats’
; kyar
or the West, and at Caiaa Miatlea, Warm.
for
Praridracr and Yew
er,
Verb rla
••rerideace l.iae" for Yaewlch and Yaw
Tia "Yarwlrh 1.1ms", with Beelea *
tlhaar K. K. for the Weal gnd Yaw Yoah.
>11 rail yU kariagdeld", also with W. Y. 4k
*. M. It. (“Steamer Maryland Route*'> lor
Philadelphia, Balllasare, Wash lag lea,
tod the Meath.
Through rickets to all points West and 8om5*

GREENWOOD

Leaves Burnham’s' Wharf, between Custom
House and Boston Steamers, (or Treletlien’s and Jones’ Landings and
Cushing’s Island.

hirer

m.

sa., 14.30, 3.aw
3.30, and 0.40 p. m.
Par Nacearapaa.t'awiherlaad mils, Pta
braah Jaacllaa and Weedferd’a at 7.30

H. P. DEWEY,
President.
dtf

*10

RESIDENCE FOR NAI.E.
the pleasant, healthy village of Gorham, Me.
First class modern residence: twelve rooms
finished. Large stable connected: buildings on
high ground; corner lot, on two streets: small
orchard, choice fruit, and surrounded by fine
shade trees; only a few minutes' walk to churches
State Normal and High Schools, and Portland &
Rochester Depot, and ten miles from Portland.
A verv desirable residence, In nice order for
Immediate occupancy. For any further particulars address "HOUSE, Box 52,” Gorham, Me.
mylO

E D— Highest cash prices paid for castoff clothing, ladles or gents, or exchange
lor Turkish rugs. Please seud letter or postal to
M. DkGKOOT. 94V, Middle street.
6-tl2w»

WANT

STEAMER

and Mace

Uarhaa at

—

COUNTRY

18-1
_

here,

and 3.30 p.
Par

Madokawando and

Manager.

For

constantly increasing In value. Apply to J. P
BAXTKK, rear of Portland Savings Bank

»Prl3__

3IAIIUH. MJUT Of PREBLE STREET.
On and after .’i.»d.T, on. 44,
Mom,
Passenger Trains will Lew t« r avtlamd,
Ver Wm««>, tllalea, aye,
Wlmdkmm and fcapiag al i W
a. ns. and 14.10 p m.
Par Waachesscr, Seacard, aad totals North
at 14.30 p. as.
Par Kechralrr, Sarlagvair Alfred, Wawa

Steamboat Co.

CITY OP PEKING sails Monday, June 3, 8 p. m.
For Freight, Passage, or general Information
apply to or address the General Eastern Agents
K. A. ADAMS A CIO..
IIS Sl«i« ntrees, C«r. Bread ■«., Mealee.

A

Property

Portland & Rochester It. K«

On and after March 18, 1889, the steamer
Phantom, U. B. Townsend, Master, will run as
follows:—Between Freeport and Portland, touching at U reat Chebeagne, Little John’s and Cousins
Islands and Falmouth Foreslde.
Leave South
Freeport dally (Sundays excepted) at 7.00 a. m.
Returning will leave Burnham’s wharf. Portland
3 p. m.
U. b. SOULE, Manager.
marlUdtt
Freeport.

River, for Han Francuieo, via The lukai, mt
Panama.
CITY OFPARA. ..sails Saturday, June 1, Noon,
From San Franclseo, 1st and Brannan Kt*.

To Builders and People wanting
to secure hornet of their own.
few choice lots left on Hartley St.. Deerlng,
at low prices. Persons wishing to build can
buy these lots and have Inmber for building ad
vanced them, for which
payment can be made on
the
Installment plan.

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE

nuaiii

and South Amarica and Meiloo.
From New York, pier foot of Canal St., North

3>6 stories, with central pavilion 5 stories,
with gas, electric bells and bath-rooms;
broad piazzas and beautiful shade trees; two
acres of land with garden, croquet and tennis
grounds; near two celebrated mineral springs;
large stable, bowling alley and billiard bail;
house alt furnished, ready to
open. Photos can
be seen, aud full particulars learned at JOHN F.
st” Portland,or of
FRANK CLOLGH, West Auburn, Me.
dlawtfW
m*yl_
60

in want

ED-The public to know that J. G.
CURRIER, Beil Hanger, has removed to
137 Clark street. Speaking tubes and bells of
every description put Into hotels, private
houses and steamboats at short notice.
All
work warranted. Orders by mall attended to.

Intermediate Landings.
Will leave FemaquTd every Friday at 7 a. m
for Portland and Intermediate Landings, arriving
In Portland at about 2 p. m.
Connecting with Boston Boats at Portland.
Positively no freight received after 7.45 a. m.
at Portland on the day of sailing.
Freight received and delivered by W. K. Hoha-

California, Japan, China, Central Ft

to the death of the proprietor, this
OWING
valuable property will be sold at a bargain.
House

in the citv to purof our celebrated
Saratoga Chips, Vi Id. boxes; price lOcts. Are
desirable for lunch, picnic or table.
NO. 6
MYRTLE STREET, Gaboon Block, opposite City
Bull ding. Ask your grocer for them.19-1

Also carpets, furniture, stoves
etc. Please seud postal and 1 will call
Address.
MKS.SPRUIN. 75 Middle street This Is an American establishment.
18-1

landings.

Returning, will leave Boothbay every Monday
Wednesday at 7.80 a. m., for Portland and

and

—LOT* rou—

WANTED—All

be paid.

and all above

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP

FOR SALE.

persons In want of trunks or
bags to call at E. D. REYNOLDS’, 664 and
668 Corgress St., cor. of Oak; as we manufacture
our goods, and oau therefore give
you bottom
prices. Trunks tepalred. Open evenings till 9.
21-1

price

8 a. in., for Squirrel Island,
Saturday
Boothbay, Heron Island, So. Bristol and East
Boothbay.
Every Thursday at 8.00 a. m., for Pemaquld

septal-dtf_General Ageu

~

Graud flew House,

April 30,1889, steamer will leave
Wnarl, Portland, every Tuesday

at

Steamers leave Franklin Wharl on Wednetdavs
and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave Pi,r
88, East River, New York, on Wednesdays and
i. B. COYLE,
Saturdays at 4 p. m.

as

lars apply to

Steamboat Co.

For MEW YORK.

A close examination of this property is
a most excellent opportunity Is ofiered
to manufacturers. For plaus and further particuat

PROM COMMERCIAL MTKKKT STATION
lor Cape Klisaheih and Hcarhara « raaaiag,
3.26, 8.36. 10.16a m.. 13.40,3.36. 6.60 p.m.
Trains from Commercial Street HUtlon connect
It Bear boro Crossing with local and through trains
of both Divisions.
tConnects with Kail Uses for New York. Sooth
rod West.
lOponeets with Bound Lines for New York.
.Weal Division from North Berwick
All trains arriving at and departing from Union
Station run via Western Dtvtatou between Scarborough Crossing and Portland.
Through Ttckeu to all points South and West
lor rale at lalaa n tail an, t'aagrroo Street
Laatatarcial Street stall an, and at kale*
Ticket Odice, to ktebaate Street.
J. T. PURHRR. Uen’l Manager. Boetae
D. J. PLANUgRH,uen.?TAT. A..Bo*tok
**•
H. wILLlAM»t Ueu 1 Agent, at PurtUu-i.
Jan ID_

HAIVE STEAMSHIP COMPANY

rinse., and Is remarkably well
Arliaatea,
adapted lor manufacturing purposes, having both
steam and water power. This property must be
sold, andean be purchased very low if applied for

Invited,

Eastern Division Front Ualoa Station.
Far Baaiaa ItB.OO Am..dally),tO.OO Am.. 11.00.
18.00 p. m. Returning leave Baaiaa “7.SO. 8.00
s.m.. 12.80 p. m. <*»7.00p. m. dally).
Bid da
fare, Partsasauth, Newbaryparl, Walaas.
Lyss 3.00, 8.00a.m., 1.00, 8.W p. a. Aasaa
hary 8.00 A m.. 1.00, 6.00 p. m.

sikahkk”.

P.O. Address TENANT, Press Office. 21-1

clothing, ladles’ gents’
WANTED—Castoff
and children’s, for which the highest cash
will

and after

ON Franklin

BUILDINGS, LANDS and LEASEHOLD
Formerly occupied by WELCH A GRIFFITH.

a

WANTED—Everybody

may*

Me._oc6tf

small family without children
WANTED—By
sunny convenient tenement 8 to 8 rooms,

of a first-class
We guarantee
carpet fitter to call on us.
satisfaction. Window shades made at short notice at 233 Middle street, DAVID HOOPER A
CO.18-1

in

heated
gain. Address, B1DDEFOHD STOVE FOUNDRY, Blddeford.

MACHINERY

Por Baaiaa and way stations 1.00 and A15 p.

m.

STEAMER ENTERPRISE.
and

W«r<e.i?M?ta

Monday Train* From Luloo Station.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

-TAKEN =
CUSHING'S ISLAND.
Round trip, adults,
$ .25
children under 12,
.15
Twelve ride ticket, •
1.00
PEAKS’ ISLAND.
Round trip, adu’ts,
$ .15
children under 12,
.10
Sixteen ride ticket,
1.00
Sixty ride ticket,
$3.00) For restwith twenty ride
(dents and
4.00 f cottagers
coupon lor family.
Twenty ride ticket (or scholars,
.601 only.
WEEKS A WEBBER. Proprietors.
may20dtlF. N. WEEKS. Manager.

ma LB—i second-hand 12 horse power
one 14 horse power boiler with
pump, Inspirator and all fittings at a bar-

^TRUE’S

WANTED.

1-8

FOB
engine, and

FOR

Junctioo/6.30

RATES OF FARE.
15 cents
Single Bound Trip, Adults,
Slugle Round Trip, Children,
10 cents
Eight Round Trips, Adults,
11.00
Ten Round Trips, Children,
60 cents
Season Tickets, Adults.
Scents round trio
C. W. T. CODING, General Manager.
dtt
may6

Boothbay

WESTERJTDITISI05.

•■■“■t

in.

Leave Jones’ at 9.45, 11.00 a. in., 12.45
2.30,
3.45, 6.15 p. m.
Leave Cushing’s at 9.55, 11.10 a. m„ 12.55,
2.20. 3 35. 6.26 p. m.

family
WANTED-Every
chase a sample box

eodlynrmceSm

THE

FOB

13-2

St._

LBT-A nice cottage, fumlBlied throughout, of six rooms, at Trefethen’s Landing.
Best location on the Island. (Address "8.” Press
Office, or call at 203 Franklin street.3-tf

11 00 a. m.,2.35,3.30, 5.30,6.30 p. in. Leave Little
Diamond, 6.16, 7.15, 9.06, 11.35 a. m., 3.06,6.26,
p. III. Leave Great. Diamond, 6.10, 7.10,
9.00,11.30 a. m., 3.00, 5-20, 0.4 5 p. m. Leave
Evergreen. 6.05, 7.06, 8.56, 11.25 a. in., 2.65,
5.15,0.40p.ra. Leave Long Island, 8.45,11.16
a. m., 2.46,5.05 p. m.
NITNDAY TIME TABLE.
Leave Portland for Peaks at S.OO,’9.00,10.30 a.
m., 12.16,2.16, 3.00, 5.00p.m. Leave Portland lor
Long Island at 8.00, 10.30 a. m., 2.00, 4.20 p. m.
Leave Portland for Little aud Great Diamond and
Evergreen at 8.00, 9.00,10.30 a. in., 12.16,2.00,

6.5o

12.15, 2.00,3.15, 4.45 p. m.
Returning, leave Trefethen’s at 9.35, 10.50
m. 12.36. 2.40, 3.55, 5.05 p. m.

MALE—Two 1»A story houses at Pine
Point, Maine, finished suitable to live In the
year round, no summer cottage, water in both,
sheds attached, rents readily, fuqulre of G. H.
MERRILL, Pine Point, or L. B. 491, Watervllle,

TO

LET—A nice rent of five rooms, 8ebago
water, wood shed, closet, etc.; alt to yourselt at S2 State Street, without children.
16-1

ing leave Peaks' Island. 6.20, 7.16, 8.30, 9.30,

Portland and

R. R

AO, Use.

leave Portland.
Union
elation.'
Iteslaa
10.80, 18.46 a.
112.46.
8.50 p. m. fllastaa
far Partlaad T.kO,
8.80, a. m., 1.00. 3.46, p. ID. Por Mcaebaro
Hrach, Piac Fatal, 8.30. 10.36. a. m.. 3.30
8.16 p. in.
Old Orchard Hrach,
Bara,
Biddef.rd rt.SO. 8.46, 10.36 A m., 11.46. 3.50,
8.16 p. m.
hraarhaah. IJ.SO. 8.46 a a.
13.46, 3.30, 8.16 p. m.
Walla
Baach,
8.30 8.46 A in., 3.30 p. m.
N.rth Berwich, Ureal Falls, Oarai 8.30, 8.46 A m.
*•8°
B trier.
rn.
Haver.
p.
*“<> LawsII, 8A0, 8.46 A
m., 13.46, 8.80
p. in. Bachratrr, Fares
H«l, Waif bar*. 8 46 A at.
19*45. 8.90 p. m., nnarhraifr and (
(▼la Lswiddoo) h.46 a. m., (▼!£ Ntvnuurkst
a. m.. 8.90 p. m.
Great Falls and Rochester) 6.30 a. m.

SUNDAY TI.HK TABLE.
Leave Burnham’s Wharl at 9.10, 10.30 a. in..

minute’s walk from Auditorium; 7 rooms. Enquire of W. M. SANBORN, Peabody, Mass., or
Rev. 1. Luce, Old Orchard, Me.12-8

Maine,_

Trains

JsaaarT

Far

WKKH DAYN.
On and after MAY 6th, leave Portland for For
est CUy Lauding, Peaks’ Island, 5.75, 6.45, S.Oo,
11.00,10 30 a. m., 2.16, 3.00, 6.00, 8.10 p. m.
Leave Portland for Loug Island, 8.00, 10.30 a.
m., 2.00,4.20 p. m, Leave Portland for Little
and Great Diamond and Bvergreen, 5.45. 8.46.
8.00, 10.30 a. ro., 2.00, 4.20. 6.10 p.m. Return-

ocl

FOB

MALE OB
FOB
bam, Lewiston;
for

la effect

Custom House Wharf.

4.20 p.

MaTnE

BOSTON AND

CASCO BAT STEAMBOAT CO.

Island, Waite’s Lauding,
Town landing.
ISAIAH DANIELS,

a

HOl'ME

Mass-nmeudlT

can

Ptl.nOCTII rilKESIDK KOI'IE.
On and after April 33, 1889, Steamer ALICE
will leave Town Landing, Falmouth Foreslde (or
Portland at 8.00 and 7.60 a. m., 12.50 and 3.Co
p. in. Return leave Portland at 7.00 and 10.00 a.
m., and 1.50,4.40 and 6.15 p. m., (or Mackworth’s

or

and Pearl

evening soiling parties

On and after Oet. 10, 1888, Steamer niHKVt USEtll will leave Orr's Island 8.16 a.n
Bailey’s 8.30: Harpswell 0.46; Great Chebeague
7.16; Jenks7.30; Hope Island 7.36; Little Cbebeague 7.46; Long Island 8.05. Arrive In Portland 9.00. Return leave Portland (or Orr’s Island
and all Intermediate landings at 1.30 p. m.

one

Milk

for

!

IBIIC*.

ANO

Mewl.monthly Panics,—Personally conduct
ed,—combining Comfort—Low Kate* Quick Tima
—Free Mice ping Cars. Call on or address nearest
Ticket Agent, or K.K.CCKKIKK. New Kngtana
Agent Mouthers 1'aclhe Co.
IN WsAlaiua

wM the captain, on board, or with
may!3dtfL. A. GOUDY, Manager.

Harps well

cedar
on

TBXAN

Freeport Steamboat Company.

MALE—At a bargain, a corner lot of
land in the western part of the city, near
horse cars; has the sun all day when It shines;
the best lot In the city for the money. Inquire of
J. O. CURRIER, 137 Clark street.
16-1
and spruce bean poles for sale.
H. BLAKE, Wldgery's Wharf.

CALIFORNIA

apr29dtlALFRED BACK, Manager.

on

sale; also one of 8 rooms at Old Orchird, both
cheap. W. H. WALDRON, 180 Middle 8t

Arrangements

be made

uv/w vni mo

or

LET An up-stalrs tenement of (1 rooms,
first class In every respect, newly painted.
Gas, Sebago, water closet &c, all ready to occupy.
No. t»3 Federal streetai-1

ON

ISLAND^

and

FOR

ics.

Salesmen Wanted

nun

Me.

993.

BOATS) FOI)

LET—Furnished cottage at Great DiaTOmond
Island, near Steamer Isis Landing;

Ar

Forelsn Ports.
At Sydney, NSW, Apl 17, barque Chas G Rice,
L,unt, from Boston, ar 3d.
At Melbourne Apl 4, ship Highland Light, Sawrer, from San Francisco; barques Jennie Darkless, Amesbury, for llollo; Theobald, Howland
incertaln.
At Newcastle, NSW, Apl 17, barque S It Bearse
tbestrup. from Adelaide, ar 11th, for Australia
Arat Hong Kong April 18, slilp Titan, Allen
New York, (will lake return cargo.)
Bid Apl 8, barque Ada W Spies. Field, Callao
At Calcutta Apl 16. ships Geo SkolHeld, for New
York, takes 8,000 bags eutcb at $7 per ton; Sam
Ikolfleld, for do.
Sid fm Liverpool 16th Inst, ship A G Ropes
Rivers, New York.
OH Queenstown 17th,ship Isaac Reed, Waldo
Fleetwood for Philadelphia.
Sid tm Escenada 10th Inst, barque Nellie E
Rumball. Johnson. Barbados.
Ar at Rio Janeiro 16th lust, ship Cora, Eay fm

and typewriter; speed 16<> words
minute. References given. Address STENOGRAPHER, This Office, or Stenographe, Box 64,
Peering, Maine,_
20-1

_

ielpbia.

Morse, Jr, Hinckley, Vineyard-Haven.

a

stenographer
a

for

When tbe stomacn cannot digest common food,
then the system develops disease, as tbe wastes
of tbe system hicrease, Instead of being thrown
oil by new blood.

Bangor for Providence.
PORTSMOUTH—Below 19tb, schs Harbinger,
md Waterloo, Bangor for Boston; Challenge, ami
Mt Vernon, do for do;
Lizzie Elies. Bockport fot
io; Highland Queen, Millbridge fordo; Lizzie
Rockland
for
do; A Haynes, and WatchBuptlll,
nan, Calais for do; WE Leggett, Orland for do;
for
Emilia, Orrington
do; Huntres, Blako fordo;
Julia, Harrington for do.
HANGOR—Ar 19th. tug Clara Clarita, from
Portland, with barge Hoogley; sch Geo A McFadlen, Malcomson. Salem.
BATH—Ar I8tli, schs Jas H Deputy. Uinkley.
New York; E C Dennison, Boston.
Sid 18th, sch Lorlng C Ballard, Bearse, PbllaI9th, schs J D Ingraham. 8tacy, Ipswich;
ML Varney. Weeks, Boston; Marv Eliza Mor
Issy; Royal Arch, and Oliver SkolHeld, Boston;
Beo W Jewett, McKowu, Cboptank River; Altaian. Snowman, Boston.
Sid 19th, schs L A Plummer, Howes. andCC
iweney, Hlgbee, Philadelphia; Kate M Hilton,
lohnson, do; Standard. Oram. Richmond; JO

FOK DIAMOND

9i2.00.

__

mi-

Rath.

WANTED-Byayoung
experience In office work,

has had
situation as

who

a

PERTH AMBOY-Ar 18th, sch E C Allen, Mea-

tint

lady

RAILKOAtm.

F°iTTeVotT.
rviOX-j

male
i?5SIhoroughbred stock,
ol<’> Imported
hlnSIiJS lnS.n,h*
»i handsome
l*uir puui from smalt tin5totlt' •10 0°

Peaks Island, the Sterling home8-4
OUR LIVES ARE DEVELOPED AND SUS- TO LET—On
stead, containing 11 rooms, all newly
and lot at Old Orchard
and papered; one of the most desirable
MALE-Cottage
painted
TAINED BY NUTRITION.
Camp Ground,
Maplewood Avenue, one
locations; also finely located cottage, 8 rooms, FOB

dy, New York: Pavilion, Clark, do.
Sid 19th, sell Jed F' Dureu, Noble, Boston.
NEW YORK-Ar 19th, schs George H Holden,
Crocker, Macoris; George & Albert, and E Waterman. Bangor; Zella. frunt Whiilug: Jas Barrett
and J M Morales, from Hallowed; FMerwln.fm

lie, Providence for do.
Also In port. Anna S Murcb, Ashford. Calais for
New York; Nellie Doe, Winslow, tin Provldeuce
[or do.
VINEYARD HAVEN-Ar 18th, schs Sarah &
Ellen, Henley, Philadelphia for Portland; Viola
May, Windsor, NS, for New York.
Ar 19th, schs Maggie Ellen, Perth Amboy for
Portland; Reuben Eastman. Rondout for Gardlicr, Douglas Haynes, Wlscasset for Narraganlett; David Torrey, Portland for New York.
tn port, schs Sarah & Ellen, Viola May, Vulcan,
Manitou, Chattanooga. Katie Mitchell, I-avolta,
Eva 1 Smith, H N Squire, J B Norris, F A Magee,
Reuben Eastman, Mabel Hall, Douglas Haynes,
Maggie Ellen, Annie Lee, Maud Malloch, William
Rice, Gen Banks, Annie L Wilder, Winner, Rival,
Victor, David Torrey, M M Chase, Wesley Abbott,
Win Pickering, Wesley Abbott, J M Kennedy,
David Faust, Lucy, Ada 8 Allen. F Nelson, h P
Rogers, R S Learning.
Ar goth, sch B C Cromwell, York. Amboy for
Portland.
Ar 21st, sch Mary E Morse, Crocker, Darien for

in.

HOW TO PROLONG LIFE IN OUR PHOTOUKAPHN
AGENTS WANTED.
CITIES ANO TOWNS.

Mott, Gregory, BaranquIUa.

uiirtui, uuiii Calais tut

can take full charge.
None others need
At 116 WINTER street, from 9 to 11 a.
References required,
201

girl
apply.

crayon at a
reasonable rate; best of references can be
given. 38 BROWN STREET.
14-*

Tbe reason Dyspepsia is so difficult to relieve is
from the fact that the stomach can obtain no rest
to enable It to recruit or throw off any inflammation or disease that it may be suffering from. Bv
the abstention from all food for 38 hours, your
stomach will have a vacation, which It never has
bad, and a parson can be sustained by taking one
of our Suppositories every twetve hours, and the
stomach will be relieved and will recover Its action
so that it will be able to digest food. In any case
where benefit Is not received from these Suppositories the money will be refunded if the bill of the
same person be sent to us. 10 cents each.
Our Infaut’s Suppositories are of equal value
for any troubles Infants may have.
Not a case
koown of Cholera tufantum in ten years where an
infant has been brought up ou our Liquid Food, or
a death from the same where a physician has pre
scribed It.
Liquid Food, 12 oz., $1.00, sent by express free
C. O. D.
Suppositories—Adults. $1.20 dozen; Infants 35
cents per dozen, by mail.

Frankfort; W R Cheater Machlas.
Ar 21st, brig I W Parker, Kane, Zanzabar.
Cld 20tli. ship Abner Coburn, Nichols, San Francisco: barque G M Btanwood, Foster,F'reemantle;
schs Relief, Bradley, Bluefield; Maggie Abbott,
Mclutasli, Calbarien; Lugano, Clark. Boston.
NEWHAVEN-Ar 19th, sch E F Mansfield,
Crossley, Norfolk.
In port, sens Mary B Wellington, Robbins, fm
Hoboken for Boston; Webster Bernard, Marshall,
New York for Bangor.
STON1NGTON—In port, schs Forest City, fm
Gardiner for New York; J Nlckersou, Wechawken for Portland.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—In port 19th, schs

a

enlarged

Percy.

NORFOLK—Ar 20th. sch Conecuh, Southard,
Georgetown. DC, for repairs.
GEORGETOWN DC-Ar 20th, sch John K Souther, Penobscot river.
BALTIMORE—Ar 21st, sch Hannah McLoon,
Bird, Plillauelphia.
Sid 20th, sens Ruth Robinson, Baker, for Bath;
Gardiner G Deerlng, Rogers, Salem.*
Off New Point 17th, sell Wm H Fredson, Irom
Georgetown lor Portland.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 20th, sch Pocahontas,
Sawyer, Port Spain.
Ar 2oth, sells Jas A Garfield, Fish. Cardenas;
Clara Leavilt, Lombord, Havana; FC French,
French, Froutera.
Cld 20th, barque Cbcstlna Redman. Watts, lor
Bangor: |sch Lucia Porter. Grindlc, Kings Ferry.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 20th, sch Jordan L

—

first and only instantaneous pain-kmins plaster.
W4S&w2w
myl5

come.

ton.

An
experienced Protestant
WANTED
general housework girl. Oood wages to
who

THa

PIbeIff

INLAND IT* IDIKBI,

M. ii.

TO

PAINS AND WEAKNESS

females instantly relieved by that
elegant and Infallible Antidote to
Pain. Inflammation and Weakness, the

new,

delphia.

BRUNSWICK-Ar 20th, schs Henry P Mason,
New York; P Hazeltine, Kneeland. do.
DARIEN—Ar 20th, schs Helen L Martiu, Fountain, Philadelphia; Belle O’Neil. Butler, Boston.
Ar lOtn, sell Mary L Allen. Wiley, Batli; Addle
G Bryant, Gilkey, Wltbington. NO: D D Haskell,
Haskell, Stoulngton; Ada Bailey, White, Charles-

FEMALE HELP.

Skin and Scalp preserved and beautified
by Cuticuba Soap. Absolutely Pure.

RlliY’O

wiivi o

^

I.KT—For the summer a suite of furnished
parlors and sleeping room, centrally located
town.
Address LOCK BOX, No. 1)77, Portland
up
Poet Office.
29-4

TO

Farther (treat Cures of Skin Diseases
by the Cuticura Remedies.

Euronean markets.

IRON

BOR MLB.

_

Cotton market is

NKW

LINK TO

fASHINUTON and BALTIMORE
PKNTKAL H. K.Vf N K W JKBSKV.
PUILA. A KKADINU M. K.
aad H 41. ri.HOKK A OHIO H. K.

g ilid Trains—Wo Traiatars. Hi Extra (ate for Fast Tim*
TOLLMAN CAR IRHVICR ON ALL TRAINS.

SCHEDULE INRFFKCT MAY 12th.
Trains leave station Central Railroad of New
srsey. toot Liberty St. North River. For W.ishgton. Baltimore, Wilmington and Chester, 8 3c,
M.; 1.80,2.30, 3.16, 6.00 P. M.; 12.00
i l. 00 A.SUN
DAYS, 8.30 A. M.; 1.30 2.30, 3.16,
ght.
?
For Philadelphia at 4.
(> 00 P. M.; 12.00 night.
46,8.30, 0.30,11.00 A. M.; 1.30.2.30.3.16, 4.00,
00, 6.30. 7.30. P. M.; 12.0OuighL SUNDAYS.
9.30 A. M.. 1.30, 2.30,3.16.6.00. 8.30. P.
J 30, 12.00
.;
night. Tickets and Parlor car seats can
procured at all Ticket Offices In Portland. Me.
<1 at 211 Washington 3t., Boston, Maas. Bagge can be checked to destination.
niayl6dtf
"

l

>

£5

« m\) TRIM RA1LWW WCAMI A.
Si nnEH AHIUNGEni XT.
after MONDAY, April 2», liot,
trains willraa aa fall *w»
DEPARTCRKS.
• er Aabara aad Lewiaiea, 7 10 and 0 DO
a m. and 12.46 and 6.15p. m.
Far 4-erhaaa, 0.00 a. m. and 1.30aad 6.16

0■

"
Far Maalraal and 4,'hleaae. 0.00 a n
SO p. m.
Far One bee, 1.80 p. m.
Far Hackdrld and Caalaa, 0.0J a. m
1. 80 p. m.

a:.

aud

4RRIT4U.
Fraa Lawiaiaa aad 4stara, 8.34 a. ...
n 1.16,8.10 and 6.87 aad 8.46 p. in.
Fra* tgarbaas, 8.26 Am., Is.lft.tnJ 6.37 p.
Frans CMcaga aad Maalraal, 12.16 and
#. 17 p. m.
► ran Ifsrbec, 12.15
p. m.
Frans Island Peed, (Mixed) 7.36 p. in.
Pullman Palace Sleeping ears on night train aud
n irlor oars on day train between Portland and
* intreal
TIC KET OrriCRi

36 Euhaiigt SI..
MdJUtol Foal #1 'tdu Skew
Lowest (ares from Portlaud, Yarmouth .I un
u< •n and Danville Junction as (olluws: To Chlra821.00 and $19.00; Detroit. 818.76
|| 8.00; Kansas Ctty, 232.60 ami 228.36 hi
p. till 232.60 and 228.00; st. Louis via. Detroit'
gj 6.G0and 221.26; at. Loots via. Chicago 228 fui
ai d 824.90; California, 282.60 and |S3 7A
JOSEPH HICKSON, Genets Maaaarr

iSd

gc

Portland. April 20.
_
—

1889_

aprSSStf

Notice.
_

fl 1HIS Is to lorbld alt persons, harbn.iau ™
trusting my wife. Deborah A.
Z
n, 1 account as (will not
pay any bills ulk., ™?
ict log alter this date, she having lelt
1 n,3r i°“l
’***
M d board without sufl&lent

Marsh!?

Vj

cause.*

East Windham,

?.?»

Mk*18?18S*.J' Mma'y20dlw

Tillt:

A MANIA FOR CATS.

PliJFCSS.

Mrs. Warren of Market Street Has a

WEDNESDAY MORNING. MAY 22.

Family
ADVEfKTiNBMItl'fTN

NEW

This

dwlw

Constipation:

Castorla cures Colic,
Sour stomach. Diarrhoea, Eructation;
Gives healthy sleep; also aids digestion;
Without uarcotl stupefaction
ocl&d&wly

COUNTY S. J. COURT.
BEFORE Jl’DUE VIRGIN.

Alfred. May 21.
The May term of the Supreme Judicial Court
for York county convened here today. Judge William Wert Virgin presiding. The Grand Jury Is
the same as at the two previous terms, this being
their last term ol service. Traverse Jurors In attendance are as follows:
Adams, Charles. Hiddeford.
Baker, George, Blddeford.
Blanchard. Alvah J,, Lyman.
Booth by, Coring S.. Cornish.
Bradbury, Horatio N., Buxton.
Burnham, George E., Hollis.
Buruliani, James E.. ParsonsQeld.
Buzzell, Lyman R., Acton.
Chase, George P., Waterboro.
Clark Francis N.. Dayton.
Day, John W Berwick.
Hasty, John, Limerick.
Horne, Thomas W., Lebanon.
■ Iisley, Gilman. Llmlugton.
Jelllsou, Benjamin F., Kennebunk.
Leach, Charles F., Keunebunkport.
■Littlefield, Seth, Blddeford.
McCrillls, William C North Berwick.
McKcnney, Lewis. Saco.
H Moulton, Charles F.. Sanford.
Russell, Nathaniel H.. Alfred.
Vmilh, Austin J.. Sanford.
Stackpole, Will inn, Saco.
Stacy. George T., Eliot.
t
8tor, r, Jos. G., Wells.
Thing, Prescott A., Shaplelgh.
Walker, Daniel, Kenueouuk.
Weutwortl), Charles L., Newfield.
Wll lams, Washington, Kittery.
The cuutluued docket numbers 303 actions and

the number of new eutrles 126. The term will be
short as Judge Virgin sits at the Middle District
Law Tei m, which convenes at Augusta, May 28.
There are eight bound over prisoners In jail

■waiting action of the Grand Jury, among them
Dr. Thomas N. Frost of Blddeford, far murder.

The action of George Perkins vs. Sumner I.
Kimball, el. als., trespass to real esiate first civil
for trial to be taken up Wednesday morning.
John U. Donovan for plaintiff.
Samuel M. Came for defendants.

case

U. S. COMMISSIONERS’ COURT.
BEFORE COMMISSIONER RAND.

Monday.—Frank Wolte, arr»ated for opening
letters belonging to bis father and housekeeper,
atBith. was brought lip today, pie ided guilty
and committed to Portlaud Jail for trial at the
June term of the District Court at Bangor, lu default ol |500 bonds.

PERSONAL.
Mr. H. A. Fuller of South Paris was in the

Rev. C. F. Whitcomb of Mouson has received and accepted a call to the Baptist
church in Canton.
Warren S. Biker has been appointed Hospital Steward, on the staff of the First
Brigade M. V. M. by Gen. H. L. Mitchell.
Rev. A. Chipman has resigned the pastorate of the Baptist church at Campion, N. H.,
and will go to Alfred with a largely increased salary.
Mr. George C. Burgess will give an illustrated lecture at the Portland History building, tonight, before the Genealogical Society,
on ‘‘Some Chronlclrlstic Rock Inscriptions.”
The officials of the Chestnut Street church
have voted to allow to Rev. N. T. Whitaker,
D. !>., their pastor, a
vacation of four
weeks, he to make bis own selection of the
time.

Judge LeBaron Colt of Bostou presided

at

the session of the United States Circuit
Court in this city yesterday morning.
Mr.
C. A. Strout of this city was admitted to

practice in the United States courts.
the

a

large cities boarding-houses have been established in the summer season for canine and
feline pets, whose owners are called out of
to avoid the summer heats that oppress
there
are
Then
the “can’t get away.”
hospitals that have been established for sick
town

pets, and they have proved
eminently successful and profitable to their
and maimed

projectors.
Yesterday complaint

made to Marshal
Green that a cat nuisance existed on Market
street,at No. 3fi, over J. Cooper & Co.'s shop.

Congregational

church at Woodfords, is absent for a week’s
trip in Massachusetts and Connecticut His
pulpit will be occupied next Sunday by Rev.
S. K. Perkins of the West church.
Dr. C. W. Bailey of South Windham, was
thrown from bis carriage yesterday and had
his shoulder dislocated, besides sustaining
other injuries.
The accident was caused by
his horse taking fright at a whitewashed
fence.

for breath on this occasion.
Off the head of the stairs were two rooms,
one abei.t twelve by fourteen feet square,
and the other about ten feet in size, and in
connection with them was a small sink
In one of these rooms was a woman
sick in bed, whose name was given to the
jfarshal as Mrs. Warren. She was about
thirty-five years of age, and was said to be
sick with liver trouble. It would have been
She was liva wonder if she had been well.
ing in an atmosphere that could be responsible for about every kuown disease. And
such a filthy condition of things as those
room.

presented. Furniture, dishes, household utensils were all mixed up in dire confusion.
Dirt reigned triumphant
everywhere. At least fortyjcats of every aee. size
and description—barring the litters of kitrooms

tens—perched where a cat could get a foothold.
There were Maltese, tortoise-shell,
great black Toms, buff and white, and pure
white eats, some perched on the dresser,
others sleeping on chairs, some fighting, and
all, more or less, yowing and purring, and
exhibiting all the various phases cf catdoui.
In one of the rooms was a huge platter on
which were strips of liver and kidney and
other meats, at which a huge number of
cats were feeding, while others were pulling
the pieces of food, they had taken from the
platter, all-over the floor, and growling at
any of the others that approached them.
The woman told the healtn officer that she
boarded many of the felines for other people,
but It appeared evident that she was one of
those who have a mania for cats and that
they were all her own. Steps will be taken
at once to remove the nuisance, and the shop
keepers and people In the vicinity will cease
to be troubled by the filth, the noise, aud the
predatory incursions of this feline army.
MUSIC

AND DRAMA.

BOBKKT

has been engaged as

the superintendent of the cattle department
of the Eastern Maine Fair. Mr. Smith Is
the geDial fanner who cooked the big ox
for the Democratic barbecue in BaDgor last
fall.
Rev. H. P. Winter, accompanied by his
brother-in-law, A. L. Richardson, Esq., of
Lowell, Mass., leaves this evening on a brief
visit to the Province of New Brunswick,
taking in St. John, Frcderictlon and other
point of interest.
BRIEF JOTTINGS.

eomedles and society plavs, and It is especially agreeable to witness a virile drama like
that of “St. Marc,” which Wilkins has written and Manager Mack has had the keen
dramatic sense to buy and put Robert Downing into the title role.
The play is laid in the middle ages, and
deals with the profligate court of Lorenzo
of Modena. It runs in the same groove that
marks historical dramas of the period, is
well written, and well constructed, affording
several excellent parts, all of which are
filled by actors of ability and pronounced
repute. Meredith takes the character of the
fanatic Count OlsmoBdo, and handles it with
great skill and power.
Herman, who was
Salvinl’s leading man, takes the part of the
prince with much ability. The role of Count
Rosario, the prince's go-between. Is played
with taste and finish bv Mr. H. D. Byers,
while the ladies, Miss Eugenie Blair and
Helen Tracy, are respectively good as St.
Marc’s wife and the Lady Theresa.
Downing is admirable as St. Marc, the
brave soldier of the time, who dependent
on his sword, has married a noble lady. His
fine physique, his rich, deep enjoyable voice,
his delightful elocution, his pathos, fire and
manliness, in the various scenes where he
shows
his faith in his wife, defies
his
and
to
prince,
sacprepares
rifice
his
all
hold
his
aulove,
dience captive, and ia the exciting climaxes

stirs them as to cause his call before the
curtain amidet thunders of applause. Downing is a young man, he has gifts that older
actors well may envy, but he must keep
watch over himself and not fall into errors
that once fixed hide many good qualities.
One of those is “posing.” Attitudes are all
right and proper at proper occasions, but
when indulged in too frequentlv they lose
their value.
Tonight Downing will appear in his great
character of “Spartacus” and the theatre
should be jammed.
There has already been
a great advance sale.
It is very rarely that
such a play is put on the boards In Portland
with such actors as support, as Meredith,
Herman, Misses Blair and Tracy, not to
mention the other good people in the cast.
TUB UILMOIIE

heavy showers

of yesterday must have

benefitted the farmers.
W. S. Jordan of this city, will have a
antiue built for the West India trade.

brig-

The life saving station report states that
the fog is so thick objects can scarcely be
discerned teD feet away.
Superintendent Peters’s office of the Port,
land & Rochester road, has beeu nicely and
conveniently rearranged.
Half of the cellar of Engine No. 5’s house
is being taken by the liquor agency as an addition to their own. It will be used to store
empty barrels and bottles.
The M. A. Bsston of Gloucester, arrived
yesterday with 10,000 pounds of halibut, aud
the Willie Smith with 2000 pounds of halibut
and 4000 pounds of cod.
A

DOWNING.

It is a positive delight to see “the legitimate" take its proper place on our theatre
boards after the long run of modern farce-

so

Elijah Smith, Esq.,

The

was

What the nature of the nuisance might be
was not fully set forth and so the Marshal,
the Health Agent, and the irrepressible reporter, proceeded to look it up. Upon arrival they found the nuisance was said to be
over the shop,
Up a narrow staircase they
stumbled, while, from the dark landings,
and crevices In the walls, gleamed the fibry
eyes of cats, like great tropical fire-flies, or
the uncanny ghost
in “Der
eyes seen
Frelschutz,” accompanied by low growls,
and occasional spits, as if some feline Camp
was being invaded.
And the smell! Oh
heavens! Talk of the odors of Cologne, the
stench of Chinntown.
Familiar as the exploring party was with smells they gasped

city yesterday.

of

to Abate

large amount of affection, or
whatever one may choose to
call it, have bestowed it upon animals, selecting cats, dogs and other four-legged species
In some
as the objects of their tender care.

For any case of nervousness, sleeplessness. weak stomach. Indigestion, dyspepsia
try Carter’s Little Nerve Pills. Relief is sure.
The only nerve medicine for the price In market.

Wilson,

Spring

street lady accused a street car
conductor of picking up and pocketing a $5
bill. She also made complaint at the office.
Later she found the bill iu her own pocket.
He Celled Them Robbere.
The Bath Times say: The schooner
Pony
Capt. Crane, is at the City Landing with
1800 bushels of corn from
Portland, for I.
H. Randall & Co. Capt. Crane was in a disturbed frame of mind thiB forenoon. A Bath
stevedore would not unload the corn less
than a cent a bushel. This brought forth the
remark from the old captain that Bath stevedores were robbers. ‘‘Only think of it, I
only get two cents a bushel freight. I’ll let
Portland people knew what you fellows
are,” said the captain to a steamboat mau,
who wanted <8 to tow the schooner to sea
after unloading cargo.
Capt. Crane paid
$5 for a pilot from the mouth of the river to
this city. It is evident that two cents on
corn is rather a small
freinght.

Firemen’s

Monument

Association.
At the annual meeting of the
Firemen’s
Monument Association the following directors were elected:
Andrew J. Cummings, Join C.
Tukesbury,
Henry Fox. 8. K. Leavitt, LewlB B. Smith, K. W
Jackson, Thomas Payne, Samuel Thurston, Chas.
H. Iv it'll.

At a meeting of the directors held last eve-

ning the following officers

were

elected:

President—A. J. Cummings.
Secretary—Henry Fox.
Treasurer—John C. Tnkesbury.
The association has on band <1,266.50 toward the erection of a monument on their
lot in Evergreen cemetery.

Investment Securities.
In our financial column is published the
advertisment of investment seen titles offered
for sale by Fred E. Richards. Mr. Richard’s
long experience as State bank examiner has
made him thoroughly familiar with security
values, and his extensive acquaintance and
“coding banks
wiT^K1}8
East and West
enables Slth
him to offer his cli-

FaJ«Uta«bnH

*onab?elprices.0me beadnK

KKW aptkkti»ehik*tw.

GUARDS.

Programme of Their
dence Reception.

8ecurltles at «a-

Tho Mules Ran
Away.
Yesterday Goudy & Kent's mule team ran
•way. They got frightened In front of Mar-

tin Best’s store on Free street, ran down
Middle to Pearl, through Milk, and were
stopped on Market street. No damage was
done, and with the exception of slight
bruises sustained by thedriver, who made au
unsuccessful attempt to stop the team, nobody was hurt.

It Is

rarely

Ball of the

Montgomery

Nuisance.

sympathy, or

to

Rev. Mr.

Crying

Instances are not rare of mea and women
no families of their own, and

who, having
possessed of

to let.

YORK

The Full

of Forty.

Marshal Green Proposes

WINSLOW’S
Mother..-MRS.
SOOTHING SYRUP should always he used when
teeth.
It
are
relieves
the llttlo
children
culling
sufferer at once; it produces natural, quiet sleep
by relieving the child from pain, and the little
cherub awakes as “bright as a buttom.’
It is
very pleasant to taste. It soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and Is the best known remedy
for diarrhoea, whether arising from teething or
other causes. Twenty-five cents a bottle,
febl
M,W,K«iwly6
Advice

MONTGOMERY

NEW

Provi-

JUBILEE CONCERT.

remarkable a series of attractions is offered the public of Portland in
one entertainment as that to be presented
June 10th, by the celebrated bandmaster,
Gilmore. Not only will be heard his magnificent band of fifty-four musicians, many of
them soloists of great repute, but some of
tha most celebrated vocal artists in the
world. To give the two concerts proposed
would be impossible, if it were uot that Mr.
Gilmore takes in Portland as a break on the
road from Boston to Montreal.
The ticket!
are selling rapidly at Stockbridge’s.

Veterans In

City Hall.

There was a large attendance.
The
event was one of great interest and enjoyment to many, and was In
every way a grand
affair. During the
early part of the evening
the First Regiment Band
gave a delightful
concert of many well chosen selections. Then
came a

superb drill by the Portland Montgomery Guards. Much applause greeted the
admirable execution of many of the difficult
movements of the drill.
The company apcredit

certainly

and will

do the

The following

members of the recepW. J. McCallum, i. F.

were

tion committee:

O’Brien, J. W. Musgrave, M. C. McCann*
B. E. McDonough, J. Reilahan, P. E. McCallum.
The officers of the Montgomery Veteran
Association are: Major Tbomas H. Gately,
Capt. Wm. H. McCallum, Lieut. J. F.
O’Brien, Lieut. M. J. Lawless.
The ball last night will long be remembered as one of the most pleasing events in
the history of the Veterans.
THE GUARDS IN PROVIDENCE.
The Montgomerys arrive at Providence
from Portland at 10 o’clock tomorrow forenoon.
They are received by the Meaghers
and are conducted after a short street parade to the Meagher Guards’ armory.
The
guests then lay aside their arms, and committees escortlthem over to the Narragansett
Hotel and see them assigned to rooms.
The company at noon proceeds to the Emmet Guards’ Armory on Westminster street,
and at 12 o'clock promptly the great banquet
takes place. Hon. George E. Gorman will
be toastmaster, and Capt Bernard Hackett
will offer the formal address of welcome to
the guests. Toasts will then be responded to
as follows,and that the affair will be a
grand
event the fact that 350 will be seated at the
tables, and that so many prominent persons
will make addresses, is an index:
The State of Rhode Island—His F.vr>AiiAiu.«

How oft we sigh for the rich and rare.
How oft we wish we were a millionaire,
No need to sigh for the bric-a-brac’s nigh.
And as for the price, well you can’t call It high.
The Fluent* has raised from the ashes of yore.
The patterns aud finish of century’s before.
There’s the fifteenth and sixteenth, and Mosaic
That would charm the eyes of the most prosaic.
In Chamber Sets, in Half Stands and Chair.
They’re beautiful to look at, aud wondrous fair.
Art, genius, aud fine workmanship combined
At reasonable prices you will find,
The Cremoua fiddle lfulsh appeals to art,
The Byzantine Mosaic takes its part,
In showing the progression of the age;
And to history's memories adds a missing page.
Revising the days of heavy bolts aud chains.
And Illustrating the Phieulx Company's pains,
To produce floe goods for the benefit of all,
Appointing us tbelr agents on whom you may call,
Aud buy without expending a great deal more,
Than on ordinary furniture; yet giving a chance
In

NOTES.

This is what the Boston Times says of
Miss L. C. Smith:
Miss Lilian Carll Smith
met with unqualified success at the Malone,
N. Y., festival last week.
Her rendition of

the contralto parts in "Elijah” was one of
the most artistic features of the festival. At
the clos6 of her aria “Oh, Rest in the Lord,”
conductor, orchestra and chorus joined the
audience in giving Miss Smith an ovation.
This is her second appearance in Malone this
season.
She sings in Plattsburg next week
in “Judas Maccahteus" and five miscellaneous concerts.”
A Maine Man's

Literary

has a charm about it, is rich and rare in ap\...x
-*-*
>

__.1 ,.r.

At 5 o’clock Tursday afternoon there will
be a street parade in honor of the guests.

Two companies of the First Light Infantry,
commanded by Maj. Hiram Kendell; the
Emmet, Wolfe Tone, Slocum Light Guards,
Tower Light Battery of Pawtucket, and the
Kearney Light Infantry of Central Falls,
witli the two attached companies of colored
troops will escort the Montgomery and
Meagher Guards. Supper will be served at
C o’clock, and the Meaghers, Wolfe Tones
and Montgomerys will then march to Infantry Hall.
Band concerts, one by Reeve’s A merlcan
Band and the other by Chandler’s Band of
Portland, will commence at the hall at 815
o’clock, and will close with a united rendering, by request of Mr. Reeve’s piece, “The
Day in Camp." A dress parade and review
to Gen. Rhodes will follow, and probably
take up the time till 11 o’clock.
The dancing will then begin and last till 4 o’clock in
the morning.
Friday at 10 o’clock the Meaghers and
Montgomerys will go to Crescent Park.

Games
and
a
clam
bake
will
fill
the
At
3 o’clock the boat
up
day.
will be taken for Providence,and at 4 o’clock
in the afternoon the train will carry the
Montgemerys out of the Plantations.

The'Cremona
16th

Standlsh—Samuel Blake to Horace Blake.

*1

band Company lo D.

B.

etc.

Oakdale—Deerlng

Rounds. $1700.
Scarboro—John Wescott to 8. E. Randall.

etc.

$1

Belle R. Lawrence et al. to C. E. Morgan, Jr.
$1 etc.
Bridgton—A. H. Harriman to ^Greenleaf Robinson.
$40.
A. H. Harriman to William F. Perry et al.
$306.36.
Forest Mills Company to A. H. Harriman. $200
Casco-J. M. Strout to J. H. Brackett. $)00.
New Jerusalem

Exhibition.
The committee on public buildiDgs aud
board of manufactures held a conference
meeting yesterday afternoon. The indications were that a harmonious result would
be reached,and that a favorable report would
be made to the city council.
Cospel Mission.
Last evening Prof. G. J. Wyman gave his
illustrated lecture upon the “Life and Works
of Our Saviour.”
Tonight he will give an
illustrated lecture upon the life of Janies A.
Garfield.

Century Dead Finish

ing.
We could cheapen them
that way, but do you want
that?
There is plenty of that kind
all about our store. There is
none of it here.
That you keep on coming
here tells us plainly enough
that—far more than a cheap
price at the sacrifice of goodness—you want good and dependable garments.
Besides our best costs but
a trifle more than the cheap
kind.
Our tailor made business
and dress Suits for 815 818
»ZU SZO to 890.

AN
cupied

In Biddeford, May 19. Miss Minnie L. Patten,
aged 22 years.
In Phillips, May 16, Mrs. E. V. Harlow, aged
26 years.
In York, May 6, Samuel Mclntlre, aged 68 years
In York, May 6, Dea. Jeremiah Donnell, aged
P. Davis, aged

In Etna. May 14, Otis L. Carter, aged 77 years

10 months.

|f

one

basement

department.

which

will

give

we

popularity

and sale

greater than that of any other blood purifier.
It cures Scrofula, all Humors, Dyspepsia, etc.
Pwpared only by C. I. Hood A Co.,"Lowell, Mass.

dfcwly

&pr27

are

SICK HEADACHE
,Positively Cured by
these Little

[ They

also

Pills.

no

the

in the

tress from Dyspepsia,
and Too

[indigestion

[Hearty Eating.
for Dizzi-

A per

remedy
[feet
ness, Nausea, Drews!

to

room

■

jL_MPS

Coc-edTongua,
[Mouth,
tn the

I--Vain

to call and examine
WANTED—Wheelmen
the Boston flexible bicycle shoe, genuine

other

at-

variety

approaching
and

extent

tflb

LIVER.

Snail Pill.

They regulate the Bowels.

Small Oose.

Small Price.

;

nuir

been

ever

22 Market

Superior Fertilizer.

price!

DENNETT,

The Florist, 558 Congress Street
SOLE WEST

forMEWEMLA.il).

and by ALBERT OIRWANGER. 126

Exchangi Stmt.

We are also selling a great many beautiful BowOur Floral Designs (or Weddings, Parties
and Funerals, especially by secret orders and undertakers, are used more than those of any other
florist. We send flowers anywhere within 100
miles ot Portland and guarantee perfect satisfaction. We have a lof or Garden Vases slightly Iraperfetct, for Just half price, and choice potted
plans and seedlings.
ers.

DENNETT,
The Popular Society Florist,
558 CONCRESS

STREET,

l>2«ieodlm»Penlswl.

no.

CARRIAGES.

Square.

“All the Leading Styles,”

are

ZENA8 THOMPSON & BHO,

regular 75c quality
1
J and

Elm St„ Gor. Cumberland.
UMIFMTIIUS

KID

mil

tutus.

Street, Portland, me.
-

CAUTION I

MANACJR.

Kid Gloves bearing imitations of
our Lacing Hooks are offered for
sale.
The genuine Foster Glove Hooks
do not catch in Fringe, Laces, dco,
nor accidentally unfasten.
All Gloves with genuine Foster

Lacings

1.50
2.75

Demand them and
■ ■WARS

thing;

Maaufactaraes.

“

M
“

3.50

u

5 OO

“

*pr!3SAWrtw

ROOM

PIANO!
menf.

Street.^

man a

position

in

Office.__22-1

IaBT—a nice cottage at Trefetben’s LandTO
ing, furnished throughout, one of the best
locations
at
Enquire
n

203

Franklin

2S-1Q

NEW TAMARINDS,
10 Cts. per lb.
MARRINER & COMPANY,
203 Federal

Street.

Hall L. Davis, 49

my 16

■-uk ter Ike.BtKDirT O H<1 AN
T CM

Claik&CItaplinlciCa.,
Burnham & Go.,

Libby & Co.,
TTomas H Phinnty.

STRAW

KXPKMN

Car Service

a

Choice Line of

on

all

Trains.

Memorandums of Lumber furnished at the low.
est market prices from our stock on tne wharf, or
direct from our Southern Pine Mills, and In tbs
quickest possible time.
WINSLOW A

333 1'snwmlsl Street.
f

CO.,

Pertlaad, .Vic.
eodtf

STRAW MATTINGS
bought out the coal buslocss of H. L.
PAINE A CO.. No. 363 Commercial street,
wish to state to the patrons ol Mr. Paine that
have a <omplete and lull record of the Coal
shall be

HAVING

W.T.Kilborn&Co.,
34 Free Street.
diw^

Way & Co., Props.

Newell’s Mixture

Pobtland, Me., April lath, 1880.
1 have used NEWELL'S M1XTUBB lor
nearly
two years, and wish to say that lor a Sudden
Cold, Soreness, Lameness

or

Kheumattc Pains I

have never lound Its equal. I have also used it
In my family for Neuralgia with perfect success.
It Is an Invaluable remedy for any traveling man
to carry In his satchell.
JAMES N. DONHAM.

Traveling Agt. tor

Malue State Year Book. 186

Middle st., Portland, Me.
mayo

eodtf

Wyer Greene & Go.
take
pride in inviting
to
their
customers
call and examine
them.

Congress Stmt, Brown Block.

539

niay»>_

NOTICE.
I am about closing oat my business, and l bate
a larye stock of

Pianos and

been using; and therefore
able to
isb them with the tame kind of Coal.
We aha,. ,.sep In stock the best and moet reliable
Coals that are mined for domestic use. and by
strict attention to huslneis we hop# to please all
(HlK»«U)
who favor us with Ihelr orders.
A. R. WRIGHT A CO.
marSSdtf

that tin

l

ive

IIP-TOWN LIVTHV, HACK AND
COUPE TABLE.
lock of Livery. Hacks
ity Hotel Stable to No. 4
Hrackett. lean furnish
all kinds of Livery, H. ks and Coupes at short
notice and reasonable rates. Telephone No. 671
EUGENE GOODWIN.
B.
myl8 ___
dtl
moved raj

and Coupes from
HAVING
Cushman Bt.. corner

Organs,

New and Second-Hand, which l will Mil lor ten
than can be purchased elaewhere. Thom about

Wffl. G.
we
we

Port-

land.

YELLOW PINE

LUMBER AND TIMBER.

DKKH1NU,

CHIU and JAPANESE

displayed in

TAINN

Leave NEW YOKE, foot of Liberty street, aa
follows: For CHICAGO, 3.16 P. M., 13.00 Midnight. For CINCINNATI and 8T. LOU 13, 8.30
A. M.. 6.00 P. M.
For WASHINGTON. BALTIMORE, WILMINGTON and CHESTER, 8.80
A. M., U.OO A. M.. 1.30 P.M., 2.30 P. M.. 8.16
P. M., 6.00 P. M., 12.00 Midnight. Sunday, 8.30
A. M., 1.80, 2.30, 6.00 P. M.,12
Midnight. Fur
Tickets and Pullman Car Space call at H. A O.
Ticket Office, 311 Washington street. Boston
Mass. Fast line to Ft. Payne, Ala. Guide to
Washington can be bad on application. Baggage
checked to destination. CHAS. O. SCULL/
mayl5dtt
Gen’l Passenger Agent.

MATTINGS SOUTHERN
Just Received

FOOTWEAR

Baltimore&OhioR.R.
FAIT

ARRIVAL.

Just arrived, a large invoice of the finest

ever

Pullman

eodlnttp

FRESH

du

<ltf

ISO TO OBDU.

VIA PHILADELPHIA, to BALTIMORE, WASHINGTON,
Cinoinmtl, SL Louis and Chicago.

Exchange Street.

C.
a

business where he can Invest IIOOO
Best of references.
Address F. E.,

the island.

N.

The largest retail stock of Room Papers ever shown In this
market,
prices lower than ever before known. Make no purchases until
you examine these goods.
Room Mouldings nt about one-half former prices.

for the lawn in the martet.

Congress

PAPERS.

at

CO., 40 Exchange street.

street,

Customers eao commence taking lee at any time
and delivery will be continued until
stop Is received at the office.
Any customer leaving town, by giving notice at
tbe office, will be entitled to a proper reduction.
We particularly renuestour customers to report
any neglect of our drivers tn leaving the Ice; complaints for carelessness or any other cause, U
made at tbe office, will be attended to promptly.

net

The sole agency of this world renowned lnstrn

d3t

)ylh

W ANTED—By a young

on

10 lbs. dally per month,
f 1.60
*•
“
16 “
2.00
*
“
20
8.50
50 “
>16
100“
#24
Bj the cake, 20c per 100 lbs.

KNABE

Ro. 3 Free Street Block Portland.

CHARLES DAY,
or#20oo.
This

Prices for Families and
Offices:

desire,
they
notice to

<‘

3.25

Number 852.

Telephone

that you get them.

SAMUEL THURSTON

Jc

ayfi44

tee

OF I NUTATIONS.

FOSTER, PAUL A 80.,

3.00

in best manner.

stamped

tl.25 each.

m»y22

A little care,
taste and judgment in the
selection makes -of them a

■

are

Also a Ilae of lllne summer Carriage
Robes, line Whips and Mats. Meltable
goods at lowest prices. Repairing done

FOSTER’S PATENTS.

EastmanBros. &B angroft.

hundreds.

Nicest

CLOVES.

by us before.

ous
appearance of rooms
whose decoration has cost

&

FOR

FOB 8 A LB BY

A

II is prepared especially for Roses, the Ivy.
Geranium and Fuchsia aod all plants grown tor
line blossoms and beautiful lollage. Plants grown
*“
>*** n,u*t be fed.
The great German
Plant Food makes them strong and healthy
it
protects them from pests and vermin by giving a
more vigorous growth; It makes the
foliage and
flowers rich, bright and luxuriant
it la
k....
ruuuruou. buy some
today. Put up tn neat 25e
packages and delivered anywhere In the city tree
ol charge. Seat by express on
receipt of
Try It and you will use no other. It Is sold by

-IN-

One Hundred 26 inch Fast;Black GLORIA SILK 11BRELLAS,
with Silverine Hook Handle*, at onlv ONE DOLLAR AND
TWENTY-EIGHT CENTS EACH.

Hemstitched Linen Sheets.
“
“
Pillow Slips.
dream.
Liaen
AH
Sheeting, 2 1-2 yards wide.
“
“
Pillow Casing.
OWEN, MOORE & CO.
“
“
Hemstitched Towels.
Fine Satin Damask Tea Cloths.
“
*•
“
Tray Cloths.
!.. Tea Sets.
“
“
“
TENNIS RACQUETS
DiunerSets.
at Reduced Prices. Call and exam“
“
“
Communion Sets.
ine onr new stock just recelred
at about one-half the regular
“
“
“
Table Linen.
prices.
|
“
Damask and Hnek Towels.
Hammocks and Stretchers
“
OP A 1,1, MAKES.
Bird’s Eye Hnek Toweling*.
HAMMOCK CHAIRS and AWM.

SALE-At a bargain; easy running side
bar top buggy in good order. To be seen al
22-1
CHASE BEOS., uead Cong Wbarf.

may ltd td

KEEP YOUR PLANTS

-ALSO-

of a summer house quite
the luxurious and sumptu-

extra

city. Enquire

—

Men’s

EVERY CARMENT FULLY WARRANTED.

of

variety and none of
them cost much.
A few well spent dollars
will give the rough interior

than any other shoe. For sale only by W. H.
22-1
WHITNEY, 227 Congress street.

rooms,
In the western part of the
TOpleasantlyatlocated
311 Spring street.22-1

BANGOR. ME.

mense

kangaroo, hand sewed, handstltched pat. adjustable. never slips, gives more power to stroke

LET-A lower tenement of six

Side, TOR,

you $25 00 to $40.00 for.

1 Lot Light Gray Circulars at
1 “ Black Lined Circulars at
“
1
Sliver Gray Striped Garments,
1 “ Cloth Covered Garments,
“
1
Extra Silver Gray Garments,
1 “ Plaid McIntosh Garments,
1 “ Fancy Stripe Garments,

combinations, from 8 cents
Lawns,
cretonnes,
up.
muslins, Nottingham, laces,
and Madrasses, an
im-

Bancroft.

FOR

pees. Bad Taste in the

WOOD, BISHOP & GO,

We offer today seven special bargains in Ladies’ WARRANTED
WATERPROOF GARMENTS at the following very low prices:

Fine
sheer scrims in delicate
colorings and harmonious

FULL LINE OF ALL BETTER GRADES,

hai»E—The sloop C. E. Hibbard, carries
80 tons of granite; Just right for freighting.
22-1
GEO. F. GOULD. 86 Exchange street.

•kilfal mechanics from the beet material*.
EVERY RANGE WARRANTED,
Sold by leading STOVE DEALERS. If not
for sale in your vicinity, send your addren tor
^formation to the manobetarers,

Lades'WatBfpnNts.

be-

offerings here.

cottages has

—

TO

relieve Dis-

Furnished with Plain LEGS or with CABINET

BASE, LOW HOT CLOSET, ELEVATED HOT
CLOSET, ELEVATED SHELF. END TANK,
WATER FRONT, or BRASS COIL; alio, oar
WICKET OVER DOOR, and patent PEDAL
ATTACHMENT, making the moat complfte
eookiig apparatus yet produced. Made by

A. R. ALEXANDER,

E.B.&r.

the line of fabrics for the
interior draping of summer

22-1

With Low E.ui Hearth
and Lar»e Ash Pan,
Fitted for Coal or 24 inch Wood.

all New, Good Style Goods aud the Prices are Itlude
to Close Them.

arc

W--g- WARE,

at rather

them

Nothing
the

LET-A tenement of live rooms; also one
of seven rooms: also for sale, bouses on
Atlantic, Merrill. Monroe, Washington, Mayo.
May. Winter, Portland, Salem. Chatham and
Middle streets. By J. C. WOODMAN, 106\4
22-1
Exchange street.

Cheviots. Cassi-

Dress Suits SI 5.00.

255 middle

show them any where else.
If the easels bring you
to this part of the store,
make it a time for looking

extra

TTiOK SAL.E—House In central part of city
four rents, splendid chance for Investment,
the property renting for *f>04 per year; price
$3000; also to let houses from |10 to *30 pe,
month: great bargains tu farms.
L. O. BEAN &

QlARIOM

COOKING RANGE.

made to sell for *8.00-

STANDARD CL0THIN6 CO.

and others

there’s

tractive

may 2 2d3t

IpYAL

Boys’ Shirt Waists
The above

sale.

We know you will be glad we mentioned It. lor
It is absolutely Indispensable to all who desire to
grow good plants In the house, the conservatory
or the garden.

25
from

marked

at some of

pSTMAN gROS. gANCROFT.

were

20c, 25c, 42e, 48c, 65c, 85c, $1.00; “Mothers’ Friend” Waists at 48c
every parent admires them.

At Cost.

Merit Wins

SSSSSpSLiias

Plant Food!

Homespun Suits $10.00.

charge

tw"
»
story
Woe^OfiSt.. Deerlog. (last

GE3HMA1V

$UiUUi

what the tailors make aud

,th*

»

m

Extra quality Star Blouse at $1.50, regular $2.50 quality; also at $1.00, $1.25, $2.00 and $2.50.

BABY CARRIAGES

The Chief Reason for the marvellous sucof Hood’s Sarsaparilla is found In the fact
that this medicine actually accomplishes all
that is claimed for it. Its real merit has won

are

fleering.

at 3 o’clock p. m_
0N J«°f8PAY.’ M»y3»tb,
»nd
wooden
ball

xerms^t

Boys’ Blouses.

prices than this sort
commonly sold for.

cause

good bargains to offer In

cess

these

Street,

AUC1 ION.

BY

»• OW. straggling Geranium,
EntfSi.“to
and
Fuchsia, that have perplexed you so all wininvigorate the weak plant and make the
strong more vigorous still. We do not desire to
detain you with a lengthy discussion id the matter. Your time Is valuable aod so Is ours.
However, while we are about It we will just call your
attention to the great

All Wool goods, extra well made and well lined; made to retail at
$12.00 and
cheap at $10.00, to be closed out at only $8.00; elegant for summer wear.

as

ESTATE

Woodford

ter.

Boys’ Light Homespun Suits, sizes 30 to 33, $8.00 Per Suit.
are fine
are very

Trustees
may 17-SO-22

AUCTIONEERS

REAL

Half what they

are

by

is

draperies department

$1.00 A DOZEN.

some

line

We’ve put

75 CENTS A OOZEN.

&

UUIIO

sizes 4 to 14 years.

lower

only

Eastman Bros.

vvmwmuiivil

All Wool Suit, Extra Pants and Uat to match;

WILLIAM K. NEAL. |

ME.

Flannels;

uvju

clocks, curtains, beds and bedding, pictures,
books, mirrors, Ac, Ac.
Portland, May 16, 1661).
ANDREW J. RICH,
) Executors and

BloMNoniiniK!

Mum I nt Onvc’ Pnmhinatinn Quit* OC fin
an

belonging

On

(he JUny fhousan lr Bolt Establish Them
DREftUALnED.

long.

kvi

bogsfNo.

maytteodSmPORT!. A lap, ,HK.

It

entire

Street,

SlVfcBxcHAXoa Bt., Pobtlakd, Mb.
teb!6da

per suit; this is of special interest to buyers; sizes range from 4 to 1G years; mostly light colfor immediate use, and are actually marked down from
ralxtures,
$8.00, $10.00 and $12.00 to advertised price, $5.00 Per Suit ; don’t put off buying too$6.56,
new

PURSUANT

F. 0. BAILEY ft CO.

STENOGRAPHER

Coys’ ill Wool Knee Pant Suits at S5.00

of Bamboo Easels in a variety of shapes and styles,

IOO dozen fine Linen, large size

ALSO

200

to a license from the Honorable
Judge of Probate, we shall sell by auction at
lb*
ISO Pearl street, on THURSDAY
the TWENTY THIRD
day ol May, A. D. IH69.
at ten n eloek a. m., all the household furniture
to tlie esute of Samuel S. Rich, late at
Portland, deceased, consisting In part ol carpeta,
chamber suits, parlor suit, kitchen ware, furnace,

COUNSELOR,

middle

AUCTIONEERS.

Household Furntlure| af
Auction.

_

these salts are cheap at $4.00, as any one can see by examining
them; sizes are from 4 to 12 years, and at $2.50 are Barg aims.

Such goods

fering.
The draperies department
has received a consignment

Napkins, viz:

at

the

M. DAVIS

ATTORNEY AND

Gentlemen's Fine Sommer Suits $15.00, $18.00, $20.00.

interested will do well to
take advantage of this of-

We oiler today some extra bar*
galas la All Pare Linen Table

heavy Napkins,

they

Cut frock and Back, dark and light colors; these fine goods have been reduced In
price from
$20.00, $22.00 and $25.00; and it will pay you to get one; Rememukk, $15.00 for a fine
Dress Suit for summer.

of the

end

housekeepers

LINENNAPKINS.

We have

Vtft

HARRISON

F. 0. BAILEY ft CO.,
Sale of

per cent, discount
marked prices.
Artists,

E. B.&B.

Linen,
only

entire section

an

closed out

Isaac C Atk I.N80N, Gen’I Man'r.

flne

in Bine and Fancy

Young Man's Fine

Japanese goods

itself at

until

Auburn, Bangor, Biddeford, Gardiner, Norway, Rockland.

lOO dozen

room

and is the sort best liked
for decorating. From now

-BRANCHES

at

shelf

more

is the finest and most delicate of the white Chinas,

Corner Pearl and Middle Streets.

Napkins,

need

SSLSaSSLSata

cured.

Coys' ill Wool Sailor Suits at $2.50.

100

Men’s All Wool Cassimern and

makes it necessary for us to
sacrifice the lot of white
French China that has oc-

-EEADQUARTERS-

my22dtf

These are to sizes 4 to 13, to retail generally at 83 00; at our price
are really worth, (or nothing wears better than Corduroy.

This lot contains nothing but what regularly retails for $15.00 to $18.00;
meres and Homespun goods in sacks and four button frocks.

imperative

for

msyaati3t

A.

dlt

of

ATKINSOAI
Co.

STREET.

weather

shown

DEATHS.

May 18, Mrs.

EXCHANGE

today
is likely to be rain.
PORTLAND, MAY 22, 1889.

finish to this antiquated furniture.
Our Parlor
Suit
department is fully
stocked with latest styles of upholstering,
every variety of covering, every design in
flame. Art, luxury, ease, combined, in these
latest productions. Prices range from $75 to
$300 in the finer grades, and from $35 to $100
in medium class suits. Odd Chairs and four
piece Divan Suits in profusion. Our Parlor
floor is well worth a visit and until you see
it you will have no idea of the beauty and
value of its entirety.
We invite you cordially and if unable to
attend send for photographs or cuts.
Very truly yours,

Furnishing

Clothier,

ni<*y 22

MARRIAGES.

In New York, May 8, Otto F. Hullman ot New
York and Miss Annette C. Nichols ot Bath.

to die can

distance by letter with their full
of residence nad one it cent stamp a„,i tars, p.®
ammatlou at theofflce, $1.00.
.r«'
Office hours U a. m. to 9 p. m. TuMmu,ton
iiniari*’

J. A. HAYDEN,

These are in sizes from 33 to 40 mostly, and comprise many of our best grades of Cheviots
Cassimeres, Whipcords, etc., $10.00, $12.00 and $13.00 qualities marked down.

unique

—

phine Hyde.

aar-iIa“ai?jss
sE&rf Sis
given up
be

POBTi.AND,

NEAR

The Middle St.

Congress Bt., Portland,

suav^

my 13_dim

Men's and Young Men’s All Wool Suits $5.00 and $7.50.

Index Soap cannot be beaten.

In this city, May 21, by Eev. N. T. Whitaker,
D--.George W. Cooper ot Boston and Miss
Ellen Morse ot Portland.
In New Gloucester, May 16, Chas. H. Mead and
Mias Flora M. Crors.
In Gardiner, May 16, William 8. Holt and Jose-

8500,000.

C. I. FARRINGTON,

Lovers of fine furniture should see these
goods before deciding on art additions to
their homes.
Sideboards, Hall Stands, Chamber Sets,
Bookcases are included.
The massive
Unremburg trimmings representing bolts,
hinges and bars give a quaint and most

suing

Every lady and gentleman should use bancaster Linen, as good as Royal Irish Linen.
Paper 15c per qr.; envelopes, 10c per pack.
Try it,
:Lo*ing, Short & Harmon.

House and Office

Boys’ Corduroy Koee Paul Suits only $2.50.

These

Century Wax Finish
Byzantine Mosaic Finish.

House

500

Comprising

Suits of the better
sort for SB 86 87 to 812.

16th

en-

year are:
Moderator—Win. G. Davis.
Secretary aud Clerk—D. Page Perkins.
Treasurcr-Geo. M. Thomas.
Sunday School Committee—Rev. H. C. Dunham, Mrs. H. C. Dunham, Mr. H. M. Breen, Mrs.
Geo. E Raymond, Mr. C. D. Livermore.
Church Committee—Henry H. Hay, George M.
Thomas. J. W. Stockwell, Carlos M. Smith, C. D.
Livermore, H. M. Breen.
Parish Committee—Henry H. Hay, Geo. M.
Thomas, J. W. Stockwell. Carlos M. Smith. Chas.
Walker, C. D. Livermore, H. M. Breen, Win. G.
Davis. Dr. M. C. Pingree.
Auditors—J. W. Stockwell, C. D. Livermore.
Ushers—John W. Turner. Geo. C. Roberts, C.
A. Raymond. A. W. Lowell, P. W. Richards, H.
G. Stockwell.
Supt. Sunday School—D. Page Perkins.

Stock

Capital

of large lots of Fine Salts, Light Overcoats,
Trousers, Ac., for Men and
Boys. The bargains we offer for THIS WEEK cannot be dupll.
ented for double tbe money. This reduction of
prices Is made
aud the bargains are offered NOW, while the slock Is seathat
our
sonable,
palrous may have Ihe benefit before the
lime Is passed for needing such goods. It Is NOT GENERALLY KNOWN
what extensive values the
“STANDARD” are offering In Clothing. Those
who have seen the goods we advertise are ustonlshed. We shall have
an Increase of salesmen, a large Increase of
buyers, and a larger
Increase of sales this week. We mention a few only of the bargains and cordially solicit your Inspection. If you want any
clothing for yourself or boy now is (he lime to buy ll.

Boy’s

is

The officers elected this month for the

83 years.
In Augusta,
61 years.

we eould sell our Suits

for less prices If we did away
with quality and good tailor-

Church.

account of an adventure m Dakota, in which Mr. Milliken bore a part. Mr.
Milliken holds the position of associate editor of The Commonwealth.

Industrial

Finish

Yes:

etc.

charming

commission this season. Paul Stevens and
Janies C. Kox will run the schooner Sachem
and Capt. Willard the Marguerite.
The
spring cruise will exteud to Boctbbay.

or Md

180 and 182 Middle Street.

The

H

Real Estate Transfers.
The following transfers of real estate in
this county have been recorded at the Registry of Deeds:
Portland—H. 8. Clay to Harding & Jordan. $1

The third number of the first volume of
The Commonwealth, a large magazine
published at Denver, Col., has been received.

Restless, Capt. Mlllett, will arrive shortly.
This year Cant. Hadlock will
command the
Willie; Capts. Miller and Susskraut the
Leila; Capt. Joseph the Starlight, and Willis Gould the Nun. The Spy will not
go into

_ _ —

tect, giving opportunity to indulge in the 19th
for
art with
little
century
craving
over
We
expense
every
day goods.
cannot speak too highly
of this furniture—it
be
must
seen to
be thoroughly appreciated—and our Chamber Set
floor is open for your inspection.
Here are
Beveral styles, prominent among which are

The Second Regiment-Col. Jas. Moran.
The State Militia—Brig. Gen. E. H. Rhodes and
•thers.

West.

The Yacht Club.
The Viva, Commodore
Bray, Idler, Vice
Commodore Owen, and Genevra,
Capt. Walter Brewer, are now in
commission; the

Century

FURNITURE

nan.

Work In the

The Commonwealth Is devoted to
industrial,
political and religious subjects. It Is the pioneer literary publication in that part of the
country, and will seek to foster the literary
talent of the Southwest. It abounds in tales
of western life and articles of interest relating to the West. The best of the stories is
by Mr. H. M. Milliken, formerly of Portland,
and son of Mr. E. C. Milliken of Cumberland. The story is entitled “Sue,” and Is a

soar,

Sixteenth

The Press—the Journal,The United States—Congressman Spooner
The Honorary Association—Mr. John M. Bren-

Tomorrow the Temple Quartette and other
artists will give the closing entertainment
in the course.
This entertainment Is in
place of Nyeand Riley, who will not appear
this season. Good seats at Stockbridge’s.

luxury to

Ye citizens of Portland, ye lovers of art,
Come to the live merchants, the cheapest mart.
Where finest goods are ou view aud sold,
Where styles of the newest age, and old,
Are ready for Inspection and for sale.
Thus endetb this portion of our tale.

UOV. TBit.

The State of Maine—Ex-Gov. Plaisted of
Maine.
The City of Portland and the Montgomery
Guards—His Honor Holman S. Melcher, the May3
or of Portland.
Our Guests—Mr. Dennis McCarthy.
The City of Providence—His Honor Mayor Bak-

;

:

GRAND CLEARING SALE

on

Farry.

:

OR. E. B. REED, Clairvoyant
end Botanic Physician.

No. 188

city

their visit to Providence.
After
the drill came the dances, an order of 12 delightful ones. Major Thomas H. Gately was
floor director, and the aids were Capt. W.
J. McCallum, Lieut. M. J. Lawless, Lieut.
J. F. O’Brien, B. J. McCafferty, D. J. Carr,
W. C. McCallum, J. A. O’Neil, B. E. McDonough, W. II. Gooding, M. T. Reagan, P. C.

;

AUCTION RACK*.

D^laheS^J^SS* ^ od'ouie diseases that Mesh

A Notable Event in the Clothing Trade!

so

THE BTOCKBRIDQE COURSE.

The

Incorporated 1887.

night.

CABDU.

BIBINKSW

COMPANY.

The Montgomery
Veteran Association
held their first grand ball at
City Hall last

peared finely,

ADVERTISEMENT*.

Standard clothinQ

TO-DAT.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
HO. J. Farrington, the Middle 81. Clothier.
U8 Exchange street.
E.
Richards.
Fred
L. O. Bean ft < '<>.. 40 Exchange street.
Atkinson House Furoishlng Co.
Eastman Bros & Baucro t—3.
Baby Carriages—! harles Day.
Maiue Genealogical Society.
Standard Clothing Co.
Uweu.l Moore & Co.
Tenement to let—2.
Situation wanted.
Buggy for sale.
Sloop tor sale.

Cottage

THE

1*1
myl)

TWOJIBLY,

Exchange
-

TS&t

fgj

§'

Street.
uU

ENGINES,

x

Ja

/IJ 3Llt

Boilers,

SAW
Cri,t

WILL,
M,n*

anti all kind, ol w.tod
JS W-rkin* Machinery
and MIHmvpMh-

“Iff—i[

o'

YOU CAM SfcLECr FROM TWENTY FOUR GRADES
-OF—

-TEAMarriner &

Comoany’s.

C

H. SC AN LAN &

mrai

IN

ietn

CO.,
dtl

ha.it iti.. Pwetwad.

ANY

QUANTITY

LUBIN9
CLUB
JOCKEY

SCHLOTlKKBtlK Sc FOSS.

